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I heating. Hardwood floors and trim. Lot 
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Eleventh Hour Proposal by British Premier May End Miners9 Strike
Liberal Threat to Hold Up Interim Supply Is Made in Commons
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oFrench Reds Object to 

Napoleon Centenary
Paris, April 7.—The Federation 

of the Radical-Socialist party In 
the Paris district, one of the strong
est groups in parliament, has 
adopted a motion unanimously pro
testing against the government 
officially associating itself with the 
celebration of the centenary of 
Napoleon. The resolution declares 
this le “in defiance of the demo
cratic Idea, having for its sole ob
ject the accustoming of the mass
es to the idea of a dictatorship.”

Says Estimates Extravagant 
and Should Be Reduced 
Fifty Million Dollars—Pro
poses Payment of Salaries, 
But Minister of Finance 
Points Out That Many 
Other Payments Are In- 

• dispensable—Borden Also 
Protests Against Liberal 
Policy of Obstruction.

5inn Fein and Moderates 
To Unite for Elections

Eleventh-hour Intervention 
Opens the Door for Nego
tiations .— Government is 
Willing to Participate in 
Conference to Determine 
Pumping Question — Be
lieved Miners Will Accept 
—Railway Men and Trans
port Men WiD Support 
Them if Matter is Not 
Settled.

|f Not an Awkward Situation 
tWould Be Brought 

About.

MAY DELAY REPLIES

Opposes Federal Measure for 
Establishment of Divorce 

Courts.

Premier Says t It Does Not 
Represent Views of 

* Cabinet.

n. J
Dublin, April 7.—Joseph Devlin, 

Nationalist member of parliament 
for Belfast, and EaMonn de Valera, 
one of the prime movers In the 
Irish republican agitation, have 
ratified the agreement of last 
month, under which the Sinn Fein 
Constitutional and Nationalist 
parties will present a united front 
to the Unionist forces in the com
ing elections In the north of Ire
land.

All the candidates have agreed 
to accept the principle of self-de
termination for Ireland, and have 
pledged themselves to abstain from 
sitting in the Irish parliament, if 
elected.
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TO AROUSE DIOCESEHAS SERVED PURPOSE
Hamilton, April 7—Being of the 

opinion that the evils of divorce will 
increase it power is granted to courts 
to dissolve mariages for causes aris
ing after marriages, the committee 
appointed by the Niagara Synod have 
recommended against the granting of 
divorces in this country, and arrange
ments have been made to circulate 
petitions thruout the diocese opposing 
this. These petitions,. when filled, 
will be submitted to the senate and 
house Of commons. The forms have 
been prepared and will be sent to 
every clergyman in the diocese, whose 
duty will be to see that the members 
of the congregation who uphold the 
views, attach their names, and when 
filled, they are to be returned.

Washington. April 7—Administra
tion officials, it may be stated with 
authority, confidently expect the al
lied governments to accept the prin
ciple restated by Secretary of State 
Hughes In his notes of last Monday 
to those "governments that the Unit
ed States has surrendered none of 
its rights In the overseas posses
sions of Germany and that It cannot 
be bound by decisions affecting those 
possessions made by the League of 
Nations without its assent. There is 
reason to believe that the correspond
ence on this subject, which initiated 
last November, will not be closed with 
the receipt of the replies from the 
Japanese, British, French and Italian 
foreign offices. If the expectations 
of United States officials are realized, 
the details regarding United States 
rights will have to be worked out In 
negotiation. In the. event, however, 
tfcat the four powers do not find their 
way to an agreement with the United 
States viewpoint, there would mater
ialize a situation, action on which of
ficials refused any forecast.

The Shantung settlement In the 
peace treaty, whioh has been sharply 
criticized here, is not an Issue in the 
present" controversy. It 1$ learned 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

Notwithstanding their all night 
sion, Ontario’s legislature 
be as freshI

e ee-
seemed to 

as the proverbial daisy 
when they resumed yesterday after
noon. Short speeches were the order 
of The day, and the result 
considerableSTRIKE HIS SPREAD was that 

wasroutine business
BY TOM KINO.

Ottawa, April 7.—Willing to wound, 
but afraid to strike, the Liberals, 
der the leadership of Hon. Macken
zie King, this afternoon held up the 
interim supply bill. The fiscal year 
ended March 31, 1921, and parliament 
has not yet Voted the supply needed 
for the year ending March 31, 1922. 
In the nature of things, the entire 
supply bill cannot come into effect 
until about June 1, the government is 
therefore out of funds to carry on the 
■public business. Civil servants In 
Ottawa and government officials and 
employes thruout the country will 
have to get along without any pay 
for a couple of months unless the In
terim supply bill passes. This after
noon, when the usual vote was asked 
by the government. Mr. King object
ed. He said that parliament should 
have been summoned earlier. The 
estimates, he said, were extravagant, 
and should be reduced by at least fifty 
milliom dollars. Apparently realizing,, 
that it would not be a popular move 
to bring about a suspension of all 
public business, Mr. King suggested 
a vote for salaries and wages, but 
nothing else.

Sir Henry Drayton pointed out that 
salaries and wages were only one of 
many ordinary incidental qnd every
day liabilities that must be met by 
the government. Buildings ' had to 
be rented and heated, construction 
carried on. supplies of every kind pur
chased, and bills paid. He asked the 
Liberal leader not to persevere in his 
policy of obstruction. , t 

Well Understood Practice.
Sir Robert Borden observed that, as 

leader of the opposition and later on 
as leader of the government, he had

(Continued en Page 2, Column 2.)

transacted. *•"
Probably the most Important 

ure discussed was the minister of 
labor's fair rentals bill,*the details of 
which have already been published in 
The World.

The premier explained that, while 
it was a government .bill, it was not 
to be taken as representing the gov
ernment’s views in tho matter. In fact, 
if he were a private member he would 
oppose it. However, the government 
brought In the measure so as to 
cure an expression of public opinion.

Hon. W. R. Rollo thought the bill 
should go to a special committee 
where all sorts of opinions could be 
obtained. Mr. Rollo admitted that the 
bill as it stood did not exactly suit 
him. 1

When the introducer of a bill was 
not In favor of it, said Hon. Thomas 
Crawford. It was time that it should 
be withdrawn.
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London, April 7.—Another day of 
tense alternations ot^ hope and fear 
ended with one of the prime minls- 

charactertstle eleventh-hour tn-

meas-
i\
1'

rol

ler's
terventions, bringing renewed pros
pects that the grave industrial crisis 
will be averted. He announced in the 
house of commons tonight the will
ingness of the government to parti
cipate in a conference to discuss the 
question of pumping before other 
matters were considered.

"f
Employes of Four More Plants 

Have Been Called 
Out.

eight-houflday issue

TO LEE LUEive of the work is 
Ire keipt. right until 
k age there will be 
their going wrong

Copy of the Petitions.
The following is a copy of the pet

itions, which will be sent out in a 
few days:

"Your petitioners believe that our 
Blessed Lord 
Christ, Intended that a marriage, by 
full and free consent between per
sons competent to marry, should be 
Indissoluble and are cpnvtnced that 
the hope of our nation lies In the pur
ity and development of the family 
founded upon the lifelong unira of 
husband and wife.

“Wherefore, your petitioners pray 
that the parliament of Canada

Has Refused to Abdicate or Re
nounce Rights to 

Young Son.
se-The packing house workers’ stride 

has spread to four more packing 
plants, the organized workers at the 
plants of White & Co., Mclvor Bros, 
Abraihiams

continuedconferences 
thruout the evening, moderates like 
Mr., Asquith, Lord Robert Cecil, Ar
thur Henderson and John Robert 
Clynes working hard in an endeavor 
to Induce the miners to relent on the 
question of pumping, and It was sup
posed that the whole question was

Informal

A Mat. Sat. and Master, Jesus
Producing Co. REGRETS ESCAPADEBros, and Puddy Bros, 

having now been called out.
This action followed a mass meeting 

of the strikers held in the open at 
Keele and Dundas streets yesterday 
afternoon, when it was decided to try 
to close up all the packing houses in 
the city and thus tie up the meat sit
uation entirely.

Louis Braithwaite, business manager 
of the packing house workers’ union, 
claimed that the results at the stock- 
yards show the strikers are bound to 
win, the dally turnover having been 
greatly reduced.

It was contended that, with the 
strike extended to include all the 
nine plants in the city, the move
ment of cattle would be practically 
àt a standstill and the strike almost 
won. In f»et, it was asserted that 
the workers at the small plants now 
called out felt so confident that they 
had voluntarily decided to join the 
2400 workers already out from the 
bigger plants.

It was further contended that if 
the strike ■ lasted much longer that 
not only In Toronto, but all over the 
province and most of eastern Canada, 
would the shortage of fresh meat be 
felt.

ent

S OPERA Lucerne, Switzerland. . April 7." — 
Former Emperor Charles of Austria- 
Hungary, domiciled here after his 
Successful trip to Hungary, in an. ef- 
fort to reclaim the Hungarian throne, 
Is occupying with former Empress Zita 
the same hotel suite that King- Obn- 
stautine and Queen Sophie of Greece 
lived in when they were in exile here. 
This suite is known locally as “The 
King’s and Queen’s refuge.’’

The Swiss government permitted the TEA Alin AT IIICC ex-ruler to return to Switzerland only
It,A AND VLIVLiU ,on. ?ondltlon that he take pan In no
11 1 v»*» 1 UW intrigues or propaganda measures. He

GROW ECANADA EHFlHFHm
eventually will be choden for the 
family.

Charles strongly desires to remain in 
Switzerland, as does the ex-empress, 
because of its healthfulness and the 
facilities it affords for the education 
of their children. Therefore, It is de
clared, there Is no question as yet of 
their going to Spain.

The ex-emperor and ex-empress at
tended services at a local church. 
Both of them looked well, but tired., 
Charles seems to have recovered from 
his attack of bronchitis.

Sharing the exile of Charles in Lu
cerne, are many members of the Hun
garian nobility, including Chamberlain 
■Marquis Pallaviclni, Secretary von 
Borovicsenyi, Professor Welnhardt, 
Captains Sohorta and Werkmann and 
the Countess Schontoorn. The Swiss 
Colonel Klssling and Captain Trub 
will remain here for a time.

Regret* His Escapade.
The Marquis Pallavlclpi said today 

that except for the veto of the alites 
the- Little Entente, which had dis
armed Hungary, would have been un
able to withstand the situation and 
that Charles would have been king, 
as the people desired him. He added 
that Admiral Horthy was ready to 
resign if the country was safe from 
outside interference. The Marquis 
Pallaviclni added that Charles had 
agreed to leave Hungary In order to 
j>rgyent war, but that he refused to 
âÇduhcte. or renounce his rights in 
faiFor of his young son, Otto, 
said that Chrales regretted his esca
pade.

The former monarch, however, con
sidered that his return to the throne 
had only 'been .postponed until some 
favorable time.

1. GAY un-
tumlng on this slender hope.

Premier Lloyd George had been ab
sent during the latter hours of the 
debate on the question, but re
turned to the house unexpected
ly at 11 o’clock and informed 
the members that the government 
bad agreed to a course, which, It Is 
believed practically certain the miners 
will accept—the calling of a confer
ence Of owners and miners to dirouee 
with the government the difficulty 
relative to pumping the mines before 
touching op the question of wages 
and other matters involved in the de
mande of the men.

What steps exactly had led UP to 
this change of front are unknown as 
yet Arthur Henderson, who rose to 
reply to the premier, was clearly non
plussed. He had, he eald, to express 
regret that the premier had not given 
notice of such an Important state
ment, as Mr. Thomas, secretary of 
the National Union of Railwayenen, to 
whose suggestion It apparently was 
due, and other leaders had gone 
home.
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Served Good Purpose.
Major Tolmie (Windsor) said the 

bill would result in good bv reason 
of the discussion that had taken place. 

.There was no doubt that oppression 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

DECLARES HORSES 
COMING BACK AGAIN

cease
to dissolve lawful marriages and that 
the jurisdiction of the courts of Can* 
ada In causes matrimonial (whether 
now existent or hereafter conferred) 
be limited to decrees for judicial sep
arations and to decrees of nullity-— 
the latter in such cases only where 
It Is made clearly to appear that for 
causes preceding the marriage cere
mony, such as close affinity, fotos, 
insanity or Impotence, the parties 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 9»)
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CA Parade Association Decides 
to Have Toronto Show on 

July First.
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i 'IK.
I SO MERGER 

NOW RATIFIED
Also Fig and Bamboo Crop 

This Year on Vancouver 
Island, Says Dr. Tolmie.

It transpired at a general meeting 
of the Toronto Open Air Horse Par
ade Association, held last evening at 
the King Edward, that there were 

horses in the oily today than 
i,hati. been the case for many years 
, past. It was also stated that all the 
I big express companies and cartage 
I concerns in the United States were 
1 cutting out motors and replacing 
them with horses for delivery pur
poses within a circle of seven miles 
from the centre of the cities.

J. A. Macdonald," the president of 
the association, was in the chair and 
presented the balance .sheet for the 
past year. The society have a bal
ance In hand and from the details of 
the report it was learned that the 
Ontario government gave the society 

grant of $300 and the city of To
ronto one of $500.

On the election 
Macdonald was re-elected President, 
Colonel Noel Marshall, honorary pre
sident; T. A. Crow and General Gunn, 
vice-presidents ; J. A. Caesar, secre
tary, and Dr. W. A. Young, treasurer.

Elect Show Officers.
The following officers to direct the 

show for the present year were elect
ed: Col. Noel Marshall, Hon. M. W. 
Doherty,, R. A. Montgomery, Thos. 
Bartiem, E. T. Campbell, T. J. Ma- 
cabe, Wm. Dailey, H. H. Stedman, 
Mr. Hughes, Wm. Bredin, Jr., Mr. 
Tomlin, Thos. Rodda and H. J. P. 
Good, honorary director.

It was decided to hold the show as 
usual on July 1 and to leave to a 
committee the selection of a poster 
to toe issued not later than the first 
week In June..

A pony class will toe added to this 
year’s entries, and the bakers of the 
city will be divided into sections— 
east and west of Yonge street.

The association determined to meet 
monthly until show time, so as to 
perfect their arrangements. The next 
meeting will be on May 5.

11
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Dominion Steel and Nova 
Scotia Shareholders Con

vey Their Approval.

Ottawa, April 7.—(Canadian Press). 
—That there are now being success
fully grown on Vancouver Island, and 
for the first time In Canada, both tea 
and olives, was the information given 
here tonight to a banquet of local 
horticulturists by Hon. Dr. Tolmie.. 
federal minister of agriculture. This 
year, too, on Vancouver Island there 
will be a good fig crop.

Filbert and almond trees are l.n full 
bloom and the bamboo crop is large 
enough to harvest for baskets and 
fishing poles.

“This is an astonishing statement 
to those without our borders who are 
prone to think of Canada as a land 
of snowbanks and wild country,” he 
said.

Would Consider Conciliation.
Mr. Braithwaite stated that the strik

ers were still willing to consider con
ciliation, and maintained that the eight- 
hour day was «till the Issue and not the 
reduction in wages as the packers claim
ed. As an evidence of this, he declared 
the strikers were willing to return to 
work if an eight-hour day was guaranteed 
them for a period of six months. The 
question of wages was not so vital, and 
they wer# willing to accept an indefinite 
agreement with regard to them, 
could be broken at thirty days' notice 
as the employers desired. If the eight- 
hour day was guaranteed them for a 
six months period they would be Willing 
to return to work and let the question 
of wages be settled by an arbitration 
board, the findings of which they would 
accept.

He charged that the packers were Im
porting negroes from plants at Chicago 
to work In the plants here as strike
breakers, but said that when they sato 
how serious the strike situation 
Toronto the colored lads lost their 
end beat it.

Frank Megan of the Wm. Davies Co. 
stated to The World yesterday that there 
was no change In the situation so far as 
the packers were concerned.

He said the packers could not consider 
an offer of a six months’ agreement to 
cover the elght-'hour-day, as they had 
already made as generous a proposition as 
conditions warranted. He further added 
that they wetik securing more men daily, 
that the plants were ail operating and 
that the movement of products was be
ing maintained.

WALK-OUT IS LED 
BY MAJOR TOLMIEIN LYNNE Advises Letter to Unions.

As he earlier explained, the miners 
federation would have preferred to 
open the conference without condi- 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 5.)

Sydney, N.S., April 7.—Domii^lon 
Steel and Nova Scotia today ratified 
the agreement the merger of the 
two companies and the Halifax ship
yards, Limited, as the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, Ltd.

®WELL WEEK 
r ON SALE 
fbes Robertson's 
uccess

Action of Liberals in Early 
Morning Protest Against 
Rushing Thru Estimates. WANTS TO CURB . 

FORD’S NEWSPAPER
which

I G HT 
AILED

a The holders of the common shares 
of Dominion Steel met here this after
noon with President R. N. Wolvia !a 
the chair, and approved the agreement 
for the exchange of all their shares 
for cumulative seven per cent, second 
preferred and common shares of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, Ltd. 
The holders of the common shares of 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Cé. Ltd. 
also met today at New Glasgow and 
approved a similar agreement in re
spect to the exchange of their shares 
for shares of ttu British Empire Cor
poration.

Three meetings virtually complete the 
consolidation of these companies and the 
Halifax Ftotpyarde, Ltd., the only re
maining item of procedure of immediate 
interest to the shareholders is the actual 
exchange of the existing certificates for 
their shares in these companies for 
thoee of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration. Arrangements are bo far ad
vanced that it is expected that thq actual 
exchange may toe made on April 16.

The shares of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation will toe listed on the stock 
exchanges in Montreal, Toronto and N«* 
York, and proto ably In London also.

of officers, John At 2 a.m- today the legislature was 
still in session. Major Tolmie pro
tested agaftist rushing the estimates 
thru without proper consideration 
and Insisted that it was time to go 
home.

Hon. G. H. Ferguson declared that 
If the government was bound, to go 
on it would be necessary to secure 
from the respective ministers a full 
explanation of the various items.

Major Tolmie and all the other 
Liberal members, with the exception 
of two or three, left the chamber, and 
there was no quorum for a while un
til the U.F.O. members were called 
into their sëats.

Compete in Roses,
Dr. Tolmie also thought it would 

only be a matter of time until Can
ada is able to buy Its roses from Pac
ific coast towns and cities within her 
bordtrs rather than Import stock trees 
from Great Britain, Ireland and other 
countries.

While in ordinary truck farming 
the oriental had been an aggressive 
competitor to the Anglo-Saxon, he 
had not yet been able to successfully 
compete with white growers in flow
ers, Dr. Tolmie stated.

Would Stop Sale of Anti-Jew- 
ish Dearborn Independent 

in Detroit.was in 
nerve

,ND KRAFT 
the Dance”'

I BRENNAN 
NLAND—TOTO. 
pM PATRICOLA 

Ethel McDon- 
ts. Shea's Kews

Detroit, April 7.—An amendment to 
an ordinance aimed at restricting the 
sale of Henry Ford's Dearborn Inde
pendent on the streets was introduc
ed In the council Tuesday night by 
Councillor David W, Simons. Imme
diate effect after its passage is asked. 
The amendment was read twice 
can be passed next Tuesday if It 
meets with council favor. The pre
sent ordinance restricts the sale of 
publications against religions; creeds 
and cults. The amendment adds the 
word race. It is proposed that vio
lation of the amended ordinance be 
punished by a fine of from $26 to $600, 
not more than six months’ imprison

ment, or b^tto.

He

1
NINE WORKMEN BURIED

IN DETROIT CAVE-IN
IS NEWS TO GRAHAM.

Brockville, April 7.—“Never heard of 
it,” was the comment of Hon. George 
P. Graham, ex-minister of railways 
and canals this afternoon, when shown 
a Belleville despatch stating that he 
was likely to be the Liberal candidate 
In the riding of Leeds and Brockville, 
left vacant by the resignation of Sir 
Thomas White. Hon. Mr. Graham is 
the Liberal candidate in South Essex 
at the coming general election.

It

ODESSA AND DISTRICT
FREED OF BOLSHEVIKI

PRINCE OF MONACO
VISIT UNITED STATES..

Paris, April 7-—Prince Albert of 
Monaco will sail Saturday for 
New York on hie way to Washing
ton to receive the Alexander Agassiz 
gold medal, awarded him In recogni
tion of his scientific marine research-

Kibe of 1 
Iros”
■.15. 1.45 p.m.

■[ f fevre, Herbert I 
■Waters, Hughes ■ 

The Current ■
Kill)

Detroit. April 7.—Nine workmen 
were buried under from ten to eigh
teen feet of earth when a cave-ln 
occurred in a sewer excavation on 
the northern outskirts of the city late 
this afternoon, according to a report 
to the police.

Constantinople, April 7.—The Bol- 
shevikl have occupied Erlvan. Odessa 
and the district for fifty miles around 
that city, however, have been freed of 
the Bolshevik!.

This section is without a govern
ment, so-called peaceful anarchy pre
vailing. Odessa Is said to be the city 
to which the French purpose sending 
Generàl Wrangel’s army, but to this 
Wrangel objects. It Is even reported 
that General Wrangel may use force 
to prevent the embarking of his 
troops, i

TEN MILLION DOLLARS
IN SUPPOSED RUM RING

Chicago)/April
es.TURKS PROTEST USE

OF STRAITS BY GREEKS
TERN SCHOONER AFIRE AT SEA.

Parrsboro,
Nova Scotia Tern schooner J. L. 
Ralston, has been burned at sea, ac
cording to a cable received here this 
afternoon, 
from San Domingo to this port in 
ballast.

N. S., April 7.—The: 7.—Federal prohibi
tion agents here today ere on the trail 
of a " $10.000,000 rum ring,'" which 
they allege has been revealed through 
confessions of men under arrest. 
Politicians, liquor dealers, and capital
ists are said to be involved.

According to government agents, the 
ring operated exclusively thru stolen 
or forged permits for withdrawal of 
liquor from government warehouses. 
Approximately $10,000,000 of these 
permits are said to have been Issued.

Three men who have been arrested 
in connection with the ring are Walter 
A. Sadler, 'Who called himself a New 
York stock broker: Jack Costello, an 
actor, and James Shea, a private de
tective of New York.

Five U. S. Railway Unions 
Agree to Hold Conference

i
London, April 7. — The London 

Times reports that It has received 
advices from Constantinople that the 
Porte has protested to the allies 
against military use of the coasts of 
the Sea of Marmora and of the Straits 
of the Dardanelles by the Greeks on 
the ground that such use would con
travene the treaty of Sevres.

The vessel was boundDERATION"
Lint * Sinner ; 
Bason & Bailey; 
1-11. Big N.V.A.

Chicago, April 7.—Five railroad 
labor unions, with 600,000 members, 
tonight submitted to President Hard
ing’s labor plan for ending industrial 
disputes between the roads and their 
woricers, proposing that the president 
call a conference of representatives 
of both sides, at wihch hew rules 
governing working conditions wouM 
be worked out to take the place of 
the national agreements now in dis
pute before the railroad labor board.

The Proposal was contained in a 
statement by representatives of the 
fivg mechanical unions and was sent 
toute president by B. M. Jewell, pre
sident of the railway employes’ de
partment of the American Federation 
of Labor.

It proposed that all wage disputes 
be held in abeyance pending the con
ference. holding that the matter of 
wages couH be quickly adjusted to 
the satisfaction of all as soon as the 
question of rules had been settled.

1 i The telegram was sent- In-response-

Firing Squads in Mexico
Wiping Out Rebel Leaders

to a request from President Harding 
at the reecnt conference he held with 
Mr. Jewell that labor submit Its plan 
for ending the railroad industrial 
troubles.

It included twelve points, which 
were termed "labor's self-evident and 
Inalienable rights,” which, It said, 
would have to be settled at the pro
posed conference and specified that 
the national agreements should not 
be discounted in any way pending the 
outcome of the proposed conference. 
It was suggested that the conference, 
be held under the Jurisdiction of the 
railroad labor board, which would 
have full authority over It.

Included in the twelve points 
which the unlong said should be up
held were the basic eight-hour day, 
the right of collective bargaining, the 
right of each craft to decide what or
ganization should represent It in any 
conference with employers and ad
justment of “proper pay" 1er over
time work*
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BREAKS PRISON RULES 
BY EATING HAM AND EGGS

1TY
-, Mexico City, April 7.—Firing squads 

at dawn within the past few weeks 
have carried out deadly work among 
revolutionary leaders who had been 
active In various parts of the republic. 
The latest victim of President Obre- 
gon's iron-handed rule was Julio Fer
nandez Perez, a general of a brigade 
in the state of Chiapas, who recently 
took up arms against the government, 
but was captured by federal troops. 
Within the past fortnight, at least a 
half-dozen rebel leaders have been put 
to death after hastily called courts- 
martial had found them guilty of con
spiracy.

So lat as is ascertainable here, none

of the insurrectory leaders have ac
quired substantial followings Never
theless. It seems apparent that Presi
dent Obregon has decided to mete out 
stern punishment upon persons found 
guilty of conspiracy.

Coupled wit hthe activity against in
cipient rebellion is a vigorous campaign 
ordered by the government against 
radical agitators. The newspapers, 
commenting on the general situation, 
assert that President Obregon’s new 
and energetic policy was Initiated sim
ultaneously with his" statement to the 
press virtually inviting recognition of 
his forecast of a change in the govern
ment's attitude from one of passiveness 
to wgressioa, ____

DAILY.

ÏINAL
n Ossining. N.Y., April 7.—Hash was 

tm the dinner menu tonight at Sing 
Sing prison, but Robert P. Brindell, 
high-salaried labor leader, who be
gan a five-year sentence Monday for 
extortion, ate ham and eggs. Charges 
for violation of the prison rules are 
facing him 
vict, from whom Brindell said he ob
tained the delicacy, was deprived of 

usual privileges and locked in a

TSON 
WHIRL
is GERMAN CAPTAIN SHOOTS 

INTER-ALLIED OFFICIALSThe waiter, another con-

Berltn, April 7.—The Berliner Zet- 
tung reports that a German captain, 
named Von Demning, recently attacked 
and wounded three officials of the in
ter allied plebiscite commission at Glçi- 
wltz, Prussian Silesia. The newspaper 
says Von Demning was then shot down 
tewiotberineinlberi6»tli»-commlaeloii«

Officials said the waiter probably 
Would be sent to Clinton prison.

The only inmates of Sing Sing who 
ere permitted to eat eggs are patients 
1» the hospital.

R0LICS EX-CROWN PRINCE RUPPRECHT, 
Former heir to Bavarian throne, who 

yesterday was married to Luxembourg 
princess.
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CHRISTY’S SPRING MTS FOI MEN ve

/-> HRMTY'S label Inside a hat Is a guarantee o( the highest quality. 
I Christy * Co. of London. England, have been maker» to the British 

ptiWic tor more than a century and today are more advanced than 
The Dlneen Co. have received fresh shipments from this popular

WELCOfl

Hon. G. H 
He Will

^rir,
msker, which includes:

Gentlemen’s Silk Hats, *10.00 and *12.00.____ssss rr4T„H.c«,7n” a».**
Gentlemen’» Tweed Cape, *2.50 and *330.

If you want a hat of superior quality, call In and see Christy new styles.
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The W. & D. DINEEN Co., Ltd.’
140 Yonge Street, Toronto.

This Ruud Gas 
Water Heater
is just what 
you need— 
now
It provides the means of se
curing quickly and cheaply a 
plentiful supply of hot water 
for all domestic dies. It is 
the practical, one might al
most say the universal, gas 
hot water heater.

It Is compact and with ordin
ary care will last a lifetime.

It is easily detached and 
taken with you if you move.

It will beat from ten to 
twenty gallons of water for a 
few cents, or a lesser quan
tity for a smaller cost. ,

PAID 
DOWN 
NOW

Will place it in your home 
with ordinary connec
tions.
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$0.60
n

We are willing to install this heater in your home if yen come down 
to our office and make the first payment of *6.60. Then all yon 
have to do is to pay *3.80 a month for eight months with your gag 
MIL That pays the entire cost of the heater and the installation.

If you cannot conveniently call 
at our showroom, call Adelaide 
2180 and we will send a repre

sentative to see you. If you pay all cash you will save 
$2.50.

ORDER ONE 
TODAY

v

The Consumers’Gas Company i19 TORONTO ST. (Where you pay your gas bille) 
Sales Dept., First Floor Upstairs—Take Elevator

I

Anglican Synod, is self-explanatory, 
and gives the views of the members 
on the question;

“The Church of England has 
taken the position that divorce (by : g 
which your petitioners mean dissolu- | " 
tlon of the marriage bond) has never j ' 
been permitted in case of marriage 
solemnized between two persona not 
within the prohibited degrees of kin
dred and consanguinity, of competent 
age. sound mind and potent, when
ever such union has been entered into 
by mutual free consent and not under 
duress or constraint. When persons so 
married have found it Impossible to 
live together, the church has by de
crees of judicial separation (from bed 
and board) permitted them to live 
apart, but in no case to marry again 
during the life of either. When it has 
been found that ceremonies purporting 
to be marriages have been performed 
either between persons or under con- 
dltions not within the foregoing cate- The 
gortes, the church has by decrees of 
nullity declared that such ceremonies 
did not constitute marriages and has 
declared them null and void.

"The Church of England in Canada 
fully recognizes the Independence of 
the state; your petitioners recognize 
and deplore the Inequalities of the pre
sent parliamentary system of divorce.
They desire that rich and poor shall 
be upon an equality in all things, and 
are not opposed to the establishment 
of courts In the province of Ontario 
whereby unions purporting to be 
rlages (but not valid marriages) should 
be declared null and void ab initio and

.DIAMONDS —(Cask 0* 
Credit, *1, *2 
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call for catalogue.
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\ Yonge St. Aranda, «**»

•whereby in the case of valid marriages* 
separations from bed and board with
out the right of marriage during the 
life of the parties should be decreed, 
but they moat earnestly and emphatic* 
ally protest against power to diseotr* 
legal marriages being given to eudl 
courts.

FIX QUEI
Quebec, Qut 

dlan Press).—J 
been passed I 
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In the weste 
ince. Arbor Dd 
April 28, while 
which includes 
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J .
"What is now known as divorce (L e, 

dissolution) was unknown in BnfhM 
until parliamentary divorce (dissolu
tion) began In 1661. There was no écart 
in England competent to dissolve mar. 
riaganmtil 1868, when the act estab
lishing divorce courts came into fores, 

vorce legislation before! parUa* 
ist year meant practically string

!..

ment
the Ontario cotirts the present juris
diction of the English courts in divorce, 

dlclal separation and annulment of. 
marriage except, that it put men and' 
v.-omen on the same footing. . î'|

“There is no doubt but that divorce M , 
by act of parliament should cease, but 
it is clear (hat if the courts of Ontario" £ ) 
are given power to dissolve marriages 
for causes arising after marriage the 
evils of divorce will be enormously in
creased.

"The enclosed petitions and this let- 
ter have been approved by the bishop, 

"(Signed) Klrwan Martin, Chancelier. 
Chairman.
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ONE DOLLAR
FROM YOU

•*>

Will You be One in the
TODAY

100,000
to Gioe One Dollar in Answer to the

SELF-DENIAL APPEAL
THE NEED It VERT REAL AND VERT URGENT
. SALVATION ARMY

Cheques may be sent to Commissioner W. J. Richards, 20 Albert 
Street, Toronto.
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO
WOMEN STUDENTS

FOR MISSION FIELD
This step wan taken by the authori
ties because of the sensational at
tempt about two weeks ago to rescue 
some of the men.

At the time of the attempted jail 
delivery. «... the prisoners were in the 
Jail hospital, where they had been un
dergoing treatment since declaring off 
their hunger strike. They were imme
diately taken to their cells and con
fined as ordinary prisoners.

\
Queen’s University Supplies Five 

Missionaries for Service 
in Canada.

f

J
IN WESTERN TOWNI-,

Kingston, Ont., April 7—(Special) 
Five women students at Queen's Uni
versity neve bet... appointed to mission 
fields In Canada by the board of home 
missions and social service of the 
Presbyterian Church.

Capt. Kirkwood of the steam barge 
Jeska was the first arrival in Oswego 
end was presented with a new hat 
by the harbor master.

The 'officers of the Prince of Wales 
Own Regiment will erect a memorial 
In the armories, and all former mem
bers of the regiment who served over
seas.

At 8 
marrla
youngest daughter of Peter Devlin, 
and Stephen Donald Urquhart, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson Urquhart, Ot
tawa. Rev. Father A. Hanley offi
ciated

FAIR RENTALS BILL 
NOW WITHDRAWN

Government Official Tells of 
Work of Illicit Dealers 

Selling Drugs.

CANADA’S REPUTATION

Even Women Shout at Him— 
Police Pace Hall to Keep 

Wets in Order.
|

(Continued From Page 1). 
existed in the matter of exorbitant 
rates. But all landlords had not pro
fiteered, and the bill would work a 
great hardship in their case. Then, 
too. care must be taken not to Inter
fere with building operations. The bin. 
for the present should be withdrawn 
and during the recess the government 
could make a study of the whole ques
tion.

I ! MAKES LONG SPEECH

Montreal, April 7.—In explaining to 
a gathering of the Pharmaceutical As
sociation of the province of Quebec at 
a luncheon at the Place Vlger Hotel 
yesterday, the meaning and the reasons 
for the amendments to the federal 
opium and drug- act, Mr. F. W. Cowan, 
of Ottawa, who has to do with the en
forcement of that act, took occasion to 
Speak of the ravages caused by the il
licit use of drugs. Mr. Cowans told of 
some of the objections which druggists 
end physicians had raised against the 
new law, and of violations of the law 
which druggists, particularly in Mon
treal, had committed. However, there 
was no trouble with the trade today, 
and with the new law, the govern
ment authorities had started with a 
clean sheet

Referring to the violations of the laiw 
by Montreal druggists, Mr. Cowan re
lated that some of these druggists had 
alleged as an excuse that the quanti
ties of drugs Improperly sold had not 
hurt Canada because they had been 
sold to Americans who took them 
across the border. How this wor56o«i 
out in the United States was shown by 
a pamphlet on the drug evil which the 
United States authorities had issued 
broadcast, and which told that the dif
ficulty In combating the evil had come 
because of the Illicit Importation ot 
drugs into the United States from Can
ada and Mexico, and received a bad 
advertisement in that respect.

Gets Big Supply.
Investigation had shown recently in 

Montreal that a man was getting drugs 
from fourteen drug stores on prescrip
tions from fourteen different physicians, 
each of whom believed he was the only 
one prescribing, hence the law requiring 
reports when wanted, and also the other 
restrictions such as the one which held 
druggists responsible tor forged pre
scriptions. Some druggists complained 
that it was wrong to put the onus on 
druggists because In big cities it was 
impossible to know the signatures of all 
doctors, but, said Mr. Cowan, this was 
also the law in the United States and 
applied in New Yotk and Chicago. It 
was necessary that there should be 
stringent regulations in view of the seri
ousness of conditions arising from the 
drug habit. The vast majority of crim
inals are drug addicts.

Child Addicts.
This condition of affairs as regards 

the drug habit was general all over Can
ada, and perhapar worse in the large 
centres, but It was very bad also in small 
centres. In one town of the west with 
a population of 3000, secret service men 
had been s<nt In to investigate, and 
after a month or two of hard work found 
the place honeycombed with drug ven
dors. They arrested from 40 to 50, and 
Snost of them were given long terms in 
prison. ,

It was shown that boys and girls from 
12 to IS years of age took cocaine, and 

. had become addicted to the use of it 
within a period of toeee months pre
vious to. the Investigation. Drugs were 
distributed In dance halls so as to create 
an appetite, a demand for the supply. 
Is there any worse offence?

,, ,, Hamilton. April 7.—When W. B.
’! •’Pussyfoot" Johnson appeared at the 
» I.O.O.F. Temple tonight he faced hi» 

first Canadian audience, and altbo the 
I . ij citisens of the Ambitious City did not 
21)|, • ill-treat him like the brothers across 
* «}} *be seas, they gave the great temper-

• fl’ anee advocate a rather rough time of
it. The women in the audience shout- 

.1 Ij ed at him, and from all sides be was 
heckled. Police were on duty and had 

' n 11 to pace from one part of the hall to
the other to ........ the wets in cider.
W. H. Cooper was in the chair, and 
made an appeal for fair play, and the 

,, "heckling stopped for a time,5but only 
j to start again with renewed vigor. 

Admission by Ticket.
The temperance people hoped to 

avoid any trouble by making admis
sion by ticket only, and men. were at 
the door collecting the admission cards, 
yet fully 100 wets were In. When two 
or three ringleaders moved out an 
hour after the address started, 80 
followed them, but the remainder car
ried on the crying. Pussyfoot fought 

111, gamely on thru all, and was given a 
rousing applause, and welcomed by 

3,1 the loyal members of the audience, 
while those who did not agree with 
him tried to howl him down. 

Laughter and Cheers- 
•1 would like to look in your own 

cellar,'’ cried a woman from the gal
lery, when the speaker opened his 
remarks. He went on as if nothing 
happened, but his roles was lost in 
the laughter of the crowd and there 
was cheering from every corner.

As a member of the World League 
Against Alcoholism, with which the 
Dominion Alliance is affiliated, he 
said he was talking to his own mem
bers in one sense, and • wee glad 
to be present.

iü Mary’s Cathedral today the 
took place of Miss Marjorie.

John O’Neil Speaks.
John O’Neil (8. E. Toronto) who 

has had a great deal of experience in 
the housing problem, thought that the 
government should have made a thoro 
inquiry into the question and then 
brought in a bill. Housing conditions 
were generally bad and moneyed men 
were not investing in bouse property 
for revenue purposes. It was true 
that there had been considerable 
building of late, but the houses were 
for sale and not for rent These were 
simply some of the phases of the 
housing question that should be look
ed into before bringing down any 
legislation.

Capt. J. C. Ramsden (8. W. Toronto) 
wanted the bill referred to a special 
committee, where the whole question 
could be thoroly discussed.

Conservative Leader Ferguson also 
wanted more information before com
ing to any decision. The proposed bill 
bristled with difficulties, and among | 
other things would tend to discourage 
building operations.

Sam Clark Northumberland) thought 
more Information should b* furnished 
and the government for one thing 
might consider the question of build
ing low-priced houses. If there were 
not such heavy expenditures on Hydro 
and roads the province could very well 
do this.

1
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BRANTFORD BANDITS 
GIVEN LONG TERMS.

• 'Ü
18 Ten Years in Penitentiary 

for Raffelle Raffsio—-Five 
for R. Vitalo.

I
M ■

\
Tb‘il Brantford. Ont., April 17.—(Specigl). 

Racells Raffsio was sentenced to 
ten years In Kingston penitentiary and 
Raffalo Vitalo was sentenced to five 
years by Judy» Hardy in the county 
criminal court here this afternoon 
when both men were convicted of 
highway robbery and of being ban
dits. The men were arrested some 
weeks ago following the mysterious 
hold-up of Paul Zokovttz. According to 
the evidence, the two men had taken 
Zokovttz into a taxi and told him they 
were taking him to a farm where he 
would get work. They robbed him of 
a roll of $1,400 while In the taxi. They 
were later apprehended by a farmer, 
who covered them with his shotgun.

Hydro Development.
The hydro commission will take up 

once more the plans for the addition 
to the local hydro sub-station on Mon
day. Tenders have been called for 
the new apparatus which is to be in
stalled In the repairing of the local 
system, end It is expected that some 
five months will toe taken in the con-

% ’

’•I
i lit
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R. R. Hall Opposes.
R. R. Hall (Parry Sound) also op

posed the bill in its: present form, and 
the minister of labor said if the bill 
was to be chloroformed, he would pre
fer to have it done by the house and 
not by a special committee.

Capt. J. E. Thompson (N. E. To
ronto) admitted that he could not at 
the moment offer a solution, but in 
any event he did not favor the meas- 

It was foolish in the extreme.
Hon. G. 8. Henry thought that the 

government had got over Its depth in 
dealing with the question and they 
showed discretion in now backing 
down.

After further desultory debate the 
hill was finally withdrawn and at 10 
o'clock the house went into supply on 
the estimates of the public works de
partment.

At Osgoode Holl Hon. Mr. Biegs ex
plained the government installed oil- 
burning furnaces, and while the last 
winteT was mild the test showed that 
oil was cheaper by some *4.000 than

i 8-
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HUGE ORGANIZATION 
TO HANDLE GRAIN

ure.
\ ni.ra.rjfFîrnfî

First outdoor bathing was reported 
in the river here today.

‘ II
■i I
: GREEKS AND TURKS

TO RENEW THE BATTLE
lii Farmers of U. S. in Confer-
«ni X-' e

ence Decide on Plan for 
Co-operation.

i! I
I».- Constantinople, April 7.—Both the 

Turks and the Greeks are apparently 
exhausted after their fighting In Asia 
Minor, tout are preparing to renew 

The Turkish losses at

t Br
• ; gap

1!>
Chicago, April 7.—Representatives of 

the farmers of the United States, in 
convention tonight, voted unanimously 
to accept the report of the committee 
of seve-,— .. which provided for for
mation of a co-operative agency to 

; market the nation’s grain. t
| The report y- ; adopted after a two- 

i day fight in which various delegate»,
1 sought to have it amended so that 
(pooling of grain by the farmers would 
(be compulsory instead of optional as 
, provided in the report. An amend
ment to that effect was defeated late 

l tonight by a vote of 61 to 38.
| Another amendment offered by Carl 
Williams of Oklahoma, that the pool
ing be made compulsory in states 
where wheat is the predominant grain 
also was defeated and the convention 
then unanimously adopted the com
mittee of seventeen’s report.

Under the plan a noq-stock corpora
tion will be formed through which the 
grain will be handled from the time 
dt is raised until It reaches the manu
facturer or consumer. Local agencies 
mill be formed thruout the country and 
elevators, terminal warehouse cor
porations, port corporations, service 
departments and other subsidiary de
partments will be a part of the plan.

Each member of the corporation will 
pay a fee of ten dollars, which will 
be used for expenses. Surplus over 
expenses will be returned to the mem
bers.

The organization will be governed by 
a board of directors elected by the 
grain growers. Organization will be 
begun immediately and it is hoped to 
have it working in time to handle part 
of the 1921 crop.

"i the battle.
Eski-Shehr .were slightly less than 
those of the Greeks, estimated at 250 
officers and 8,000 men.

The Greeks east of Brusa are land
ing three divisions in Mudania. The 
Greek losses In artillery and motor 
trucks have been heavy, and there is 
no fresh material with which to re
place them.

coal.

OPPOSITION LEADER 
SEEKS TO HOLD UP1■

DISCUSS CHANGES 
IN THE COVENANT

: i
/ RUPPRECHT IS MARRIED 

TO LUXEMBOURG PRINCESS
■ii■ (Continued From Page t).

taken part in passing interim supply ' 
bills for twenty years. It was a usual 
and well-understood practice and,
should not give rise to partisan con- _ , , ,
troversy. Once as leader of the op- Committee Or the League 
position he admitted that he had at- ., c .
tempted to starve out the government : Considers Several
by withholding supplies, but had a J *
aroused such a storm of protest all Amendments,
over the country that he was glad to 
let go.

The discussion was abruptly ter
minated by a point of order, but will 
be resumed tomorrow. The house 
then went into committee of supply 
upon the estimates of the marine and 
fisheries department. The first item 
up for consideration related to the 
Canadian national merchant marine 
and led to a long but rambling attack 
upon the national marine, principally 
voiced by William Duff, Liberal mem
ber for I.unenborg, N.S.

Merchant Marine Attacked.
Ottawa, April 6.—(Canadian Press).—

Canadian government merchant ships 
were under severe fire In the house of 
commons today. It was charged by the 
opposition that the vessels, instead of 
showing arf operating profit last year, 
were operated on a deficit. William 
Duff (Lunenburg), who led the oppo
sition attack, claimed that loss to the 
country in the value of the ships and in 
operation was already $88,669,962. In 
this, he estimated, depreciation In value 
alone of *38,967,450. “The prime min
ister," declared Mr. Duff, “did' not 
know what he was talking about when 
he Bald that the financial condition of
the government merchant marine was states too small to be full members, 
fair and satisfactory.” These questions were left to a sub-

Mr. Dua favored a Canadian ; committee, which is to report to the 
merchant marine, but not one operat- amendments committee early In May. 
ed by the government. As soon as The committee decided to postpone 
the armistice was signed the minis- consideration of the Scandinavian 
ter of marine should have abandoned amendments as to the economic 
hl“ shipbuilding program. blockade. It also decided to ask AX-

H. H. Stevens (Vancouver Centre) gcntina t0 subm4t, if it desires to do 
referred to the five-hour attack of statement explanatory to It»
barf hZ-Vn fampenf V "în ' amendment providing that all sovqr-
Mr„nbtîv thiHUhBrtf th* elSn states be admitted to the league
parently this had the approval of the
^"‘XemLr^dr11 and "ffe'^Æutive of Czecho Slo- 

coarse sneers. The minister had been lakta made a, statement explaining 
Improperly condemned and ridiculed th®, Puirose of the amendments to 
for sending ships to outside ports arU<-1f 21 under which the league 
where cargoes awaited them. would be allowed to call regional con-

Mr. Stevens said Mr. Duff's estl- Terences. The committee requested 
mate of depreciation was incorrect, ^le Chinese member to explain the 
and based on false premises. The Chinese amendment by which the 
statement on the merchant marine, Conroe doctrine alone would be man
made by Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, was *‘°ne? ‘ÎI,th™, art‘cle- "hl<* now re- 
correct and properly set forth the Ïr* tJ"eatie* °f arbitration or re- 
situation gional understandings like the Mon-

_. roe roctrlne.’’
in.»rLi«Ze»,?Lent P"1"6 was ”ot The discussion of the Canadian 
interfering with private ownership, amendment for the elimination of 
but, on the contrary, was opening article 10 of the covenant was post-
new fields poned until after the return of Rene

Disposal of the ships by “sale or Vivian! from America, 
otherwise," as suggested by Mr. Duff, 
meant ruin to the shipbuilding yards 
where ship» are being completed, and 
to the firms working on 
tracts.

SlncialrfAntlgonlsh and Guys- 
boro) declared the vote of *6,$30,060 for 
the sorernment shipbuilding program 
would not be permitted tonight. He 
spoke until 12.10, when the house 
after pasting a vote of *20,000 for the 
amination of masters end mats».

1;
l iI, Crown.Berlin, April 7.—Former 

Prince Rupipreoht of Bavaria and 
Princess - Antoinette of Luxembourg 
were married today at Hohenburg 
Castle, the Luxemburg chateau near 
Toelz, in Upper Bavaria, in the pre
sence of the members of the Saxon 
and other royal families.

fim

The wit
nesses for this, the civil -leremonÿ, 
were the grand duke of Baden and 
Prince Francis of Bavaria, 
church ceremony win be performed 
by Monsignor Pacelll, the papal 
nuncio.

v April 7.—Examination of 
amendments to the covenant of the 
League of Nations, submitted from 
various sources, has been begun here 
by the committee of the league ap
pointed to deal with thi» subject The 
committee met yesterday with A. J. 
Balfour presiding and with members 
representing Belgium, China, Cfolom- 

Czecho - Slovakia,
France, Italy, Japan, Spain and Uru
guay Present.

It discussed the amendments offer
ed regarding the permanent court of 
arbitration, the extension of arbitra-^ 
Mon and conciliation under the 
league, the relaxation of the unan
imity rule in the assembly and the 
council, the action to be taken with 
regard to a member state falling to 
pay its contribution to the league, the 
method of the selection of the non- 
permanent member® of the council 
and the attachment to the league of

Geneva,
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i WESTERN SLEET STORM
TIES UP TELEGRAPHS

Port William, Ont., April 7.—The 
CJP.R. telegraphic service. Including 
the press wires between here and 
Winnipeg, are completely tied up. 
Attho no definite word has been re
ceived as to where, and the extent of 
the line trouble. It was stated tonight 
that poles are believed to be down, 
overweighted by sleet, near North 
Transcona. Sleet storms In the west 
are said to have caused the breakage 
in the lines.

Denmark,bia,

:
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11,■ Robbed Irish Bank of
five Thousand Pound*

.

*'•i
Forty Cents a Bushel

For Tomatoes This YearDublin, April 7.—Dublin Castle to
night reported that at midnight Wed
nesday masked armed men held up 
the manager and the assistant man
ager of the Hibernian Bank In 
Charlestown, took from them the keys 
of the safe and made off with 6.000 
{pounds sterling. Simultaneously other 
pensons raided the Charlestown poet- 
offles and took away all the letters, 
except those that had been registered.

% '
:

St. Catharines, Out., April 7. — 
“Forty cents a bushel will be the price 
paid for tomatoes this year," stated 
a person today prominently identified 
with the canning Industry. "Last year 
we paid 60 cents and are already as
sured of a full supply at 40 cent». 
Nearly all the contracts are made. 
Compared with oats, clover seed and 
potatoes the drop in the price of 
tomatoes will toe very slight."
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CREW STILL ON IMPOCO.

^Halifax. N. S., April 7.—According 
a radio from Captain Findlay, of 

^he steamer Royallte, to-night, he de
cided not to take the crew off the 
steamer Impoco. stranded on Blonde 
Rook, until tomorrow. The wrecking 
steamer Maggie Marshall, which has 
been ordered to the scene of the wreck, 
will not leave here until tomorrow 
morning.

Latest reports from the Imperial Oil 
Company's steamer Impoco, stranded on 
the Blonde Rock Ledges, while

WILL NOT PLACATE JAPAN 
AT EXPENSE OF THE U. S.

London, April 7.—A Melbourne, Aus
tralia, despatch to The London Times 
says that In a speech in the bouse on 
the forthcoming imperial cabinet. 
Premier Hughes declared with 
speot to the Japanese treaty that 
Australia could not make an enemy 
of the United States to secure the 
friendship of Japan, and that the 
treaty must be renewed in modified 
form, tout satisfactorily •» the United 
Statea He asserted that there was 
great danger of such naval rivalry In 
the Pacific as would drain the fin
ances of the nations and have a re
flex influence on the whole world.

Referring to naval defence, the pre
mier said the scheme of the Imperial 
cabinet muet provide tor the defence 
of the Pacific, where the future of 
Australia would be daqfded. He add
ed that, while the United State» 
claimed and must have a strong navy 
to defend its extene're coastline. Aus- 
of that of the United States and a 
tralia had a coast thrice the length 
population of only five millions.

re-

. ... en route
here from Halifax, are that the vessel is 
likely to be a total loss. The rocks havd 
pierced her hull and she Is leaking badly. 
No effort# have been made so far to 
salvage the steamer’s cargo, altbo It is 
expected that steps will be taken tomor
row. There are 18,000 barre!» of gasoline 
aboard.

SINN FEINERS REMOVED
FROM JAIL HOSPITAL

. .
* NEW FIRMS FOR ST. KITTS.

St. Cathartnee, Ont., April 7.—Ar
rangements were finally concluded 
today for the establishment here of a 
toranoh factory by the Cove Motor 
Company, Detroit, Mich., Reno, Nev„ 
and Tilbury, Ont. Passenger cars will 
be produced at the projected St. 
Catharines plant, building operation» 
to be started la 80 days.

;

’ Cork, Ireland, April 7.—Wine surviv
or» of the hunger strike conducted for 
a time In the Cork Jail by Sinn Feta 
prisoners la», autumn, but which wa« 
abandoned when the prisoners realized 
its futility, have been removed from 
the jail to the detention barracks con
nected with military headquarters.
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U. S. Intelligence Captain 
Says Reports of Bolshe
vist Reform Are False.

FOR INTERNATIONALISM

Philadelphia, April 7.—Reports from 
Russia that Bolshevism Is ^changing 
It» character and growing more con
servative are false, according to Capt. 
Hugh 8. Martin of the/American army 
Intelligence secret service, who told" 
his experience as a spy in Russia at 
a luncheon of the Merchants’ Asso
ciation at the Hotel Aator yesterday.

"I tell you,” he said,, "that Bolshev
ism will only change ■ .ten Bolshevism 
falls. When Lenin begins to change 
his policies of communism he knows 
better than anv other man knows that 
it means suicide. He is not the sui
ciding kind.”

Sensational accounts of conditions 
in Soviet Russia were given at the 
luncheon by Capt. Martin and by Sir 
Paul Dukes of the British secret ser
vice, who served in the Bolshevist 
army.

The continuance of Lenin and Trots
ky in power was attributed by the two 
men, who talked on “Russia From 
Within," to a variety of causes, in
cluding the flood and fuel control by 
Soviet officials, which enabled them 
to starve and freeze malcontents; the 
policy of making wives and children 
hostages to compel men of the coun
ter-revolutionary type to conform te 
Soviet practices; the tear of Russians 
generally that a successful counter
revolution would bring in foreign 
armies and foreign control, and the 
fear of the peasants that their usurp
ed lands would be returned to former 

if Bolshevism came to an end.
Captain Martin said that 800 women 

and girls had been seized as hostages 
In one community and sent to another 
part of the country, 
ed #that thev would be slaughtered if 
any counter-revolutionary propaganda 
appeared in that community.

''Terror!” he exclaimed. "In those

owners

Notice was eerv-

days we used to see men and women, 
and even children, cut down by the 
Bolshevist-machine guns like so many 
blades of grass simply because they 
refused to submit to a system which 
was gnawing at the heart of civili
zation.

Russia Dying, He Says.
“I will tell you that Russia is dy

ing today, and industry 4s gone, be
cause Bolshevism has destroyed Indi
vidual Initiative and human afflti- 
tlon. There le just one way for Rus
sia to be reconstructed, and that Is 
for communism to fall.

"If Lenine wants to give In, as some 
people would have you believe he 
has apparently given in, he has Just 
got one step to tait 
lisbment of private property, 
will bring it back, and nothing else."

The Bolshevist system of propa
ganda, he said, was that of convert
ing where conversions were possible, 
and bewildering : the people where 
they could not be converted.

“The Bolshevist,” he said "has been 
bewildering the mind of America 
most remarkably."

The Bolshevist code of right and 
wrong, he said, consisted of two sim
ple propositions—that whatever is fa
vorable to Bolshevism is right and 
whatever unfavorable to It Is wrong. 
Bolshevism is not a Russian experi
ment, he said, but an application of 
the doctrines of internationalism.

"It admits,” he said, "that it can
not live In Russia alone. It admits 
that, unless it can spread its insidious 
doctrines thruout the world, and set 
UP a world Soviet republic, It -has got 
to fall in Russia.

"ïou have no Idea, gentlemen, of tile 
work they are doing right here today. 
A Bolshevist official told ms on my last 
trip to Moscow that they had one motive 
in mind, and that was the destruction of 
all organized governments and the 
ting up of his World Soviet Republic, as 
he liked to call It. I said. 'Do vo" ’ »• ’ 
to tell me you are going to try to destroy 
my governmentÎ' ’No, he said, a 
not tell you we will try to do It. 1 ted 
you to >(Rr face we will do It. We 
will wreck you from within, Juet as we 
wrecked Russia from within.-

"I laughed at hlm, but I did not laugh 
long after I returned to this country arid 
saw what they were doing.”

Sir Paul Dukes, who was educated in 
Russia and Ideally equipped for Ms work 
as a spy, described the work of. the ex
traordinary commission In cutting off 
counter-revolutions In advance by whole
sale execution of suspects.

All News Is Censored.
"The men who are at the head of it 

are men of stone,” he said, “men who 
never have had hearts, men who are In
spired by feelings of rancor and hatred 
and an undying thirst for revenge for 
every wrong, real or imaginary, which 
they have suffered in the past.”

The extraordinary commission is serv
ed By a great army of epies, he said, 
many of them" being from the former 
esarie secret police. The Bolshevists have 
been successful, he sold, in preventing 
much real news from creeping out of 
Russia.

"No news may appear in print except 
such as is censored and permitted by the 
rgilng clique. The Mine holds gobd re
garding information abroad. But, despite 
the fact that the rest of the world has 
Been kept in profound ignorance of the 
national and popular movements Inside 
Russia, such movements have actually 
taken place, and they are truly prole
tarian movements."

the re-estab- 
That

Btt-

TAKEN FROM HOMES AND SHOT.
Belfast, April 7.—Charles Slevin, 

John Devine and Daniel Doherty, re
sidents of Dromore, County Tyrone, 
were removed from their homes last 
night by armed men, and their bodies 
were found outside the village this 
morning.

ANTI-DIVORCE 
MOVE IS MADE

(Continued From Psge 1). 
should not have married or did not 
freely consent to marry or were In
capable of marriage"

The committee suggests that the 
ministers of the diocese deliver special 
sermons on the subject on the tenth 
and seventeenth of this month.

Synod Statement.
The following statement • from the È
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Charges of Selling and
Having Drugs IllegallyPROMISING FUTURE 

FOR KAPUSKASING
c- SENATE DISCUSSES I 

RAILWAY PROBLEMSB0“SL ■i DINNER ' ™£NcSEcTO EFFECT SAVING || Q^|jjy||jj]H JQ |J£ UNIVERSITY S NEEDS
AMEND NOVA SCOTIA 

TEMPERANCE A
That snowbird# are still in Toronto 

was evidenced last night when Plain- 
clothesmen Crowe and Skinner arrest
ed Issy Sheftel, 187 Jarvis street, on 
a charge of selimg drugs, and Clifford 
Moffet, 215 Jarvis street, for unlawfully 
having drugs in his possession.

In spite of the precautions taken by 
the dope peddler and customer, they 
were not sharp enough, in the passing 
of the drug, to hide it from the eagle 
eyes of the officers. Sheftel had walked 
down Bay street and east 
Yonge street on Temperance, where, 
it Is said, he passed the drug to Mof
fet. who was following him. Both 
parted at Yonge street, and were im
mediately arrested, Sheftel beng ap
prehended near Simpson’s and Moffet 
near Shea’s Theatre.

v
Halifax, N. S., April 7.—In the legis

lature today, Hon. O. T. Laniula. in- ' 
treduced a bill to amend the Nova Sco- 1

» -r ■
>7 f 7

Government Gets Good Re
ports of Work of De

velopment,

School Trustees Discuss 
Mean of Cutting Down 

the Estimates.

Report of Royal Commission 
Finances Likely 

Be Shelved.

: Casgrain Declares Amounttia temperance act. The main object 
of this bill is to straighten out a Involved Exceeds Canada’s
number of clauses of the act as it now

toonMEN Outlay in War.i stands. One amendment proooses to 
! increase the amount of liquor given on 
■ a prescription from twelve to twenty- 
four ounces. Another clause deals 
with the sale of flavoring extracts, 
making it legal for merchants 
handle them within limited packages. I tor J. 
Penalties for infractions of the act 1 
will also be increased.

z I

WELCOMES INQUIRYhighest quality. 
Is to the British 
i advanced than 

popular

Hope for Large Development 
of Canadian Trade With 

That Island.

Chairman McClelland called attan- j 
towards Won at the opening of the board of I 

education last night to the conferencei 
on Wednesday between the board of 
control and the trustees. Owing to | 
the pruning by the board of education 
when the estimates were prepared, the 
controllable estimates were cut down 
to 8736,000.

A statement was presented by busi- 
« ness administrator Pearse that any 

further cut would involve an over
draft.'

The chances are that the govern
ment will not deaj_ with the repprt of 
the royal ^commission on university 

: finances this session.. The commis
sioner’s report calls for 32,225,000 to 
be spent on Toronto, Queen's and 
Western Universities. The requests 
cf the three institutions amounted to 
eight and a quarter millions, 
commission pared this down as far 
as they considered it Possible.

The university authorities ate very j 
much up in the air about the matter, j 
Increased accommodation

virtual necessities, unless Varsity

Ottawa. April 7.— (Can. Press) — 
Canada's railway problem was dit

to | cussed in the senate today by Sena- 
P. B. Casgrain, who declared 

that the amount involved by the prob
lem exceeded the total expenditure 
of the Dominion in the war. Theloss-

i

thie Hon. G. H. Ferguson Says 
He Will Render Every 

Assistance.
men

'
TORONTO MAN IN CHAIR

REDUCE WAGES AND 
TRAIN SERVICES

isty new styles. !

When the premier’s bill to incor
porate the town of Kapuskasing came 
up in the legislature yesterday for a 
third reading, Mr. Drury read 
eouragirig letter as to the progress of 
the work of developing the town.

The peper company, Mr. Drury- said, 
spent to date some 33,000,000, so he had 
been informed by Hon. W. D. McPher
son; the number of employes is 350, 
besides a large number 
wood operations, 
will be increased.

es sustained by the national ralways 
| exclusive of the Grand Trunk, amount

ed to five thousand dollars Sor every 
| running mile, or one dollar for every 

fdot of track for the year. This, too, 
Only Way Towards Freight simp!y took account of the figures

supplied by the’ government, but -he 
believed that the deficit was much

How such

Ottawa, April 7.—Senator Mc-
Means of Winnipeg, who recently re
turned from a visit to the Bermudas, 
was present at the first Canadian 
dinner held In that favorite winter

LABOR COUNCIL 
TO HOLD ALOOF

, Ltd. The

an en-

resort. It wai a great success, ap
preciated by both Bermudians end 
Canadians, and will become one of 
the annual attractions In the capital 
of that colony. The object of the 
dinner was to afford an opportunity 
to Bermudians and Canadians to get 
together and discuss the common In
terests of both. Canadians are visit
ing Bermuda in increasing numbers 
every winter on account of the genial 
climate and British connection and 
sentiment.

and staffTrustee Edmunds, chairman of the 
finance committee, moved that the es
timates be reduced from 10 1-4 to 
9.9 mills. This might be managed by 
saving wherever possible. The fact 
would 'be open that the board was 
working against the possibility of a 
deficit. As a private member last year 
he was not made familiar with the 
fact that the board was working 
against a deficit. With the fact known 
It might be possible to end this year 
without ariy overdraft i'f trustees and 
officials co-operated in efforts to 
economize.

Chairman McClelland said the matter 
was so Important that the issue should 
be fully discussed in committee of the 
whole. , ..viTrustee Boland was called to the chair.

Adopt Economy Policy.
Chairman McClelland said 

board could not take the onus of reduc
ing the estimate, as it would mean an 
attempt to do all the repairs for the year 
for 367,01)0, and would mean the dismis
sal at about 200 men. He moved that a 
letter be sent to the board of control, 
pledging the board of education to a 
policy of economy to reduce the expendi
tures if possible to 9.9, but leaving the 
onus of an overdraft on the board of 
control.

Trustee Wemp said it was another at
tempt to pass the buck. The net esU- 
jmates for this year were 7 3-4 mills. The 
other half mill was passed over last year 
without the knowledge of private mem
bers of the board and the City council 
was responsible for it. The proposal to 
make another cut now was a matter of 
putting last year’s deficit over to 1922.

Will Keep Down Expenditure.
Trustee Edmunds withdrew his motion. 

The board, on the suggestion of Trustee 
Boland, decided to depute the chairman 
of the board, chairman of finance and 
the business administrator to convey to 
the board of control the desire to use 

effort to keep down the expendi-

Rate Reduction, DeclaresBy Close Vote Declines to 
Co-operate With “Reds” 

on May Day.

are
is to retrograde, instead of continuing | 
its forward march.

But the biggest consideration at 
present is the prospect of losing the 
splendid gift of 31,000,000 from the 
Rockefeller foundation’ for extension 
of the medical faculty.

Given, or rather offered, 
condition
building be proceeded with at onces 
and that the present scale of salaries 
(increased by the government for one 
year only), be made permanent, fail
ure to ’’qualify'’ for this million-dollar 
endowment would’ be a tremendous 
blow to Toronto University’s men of 
medicine.

larger than admitted, 
losses could be sustained was beyond. 

1 his comprehension.
Hon. F. B. Carvell.

engaged in 
Later the ptimber

Vancouver, April 7.—Only by dis- Lose $5,000 a Mils-
pensing with unsatisfactory train ser- j How did it come that, while the 
vices and by reducing wages, can I National Railways were losing fivéf 
freight rates be brought down. Hon. , thousand dollars a mile, the C.P.Rei 
F. B. Carvell, chairman of the Domin- I was practically earning that amount, 
ion Railway Commission declared per mile? Despite the fact that state 
an address today to the memiberd of operation had failed everywhere, des

pite the fact that Canada had the#

A big struggle resulted before the 
Trades and Labor Council at the Labor 
Temple last '.right over the question 
of oo-operating with "red” 
bodies outside of the American Fed
eration of Labor in Toronto in the 
holding of a May Day celebration. It 
finally being decided not to participate 
by a vote of 61 to 49.

The fight against participation was 
led by Delegate John Doggett, who 
charged that the O.B.U. a-id other 
outlaw labor organizations, for the 
purpose of propaganda, invited the 
Trades and Labor Council to partici
pate with them on May 1 while during 
the other 864 days of the year they 
did everything possible to disrupt the 
labor unions of the A. F. of L. He 
pointed out that Labor Day was cele
brated on the first Monday Li Sep
tember thruout Canada and the United 
States. -Because the labor organiza
tions in Europe had their celebration 
on May Day was no more reason why 
the date should be changed here, than 
the date for a celebration over there 
should be change^ to the first Monday 
In September.

Delegate James Simpson thought 
that Instead of being afraid of being 
contaminated with the ideas of the 
O.B.U., the A. F. of L. labor men 
should participate in the May Day 
conference, and contrive to show the 
O.B.U. members the error of their

The company state that their sul
phite .mill will soon be completed with 
a capacity of 120 tons a day. For the 
present, the erection of the ground 
wood mill and waterpower have been 
deferred. Part of the machinery for 
both schemes, involving an expend
iture of between 3400,600 and 3600,000, 
has already been contracted for.

By June next, the new town will be 
a thriving prosperous town.

Police Magistrates.
The attorney-general’s bill, provid

ing for the appointment

on the
that the new anatomy

labor
the Kiwanis Club.

“We have built too many railways.” 
Mr. Carvell declared. "There is too 
much duplication of servi-ns. Thero 
must be a cut down, but the problem 
is where to begin. The country must 
make its mind up to the fact that som- 
services must be foregone, if rates are 
ever to come down,” he said.

Recently the Bermuda legislature 
rejected the trade treaty with Can
ada, negotiated last year. This was 
not ’unexpected- Bermudians desire 
to extend trade with Canada, and 
fifty per cent, of their imports are 
from Canada, while only two per 
cent, of their exports are taken by 
this country. Their great market is 
the United States, and fear of losing 
this market without a compensating 
demand for their products led to the 
treaty rejection.

Canadianc present at the dinner were 
unanimous in assuring the Bermudians 
oZ their desire to increase the Canadian 
demand for the preducts of those islands. 
Sir Augustus Nan ton, Winnipeg, voiced 
their sentiments when he said: ’’Can 
we expect Bermuda to join us unless we 
Canadians make a market for Bermuda’s 
produce? "We Canadians must join to
gether and idvocate assistance for Ber
muda with every transportation facili
ty."

example of the Intercolonial to d«ter_ 
her, it was now proposed that we*" 
should add thousands of more mile# 
to the government-owned system- f 

Momentous Question,Minister Favorable.
Hon. R. H. Grant is known to 

favor the adoption of the commis
sion's report, and Sir Robert Falconer 
is making all possible representations 
to the government for a reconsidera
tion or the university act at this ses
sion of the legislature.

Says Drury is Right.
Gordon Waldron, B.A., barrister, 

and prominent in the V.F.O.. says 
that “if Drury keeps on like that (not 
accepting the commission report) he 
will sweep the country. We can live 
without Rockefeller money. Damn 
the Imprudent intolerence of this city 
anyway. I know of nothing .more 
scandalous than the political effort 
of the university clique to intimidate 
the government on this matter, 
epuntry is over-stocked with profes
sional men. Somebody has to go 
back to the land. Take the School 
of Science. Therp are not enough 
jobs for all the graduates. Not more 
than 11 per cent, stick to it after 
they graduate. Medical graduates 
won’t go out into the rural districts, 
which are not now served. They 
have ibeen used to city life, to smok
ing cigarettes and putting on Shake
speare plays at Hart' House, and their 
dream is to stay in the city and be
come a lecturer at Varsity or a spe
cialist in some line.”

The Problem was far more momen
tous than the forthcoming conference 
of premiers in London, and Premier 
Meighen, instead pf going over to 

, Europe to settle the affairs of the
vices, the greatest factor in maintain- c,mplre and the w0rld. would be well 
ing higher rates are the wages, which 
have to be paid ns tho result of th®
McAdoo and Chicago Wage Awards."
Mr. Carvell declared. “If the public is 
willing to have these things, then there 
can be no decreases in rates. Not 
only thie, but'l have no hesitancy in 
saying that rates will have to go 
higher yet.” he continued.

that ttie

i Reduce Wages.
"Next to unsatisfactory trainof police 

magistrates with extended jurisdiction 
had been thoroly considered and for 

• that reason Mr. Raney said he could 
not at this late stage accept any 
amendments offered by Liberal Leader 
Dewart to the effect that a magistrate 
with extended jurisdiction described 
in his commission shall have con
current jurisdiction with any other 
police magistrate.

The house, after some discussion, 
rejected Mr, De wart's amendment and 
the bill was given a third reading.

Log Rolling.
J. A. Calder (North Oxford) pro

tested against the house giving a 
third reading to the bill respecting 
the two-platoon system for the em
ployes of permanent fire departments. 
He thought there had been too much 
log-rolling in connection with the 
measure which should be held over 
to^ the present. He for one was not 
disposed to force the bill on all the 
municipalities of the province.

W. A. C'ockshutt (South Wentworth) 
who fathered the bill, strongly urged 
its passage, jut the house ordered it 
back to be re-printed.

ser-
t

advised to stay at home and try to 
set his own house in order. In 1896 
‘-'r Wilfrid Laurier ha'd gone to an » 
imperial conference, and the result 
was that Canada 
British preference, 
could succeed so well with Laurier, 
what was likely to happen to an Im
perialist like Premier Meighen?

In conclusion. Senator Casgrain 
said that, surveying what facts were 
available, he could only conclude tha.r 
there was a leakage somewhere in 
the national lines, and he urged,that 
there b^ an investigation.

had to give tfcf 
If the British#

GREECE CELEBRATES
CENTENARY OF FREED0MGovernor Was Present.

The dinner which was presided over 
by Senator McMcans, was honored oy 
the presence of the Governor General 
Sir James WHlocks, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
K.C.S.I., D.S.O., one of the famous Bri
tish corps commanders in the late war. 
tnd who fo- a short time commanded 
the Canadian F'rst Division, leaving 
them to take over a corps of the Indian 
army. He spoke of his connection with 
the Canadian corps, and promised that 
ihe would, when possible, visit the Do
minion, S. S. Spurting, O.B.E., who was 
present in Ottawa last year when the 
trade. treaty was negotiated, spoke 
strongly in favor of reciprocal trade 
-angements among the British Dominions 
in America. Hor. W. >E. F. Jackson, 
another^ delegate lrom Bermuda to Ot
tawa last year, also endorsed closer 
trade relations within the Empire, as 
did Hon. H. D. Butterfield, president of 
the Bermuda. Chamber of Commerce; J. 
P. Hand, vice-president of the same 
body, and A. W. Bluck, mayor of Ham- 
‘Item Bermuda.

The committee In charge of the Ca
nadian dinner were:
Eaton, Toronto, chairman; Ernest Oliver, 
Captain Arthur Hunt Clute, J. Hartley 
Watlington, J. J. Arnold, and H. P. Nai- 
smith. Among th\ fifty other Canadians 
present were Sir Augustus Nan ton and 
E. F. Hutcl.lnga, Winnipeg, and General 
Septimus Denison. Toronto. It Is pro
posed to make this an annual function 
to promote closer relations between the 
two countries, 
that is requited to retain and increase 
Canadian trade with Bermuda is for Call, 
ada to purchase ir that country propor
tionately to what it sells there.

The
Athens. April 7.—Greece today cele

brated the hundredth anniversary of 
her .freedom from the Turkish yoke, 
there being a great street Parade and 
many mass meetings et which patrio
tic speeches were delivered.

X
BALTIMORE THREATENED 

BY LUMBER YARD FIRE
every

Trustee Bciand said that with the in
creased assessments next year an over
draft of 3260,000 would be a small mat
ter for the city council to deal with next

ways.
After considerable discussion, how

ever, it was finally decided not to co
operate with the '’red” organizations 
on May Day.

Baltimore, April 8—Fire which broke 
out shortly before two o’clock this 
morning swept the lumber yard and 
plant of the Joseph Thomas and" Son 
Company, in South Baltimore, and ' 
threatens many industrial properties 
in that section '■ if

All fire apparatus in the city has 
been called out.

Hungarian Ministry Resigned.
Budapest, April 7.—The ministry of 

Count Teleky has resigned, 
collapse, it is understood, was brought 
atfout tly the firm attitude of the 
small farmers against the legitimat- 
ists’ insistence upon an anti-Karlist 
government.

The
Cheaper Postal Rates. year.

Oppose Separate School Bill.
A letter was :fad from the County 

Orange Lodge asking the board of edu
cation to oypts.. the bill In the legislt- 

.. . , mre to enlarge the taxation powers of
eminent to put the postal rates in lhe Eeparate school boards.
Toronto for letters back to the pre- The boaid decided to send a deputa- 
war basis of lc for city letters and tion to the legislature to oppose the 
2c for outside letters. bill at the private bills committee,

It was contended by delegates that Trustee Wimp moved for a report an 
it would be better to increase the pay ‘-he coal supplies from the business ad- 
of postal employes than to reduce pcs- ,n“°V^ mov^d "“at* a new 
tal ra.es. It was decided not .o take jarv|8 Collegiate Institute building be 
any action. commenced ut once on the present site

As an outcome of the G.W.V.A.’e an(j the 3214,000 received from the sale 
refusal to co-operate with labor In the of the Blooi street site be used for this 
recent unemployment mass meeting purpose. The motion was sent to the 
In Massey Hall, the following recom- property committee.
mendation of the executive commit- Trustee XVcmp gave notice of motion 
tee was nassed- to restrict appointments to the teach-
te® as Pas®e°e ... , m ?ngr ,staff to persons “who hold a re-’’Your executive committee recom- 18lous (aiUl essentially British.” 
mends the withdrawal of this coun- Two Trustee. Indisposed,
ell’s representative from the board of 
trustees of Veterans' Club House 
(which is to be managed by the 

and to which other sol
dier organizations do not subscribe) 

a protest against the action of 
J. V. Conroy, secretary of the G.W.
V.A., in refusing to sit on the same 
platform with officers of this council 
at a mass meeting to discuss the 
problem of unemployment held in 
Massey Hall recently.

A letter was read from Mayor 
Church asking the co-operation of the 
Trades and Labor Council in a move
ment to induce the Dominion gov-

ar-
1 Welcomes Inquiry.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson said if 
the attorney-general was correctly 
reported in a London paper to the 
effect that he (the attorney-general) 
was thinking of taking proceedings 
against him. then Mr. Ferguson wel
comed, he stated, such an inquiry and 
would give every assistance in. his 
power.

The attorney-general did not reply.
E. VF. Hill , (East Ottawa) stated 

that he had inadvertently used the 
name of Farringer instead of Harrl- 
gan in his exposure of R. T. Hard-, 
ing’s actions while acting in the 

I timber probe.

on come dotm 
Then all yoe 

with year _ 
Installation.

leniently call 
call Adelaide 
lend a repre- 
you will save

I THE EVILS
OF

PROHIBITION

Major W. F.

mpany MRS, JOHN SNEATH DEAD.
! Mrs. John Sneath, who passed away 
at her home, 421 Markham street, yes
terday, in her 85th year, was highly 
esteemed and an active member of 
the Catholic Church. She is survived 
by five sons, one daughter and many 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
T.he funeral mass will be celebrated 
at St. Peter’s Church at nine o’clock 
tomorrow morning, and interment will 
be at Mount Hope Cemetery.

It is evident that all
r gas bill») 
Elevator

Regret wa- expressed at the illness 
of Trustee Hambiy, who was granted 
three months' leave of absence. A mo
tion of regret was also adopted at toe 
nervous breakdown of Trustee Mrs. 
Groves, chairman of the management 
committee.

G.W. V. A

GIVES REASON FOR 
HIS RESIGNATION

as

APPOINT NEW CHIEF 
FOR LABOR BUREAU

Before deciding in favor of Prohibition let every 
resident of the Province take stock of the results 
of similar enactments in other countries and prov
inces and then consider whether a Prohibitionist 
Ontario would be a desirable place to live in.

>IAMOND£—ICMh •» 
'redit, *1, «2 H Week- 
r. We trust any toon-4 
at person. WrMe OJt 
all tor catalogue.
A COBS BROS., 
need Importers, 
fonee St. Arcade, eve, 
'empereur* St.

", Look atWILL ATTEMPT TO GET
DRAFT EVADER BACK

Importance Grand Trunk Ar
bitration Actuated Sir T. 
White Making Decision.

^3 JOKE WAS ON FIREMEN.
In answer to a phone call, the 

Adelaide street fire reels wer^ called 
to put out a fire at the r.ear of a 
poolroom at. 77 West Queen «street last 
night, but it was found that someone 
had seen the tobacco smoke coming 
out of the open doors and had rung 
in the alarm.

Captain Meath Selected , to 
Take Charge of Ontario 

Government Office.

Washington, April 7.—Extradition 
from Germany of Grover Cleveland 
Bergdoll, wealthy Philadelphia draft 
evader, is a diplomatic question and 
is in the hands of the state depart
ment, Secretary Weeks says in a let
ter to Senator Capper, of Kansas, 
made public tonight by the senator. 
The secretary added, however, that 
the war department would “use every 
effort to""have Bergdoll returned to the 
custody of the United States military 
authorities.”

State department officers refused to
day to discuss reports that the Cana
dian government had been asked to 
extradite Bergdoll for violation of 
Canadian passport regulations when 
he departed from that country for Ger- 

Secretary Weeks, when asked 
about the same reports, said such 
action was not surprising to him.

u of valid marriage*, 
l ed and board with- 
i tarriage during the 

should be decreed, 
kestly and emphatic-, 
pt power to diseolT# 
eing given to such

Montreal, April 7.—The importance 
of the work of the Grand Trunk arbi
tration board waa the reason lor the 
resignation of Sir Thomas White, ar
bitrator for the Dominion govern
ment, of his seat in parliament as re
presentative 'of Leeds, Ont., Sir ] 
Thomas stated this morning. Sir 
Thomas explained that his work as 
arbitrator had turned out to be much 
more extensive than seemed .probable 
to him at the time he accepted j the 
appointment. Under the circum
stances, he felt that, having regard 
to the spirit of the senate and house 
of commons act as to the Indepen
dence of members of parliament, it 
would not be reasonable that legisla
tion should be 
against his disqualification.

Was Russia not a Paradise before it poured its Vodka into the 
Neva as compared with the conditions that prevail to-day ? The 
“ Little Giant ” of organized labor in America, Sam Gompers, says : 
“ 1 believe that Bolshevism in Russia began in Prohibition ! ”

The United States, after two years vainly attempting to become 
bone-dry, now realizes that its Prohibition blunder has invaded 
and upset the habits of the Dation, and threatens to wreck its social 
and economic fabric.

In those provinces of the Dominion where, by a minority vote 
Prohibition was recently foisted on the people, the rumblings of 
discontent can already be distinctly heard.

Throughout this continent wherever so-called total prohibition has 
gone into effect, liquor is still readily obtainable—at a price. Illicit 
manufacture and bootlegging is rampant, the use of poisonous 
drugs is increasing daily and crime and unrest prevails.

RussiaJCapt. C. W. E. Meath has .been ap
pointed superintendent of the Ontario 
government employment bureau to 
succeed Rev. J. R. Miller, who is re
signing to become 'head of the Pres- 
by*erian mission in Toronto. Capt. 
Meath is to take up bis new duties on 
Monday, April 11th, when Mr. Miller 
is to be granted three weeks' holiday

FIX QUEBEC ARBOR DAY.
Quebec, Que., April 7.—(By Cana

dian Press).—An order in council has 
ibeen passed by the provincial cab
inet fixing the dates for Arbor Day 
in the province of Quebec.

In the western section of the prov
ince, Arbor Day will be observed on 
April 28, while in the eastern section, 
which includes the district of Que
bec, it will bÿ observed on May 7,’ 
next.
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previous to taking up his position with 
the Presbyterian Church on May 1st.

Enlisting in the early part of the 
war at Belleville as a private, Captain 
Meath served with much distinction 
with the 2nd Battalion of the C. E. F. 
in France, and going thru all the in
tervening ranks, won his way up to 
a captaincy. During his service at the 
front he was both wounded and 
gassed.

Captain Meath was placed in charge 
of the service and information sec- 
tun of the department of soldiers 
civil re-establishment for central On- 
ia'io after the close of the war, and 
when the returned soldiers’ section of 
tile government employment bureau 

inaugurated last fall, he took over 
that work.

[He has now a thoro knowledge of 
all departments of the employment 

and it is expected that the

many.
1 MOTORS BURN IN ST. JOHN.

St. John, N.B., April 7.—A build
ing situated in the Red Head road, 
St. John, part of the Bedford Con
struction Company, was completely 
destroyed by fire this afternoon. 
Three automobiles, the property of the 
construction company, also were de
stroyed, as well as some stores and 
personal effects of some of the Ital
ian laborers-

sought providing

THEFT OF CLOTH.
Because his movements were suspi

cious, Robeit Burns, 135 York street, 
-•as followed Into his room by Plain- 
clothesmen Crowe and Skinner, and ai- 
nested on a charge of stealing a bolt of 
pray cloth, which he produced from un
der his overcoat and threw under the 
bed when the pin inclothesmen entered 
his room.

INTERESTS GRANGERS 
IN CANADIAN ROUTE

t

l
Quebec, April 7.—(By 

Press).—Brigadier 
Tremblay, of the Quebec Harbor Com
mission, returned today from Western 
Canada, where he had gone to inter- ! 
est grain growers in shipments via the 
port of Quebec and to make known to '■ 
them the advantages of using the 
Transcontinental Railway. In an in- j 
terview General Tremblay said lie was j 
very well pleased with his trip. The 
people of the west were very much 
surprised to learn that the port of i 

| Quebec was a government port, as 
i their impression had always been that j 
! it was merely a city port. They were 
very much interested in the facilities 
offered by the Transcontinental rail
way for the shipment of grain, and 
thought that there should be a ohange 
of policy to prevent the diversion of 
the grain traffic.

Canadian 
General T. R.

J

A SANE TEMPERANCE MEASURE NEEDED9 wap

! Comprehensive Service Ontario is about to choose between these evils and the 
safer, saner policy of Government Control, which assures 
the wisest regulation of liquor—its importation, sale and use.Y bureau,

work of the unemployment department 
of the D. S. C. R. will also be shortly 
placed under his charge as a part of 
the government bureau.

•THIS Bank does not aim merely at 
* handling your account. We want to 

serve patrons to our utmost ability. And 
that includes every banking service from 
courteous attention and safeguarding of 
your money to placing at your disposal 
our intimate knowledge of financial mar
kets and our experience in Commercial 
affairs—invaluable when investment is 
contemplated.

THE

£Sws :7
m

*;

Through Government Control, Temperance 
can be attained without violating the per
sonal rights of the people.

i deseronto citizen
HAS FATAL STUMBLEI

fc; Belleville, Ont-, April 7.—(Special)
__A fatal accident occurred at Deser
onto to Wren Gould, who had "v1- Appoint George R. Rideout 
been feeling well for some time, he 
missed his footing on top of the 
stairs and fell, receiving injuries 
which proved fatal, only living about 
half an hour after the accident.

referendum

»m ^2T

Pr to the

EAL
365

Temperance Act Inspector

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
15 King Street West, Toronto

The Citizen’s Liberty League, which stands for moderation in all 
things, headed by some of the ablest public-spirited men of 
Ontario, is fighting in your interests for Government Control.
You are urged to help by voting “NO” in the Referendum and 
by signing the ONTARIO TEMPERANCE MEMORIAL for 
Government Control.

Sydney, N. S., Aipril 7.—After the 
bitterest verbal battle in the history 
of Sydney City Council, George R. 
Rideout, of Moncton, former chief in
spector of Dominion| police in the 
Maritime provinces- was tonight ap- 

registration last week 652 were add- pointed Nova Scotia temperance aciJ ed. making a total of 7,318. At the inspector at a salary of 3225 per
provincial elect ion on October 20, month. The appointment was made
1919. in the city, 6.206 voies were as the result Of a demand by the So-

; polled 1 ciai Service Council for a clean-up of j.

;
IENT At the approaching 

there are a large number of quali
fied voters in this city. On the 1919 
list there are 6,666 names, and at the

L-

Head Office;Is, 20 Albert
6
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•m“An Infusion ofDOUGHTY TO PAY REFUSE PERMIT TO 
INTERIM ALIMONY RETURNED SOLDIER

WOMAN DOCTOR AIDS 
IN MM CAMPAIGN

!■

WANTED!! AT ONCE!!
100,000
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J. D. Ryan Cannot Get Aiito 
Business License at 175 

Danforth Avenue.

Master in Chambers Makes 
Order Against Small’s 

Former Secretary.

Dr. Margaret Patterson Milks 
Cow at Alexandra Park 

Demonstration.

sI
-Nii

111
V’ V

Troubles never come alone. and 
John Doughty is just now getting hie 

1 j||? j full share of them. He is in prison on 
: a charge of having stolen $106,000

worth of bonds from A- J. Small; he

PEOPLE WHO 
WILL HELP THE

By Each Giving One Dollar---NOW
l SELF-DENIAL APPEAL

THE NEED IS VERY REAL AND VERY URGENT

SALVATION ARMYFor some cause unknown to him. the, 
civic authorities have refused e 11- j 
sense to carry oh business at the 
premises 175 Danforth 
used motor car sales market, to the 
tenant, J. D. Ryan, according to his 
statement to The World yesterday.

Mr. Ryan, an ex-soldier, who, altho 
aUcve the age limit when war broke 
out. enlisted for service overseas in 
September, 1911, and served in France 
and Flanders, receiving the Mons rib- 
I on and a special letter of thanks from 
the King for conspicuous gallantry in 
the field.
iiovse artillery and served until May. 
183».
valued at from $3,000 to $6,000 to 
serve his country, and when he re
turned to Toronto he alleges he was 
refused permission to carry on his 
business. He states that his trade is 
the sale of used cars at the premises 
175 Danforth avenue. The oars are 
neither handled, repaired nor washed, 
but simply sold on the premises.

A petition has been signed by some 
merchants on the thorofare objecting 
to the business and he has, lie statist 
been unable to get satisfaction at the" 
City Hall. 11

His case will be reconsidered at the 
next sitting of the police commission, 
and in the meantime he will get in 
tune-h with President Summerville of 
the Danforth business men's associa
tion and the Rlverdale branch of the 
(h W. V. A. and place the matter be- 
fote these organizations.

Dr. Margaret Patterson was the 
central figure at the milk demonstra
tion given at Alexandra Park yester
day afternoon. The doctor, who ie 
known to citizens everywhere for her 
services during the war and at the 
time of the "flu" epidemic, appeared 
in a new role yesterday, when, don
ning white apron and -baring her arms 
to the elbow, she milked the pretty 
Jersey, "Flavius Golden," In expert 
Style. The cow is owned toy B. H. 
Bull and Sons of Brampton, and was 
a prize-winner last year at Jersey 
Island.

Previous t-o milking, Dr. Patterson 
told the hundreds of eager boys and 
girls who clustered about her some
thing of the habits of "bossie,” in
cluding the fact that she sometimes 
ate a four-leaf clover, which eneureti 
an unfailing supply of good luék.

After the milking came the real 
tug-of-war. The children were in 
such haste to get the drink that re
sembled the fluid that had gone into 
the pail that they rushed forward en 
masse and anything like order seem
ed an impossibility, 
and his assistants were equal to thi 
occasion and met it with the -best oi 
good nature, serving out the eanitar\ 
cups and filling them up with the ut
most urbanity. Blotters and booklets 
telling the virtues at mUk and its 
value as a food were distributed by 
Mrs. A. it. Huestis, Mrs. McCrae and 
Miss Hayes, while Mrs. Adam Ballan- 
tyne assisted in subduing the ardoi 
of the all too aggressive milk lovers.

Many mothers with babies in their 
arms looked approvingly on the de
monstration, and it was clear that 
the only obstacle they could see in 
the way of a plentiful supply for their 
little ones was the question of money. 
If the price of milk could come down 
the sale would go up with such 
rapidity that the farmers would have 
a busy time keeping up with the de
mand.

Is not a mere drink, but a Delicious 
Healthful and Stimulating beverage 
of the finest Teas the world produces.
TRY IT

».

avenue as ail
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has to face another charge of con- 
! spiring to kidnap Ambrose Small, and 

j yesterday. J. A. C. Cameron, mas
ter in chambers, made an order 
against him and ms estate to pay to 
his wife $10 per week as interim ali
mony.

In reply to an affidavit put in by 
Mies C. B. Martin, Doughty’s solicitor, 
stating that his defence at the ses- 

. .. j sions had cost -him $4,000, or one half 
of his estate, G. T. Wash, solicitor 

j i j for Mrs. Doughty, made the foilow-
i St1* I ing

Sealed Packets Only. SMS

"1 Tl

■ i Cheques may be *snt to Comm*««loner W. J. Richards, 20 Albert 
Street, Toronto.1 SOCIAL EVENTS i\

1

life;

r
) iteme Intended for Thl* Column •!Editor ** Addre,led to 7he World CIV

He was a member of the /L.

Mr. Ryan gave up a business Queen’s Own Rifles’ Memorial TabletHotel hWîll‘wt Zll of and

«>' »f”"0® AV°y,a^1 e bridge yeeterdey «.fternoon, fur and carried a bouquet of pink rose. The
«forward »iay«d!riandftea™« )**“• '^Durin^thT niL^‘* £h£tT'

zr:'sxrr -gw x- r» %
"fwM£rkA- * WWta« t0morrow ** *

fast was served at the home of the bride's 
** Caetlefleld avenue. Later the 

tappy couple left for Detroit and other

Lh
!

v*.answer;
In the proceedings in court under 

i the absentees act, it w-as shown that 
John Doughty was wort-h $10,000.

"On April, 1911, after the writ of 
summons and after the motion for in
terim alimony, John Doughty made a 
certain mortgage for $2.000 to one 
William G. Harris of Toronto, and 
on the same date granted to W. G. 
Harris certain of his property in cqn- 
eideration of $4,000-

'The said mortgage and convey
ance are null and void as against the 
Plaintiff (Mrs. Doughty), as W- G. 
Harris -had full knowledge of plain- 

|||f | tiff’s claim, duly registered at the 
registry office, and of Which notice 
was given 'to the public."
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-Mies Mabel Cory was the hostess of m bridal 
.luncheon of seven covers yesterday a.t th*
SSyat55d.tt, bQn,or °‘ 82

oner, a bride of next week,
Mrs. R. H. C. Cassels and Mrs Norman

ivnday 6ft <0r WhUe Su,phur Bprtogs

'*r' and] Mrs. E. M. Prootor celebrated the 
• rnth anniversary of their marriage (tin wed-atmfL,ry va de,l*htful party to’uxetr ’friends 

at their home on Boustead avenue w*hen a 
l-umber of useful aluminum articles were 
^;cred upun the host and hoeteee. Mrs 

1 rector was wearing a becoming gown or 
.ural charmeuse and gold lace, with conmgé 
'mjSJhi 0t or<?hldB a,ld sweetheart rose* 
tro?ti!e,Jh!eey wlllow” Bnd mignonette cen- 

‘«'hi6- 0v6r which Mrs. Frank Vokes
ITario^11' wT" JT“t*nte W6re: Mll« Evelyti 
-Mml/' R°hertson, Miss Ruth
Ml les and Mies B. Campbell. . Mr*. Ross 
Robertson looked after the guests In the 

nrofnl'if r0°,m' Whlch was decorated with a 
°f ,ro,e,l A 4e»«htful musical pre-

sSr'ïïà ür.sïip,^!88 Kn,ght'Mrs- h-

J»JhÜtJ^eW8üîr'i Robertson and Miss Louisa 
;ybo **£• heen staying in Augus “ 

mont,l«- have returned totownM.rhÊ the h”"16 ot Mre-
■t«. , Caimpbéll, 88 Woodycrest avenue 
Nfarrir^1-1,aft6rn<><>n' when her daughter,' 
Veale* mi. b,^awe t1“ b,-|d6 «f Russi a 
vl!?e rmt L Mr' ,and Mr8 v®a'6, Wood
ing The' kn’7' Mrd Pritchard oEldat- 
by ’ her brother-in-law, "m?
0f0hnti,een4eerdedd|„.themar0r “ th= 
.l.ter,,eM^dd r̂gd,em‘r8Cie J'j'S

hi ♦ Harry Veale' brother of the groom wan 
h*«, mam On their return Mr and Mro 
' • wl 1 re«l<ie near Woodvllle, Ont

irde ^Te out ,et a voobI recital by Misa 
.ocelyn Clarke, pupil of Miss Hope Morgm,

», *5d,j>y !dadani-1 Grace Smith, Mies Kath-
d«7 aI h, 7.d ,Mra aerie Reeve“- on TSes-
ua>. April 18, in Foresters' Hall.

Madame Rochereau do la Sabllere wan 
amtng yesterday afternoon’s bridge hostesses 
at her home on Jarvis street, when six tablesr?abM,h?a, rb «“erward. slîv^ a!
of Mr! 57 .WUh, Tnng flower3' i" charge 
iN.well tS* a A< . Johnaton and Mrs. »F. 
MiThJi'i w! a»tilt;LanLti were; Miss A. Mc- 
Mlcliacl, Miss Gertrude McKeown, Miss Isabel 

11,88 Marjorie Warwick. 
vtr.,a5« C?n^a"oe Crombie is visiting Mr. and 
AIm*T'w* Pnln'?r ,n °ttawa <vr a few weeks. 

Mrs. Harvey G. Bean, formerly Miss Eva 
recelved at her home, 45 Lflto?. aver]ue- yesterday afternoon for the

ul8?.*îîf1? “iî10® hôr when she was
assisted by her mother, Mrs. Murchison. The
br5e.,Wore a *dntY «rown of orchid taffeta 
a»id Mrs. Murchison was in soft grey georg
ette. Sweet peas in a silver basket adorned 
he tea table, which was in charge of Mrs. 

,*V .Cole and Mrs. Russell Arnold, as
sisted by Miss Alberta Manning and Miss 
It. JohnstonLast night Dr. Bean received 
ivltli his wife and the asatetants were Dr 
F. L. Cole and Mrs. Co)< Mise L. Jack- 
eoiL, Miss M. Macdonald and Miss Helen 
Hart.

Miss Enid Pemberton of Montreal is visit- 
in? Mrs. Gordon Osier.

The wedding was solemnized ait St. Basil's 
Roman Catholic Church, .when- Mary, eldest 
daughter of Mr. William M. Curdell and the 
late Mrs. M. Curdell became the bride of 
Mr. Thomas Morris, of Rathbum, Ont. The 
bride wore a navy blue suit of trlcotlne with 
henna hat and white fox fur and carried 
Ophelia roses and lily of the valley. 
w«*a attended by her youngest sister. Hazel 
Marie, wearing a navy blue tailored suit with 
list to match, and, carried a corsage bouquet 
of roses and violets. The groom was attended 
Vy his nephew, Mr. Francis Doyle. After, 
the ceremony a breakfast was served at the1 
bride's home, 38 Division street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris left for Rochester and New 
York. On their return they will reside 
ç.t RathJburn, Ont

Mrs. Newton Mc Ta vis h gave a very in.ter- 
. est lug tea at the Ontario Club, when presi 
dents of home and school clubs

18ill
west- Ttaketg will be Issued to members of the Regiment on parade, Wednee- 

day, April 13th.Mr. Storehouse
FINDS MANY “REPEATS”

IN JUVENILE COURT
Sea--1 THIS Company Rooms of the Rogiment will be open on Wednesday and fh 

day evenings and all men joining WH be uniformed for the above ceremony.
yes-

mi in
Alderman Mrs. Sidney Small, . spoke

on adolescent delinquency before the 
Neighborhood Workers'
fhateîhay a,t®rno°n and pointed out 
that the number of “repeaters" in the
—40D1m court,ot Toronto is very high 

10 per cent. In courte cited the 
number has been reduced to 20 per 

1™ Preventive a.id probation 
work. To remedy conditions a pro- 
bation home, development in proba- 

follow-up work, more super
vised playgrounds, recreation centres 
recreation campa and self-governing 
clubs were recommended. *
.. ™r®', M. E. Laughton, secretary of
hri»fB *AHSiS,ere Aseoc|ation, fawe a 

address on the practical work 
°r th6 organization along: preventive 
and reconstruction lines.

ANNOUNCEMENTSTHE QUIET AND CHARM OF A 
WEEK-END AT THE

!
Association

I I CLIFTON INN
wlsly for patriotic oliurch or «lu- 
t table purposes, 4c per word mini 
mum 11.00; It held to raise .none? to- 
“3»-other than these purpv.ee, $c per 
void, minimum ,2.80.

OPEN ARGUMENT IN
WHOLESALERS' CASE

Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falls of Niagara la an 
Inexpcnslv winter vacation that will 
pay the visiter 100% In Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment.
Address fer reservations,

Q. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

IRISH REGIMENT
HOLDS GOOD PARADE4l :

.= ! Justice O.’de yesterday heard argu
ment by A. W. Roebuck, counsel for 
the attorney-general of Ontario, In the 
action brought against the Wholesale 
Grocers' Association to have that or
ganization declared an illegal combine 
and in restraint of trade. Answering 
the arguments of defence counsel, he 
contended that the parties before the 
court were not the same as those 
which "'appeared before the board of 
commerce and that the subject was 

’different. Had the commerce board 
found that the grocers’ association 
had contravened the law, the remedy 
would not have been by way of in
junction, as was sought now, but such 
remedy as the board had power, to 
direct.

Mr. Roebuck quoted. several cases 
to show that the proceedings insti
tuted -by the attorney-general in the 
present instance were regular.

The Irish Regiment held their regular 
weekly parade last night, when there 
was a goo.' turn out. Refreshments 
were served and many men formerly ot 
me 204lh Battalion Joined up. The regi- 

[ ment extents a welcome to all who de- 
| b.re to join a mlVtla unit.

A particule • effort Is being made to 
ensure that all members of the regiment 
are eecured employment. The members 

i are also desirous of having any who arc 
; out of work get it- touch with toe com- 
' mittee in cnarge. who will be at the 

armories on College street every Thurs- 
, day night.

TO PROSECUTE COMPANIES.
About twenty companies are being 

prosecuted by the assessment 
missioner for failure to make 
tum of a Met of their shareholders 
and the amount of dividends paid 
them last year. The return should 
have been filed before February 3.

MUNICiPAL CHAPTER of Toronto/lO
P\J8:- rEful«-r monthly meeting will &

trasressr c“ “ "•£

childi cn. .Director, Mrs. Fr&nk rland Davies, exponent of drar^tfc ar!' 
and to hear the Jolly jester vc-ntrilo- 
qulst at -Vlassey Hall Saturday after
noon at 2 o'clock. Prizes. Free ad- 
mission. Milk campaign committee. 

ROYAL CANADIAN Institute lecture
n?iUTdaiy’ A?.ril 9l 'the physics build
ing, University of Toronto, at 8.15 p.m. 
Professor J. J. Mackenzie, department 

h/nlverslty of Toronto, on 
Bile Metchnikoi r: The Man and His'luetrated The pUblic ^vited^ Free. Ù-

I
i

M Niagara Falls, Canada

RESERVES DECISION ON 
NICKEL CO. INJUNCTION

■i UNIVERSITY VETERANS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

BAZAAR WILL BENEFIT
FUNDS OF CATHEDRAL

, - i|N
| }. ;|i

Mr. Justice Middleton yeeterday 
-fternoon reserved judgment on M. 
r. O'Brien's -motion to contlime an in
junction against the proposed 
lutl-on -by the

v-»r.hv r-,8U ts of the annual electtom 
of the University Veterans’ Associa
tion show Frank O'Leary elected pre- 
sldent by a subetantlal majority; J 
W. Gardin^, of SjP.8., vice-president- 
seeretary,-Terry Carson, 8.P.8.; treas
urer. K. McKay, Knox.

,ne,w President ie one of the 
Original founders of the association 
and has the distinction of having 
. at Pasechendale and
haying lost a leg. J. w. Gardiner Is 
the past editor of Varsity and is a 
echool man. The faculty repreeenta- 
tives were elected as follows: Univer- 
51°°"^’ G-O- Ulghtboume; Knox, 
Bruce Gray; WycMffe, C. H. Hatha- 
ww;; TriHity, A. W. McMillan;
ww«kLJ' vyto: dentistry, B. H. 
Wand-sborough; medicine, Dr. CoAe;
TEST' 51- MdLeod; forestry, L,. 
H. Reid, and Osgoode, R. Hayes,

Is • Coienl 
crystal hedi 
pendants an 
Insuring pi 
Then, thsri 
«dap tat lone 
work of thi 
ctrci/lar eho 
In pelycbrom 
light» seem 
frond-Mke is 

landing I 
blues er 

All manner 
balls and sti 
these baadeo

reeo-
shareholders of theMany attractions are on view at the 

bazaar now in progress at St. Mich
ael’s Cathedral Hall. Gaily decorated

aU^Ji nd#S’kWlth a ‘‘“uutrjr store” and

i^L'WS: srtisr”1
s*wsr5S5e'Cr®
week, .he funds to go to the 
decoration of the church.

u
, I

- com- 
a re-"1 GIRLSr

I
;n ■

British-Americanfj Nickel Company, 
which has a stock capital of $20,000,- 
000, and whose bond Issue is held by 
She British iroveroment, Norwegian 
Interests and Canadian investors.

HANGING PICTURES.
tn hanging pictures d-on't

I The newest complexion fad ie der- 
vrillo. It instantly beautifies the com- 
plexlon, whitens .the skin and astonishes

Ira,F nsssî-uît
Look out for substitutes. Druggistsre- 
fund the money if i,t fails, 
announcement soon to 
paper.

' i 
'* *■.

»won M. M.
every !

’<

Reflections of a Bachelor Girl■ IexteriorH

By Helen Rowland.
Copynght, 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.

8- "sk>
A picture should be .hung so 

that its center comes just oh a level 
of a person of average height.

WILL CONFER FURTHER 
ON VIADUCT SITUATION

See large them •• appear in this tnem’If S. i
Whenever a pretty gir-1 runs her 

Angers thru her hair, somehow, a 
cautious bachelor can't help thinking 
of what ha/pipened to Samson.

Te basest brand of ingratitude is 
Chat of the w-osnan who borrows your 
powder-rag in order to make herself 
more alluring to your pet man.

.. . A man may be too skeptical to be- 
: A!; ;,lieve in heaven, and too cynical to 

1, jjlrust a woman; but he will never fall 
j:’' ' fto listen with child-tike credulity to 

,1 }ti (the barber who ipaints the glowing 
* vjj, ta-irtues of a magic hair-tonic.

Living >ou-r life without love is like 
| sitting thru a banquet without an 

appetite; everything seems so flat, 
insipid and flavorless.

Up to thirty, a 
time in making
blunders; from thirty to fifty in "try- a tn,iv ^

”ne|h£ami: !■” th= rest who is thoughtful enough to «Ive hî!
of his life m bragging about them. wife a trip down town by leaving the

Given a pretty ankle, a winning ^v^hfr.0" ^ °hrlStmaS PVeSent he

smlle.and._a mo>p of yellow hair, a girl 
can convince "any man that she has 
a beautiful soul.

r . WornRepresentatives of the city and the 
harbor commission will hold a series 
of conference* Vitb officials of the

$££»?• “ “• -5 -56 «
A firm stand has been taken by the 

city against delay of «instruction, but 
it is understood the city and harbor 
board would agree to defer for a time 
-he section east of Bay street 
railways would go ahead 
construction of

\

REGISTRATIONS DROP
FOR WORK AND RELIEF Children!■

The fact that1 a woman can vote 
doesn’t seem to have made the least 
impression on the waiters. They still 
refuse to believe that

Îft- 1 ill

-SSL'S MtitïS ft **-
WM 1-166, including 28 new cases. At 
th! government employment: bureau 
the day’s total was 788, of which 160 
we. e new application®. Despite the 
decreased registration figures there 
wa® practically no work avXbla

she knows 
enough to tip, and continue to treat 
her as an object of charity or mild 
contempt.

re-I
m TllC “Jolly Jester”

to See You at Massey Hall 
To-Morrow Afternoon

Wants A compl 
today at 
Most of 1 
perfect Ï 
silk and | 
yokes ha 
short slej 
en to laj 
come ea

All a wife needs to kn-ow, in order 
to keep up a flowing conversation with 
her husband, is enough to ask a ques
tion a- the start and to burst into 
appropriate applause at the finish.

Eve had as much choice In the mat
ter of a husband as any other woman. 
She merely accepted what fate «ent 
her and pretended to have got her
"deal."

if the 
with the

, D , a. permanent viaduct 
west of Bay and buy the right of 
east of Bay street. The situation was 
discussed merely in a general way on 
Wednesday. .

way

.' p:
ill -1 RÆ1LK Week in To- 

ronto would not be 
complete without the Jolly 
Jester. The Jolly Jester 
drives home the lesson 
about milk, the perfect food, 
m a way that will make 
children shout with laugh-, 
ter, but remember seriously i 
all their lives.

TORONTO POSTOFFICE 
takes on relief men % \*..

man spends Ills 
rash and foolish

•!*' She ofHlB0idtL™ m<n to the «umber 
or lou were taken on by the Tnivmw
tPh0ls°workye8tT,^ay and 6worn ln for 
this work. These are men

rr,t-.SbTaL10 Air,r ”” »«
to pass t-he civil sendee 
before being taken

REVOLUTIONS PER~YEAR.
The number of revolutions made by 

. eseapement wheel of a watch every 
twelve months Is 781,000.

Use -T,!),!
11 Old Dutch 

Cleanser Jjwho
.

i >

Woinew men had 
examination

* '
II*

on.|i,
srl :
• i" *
i'. ,

Sm . „ were invited
to meet Mrs. James Wttcoinb of Vancouver 
tliu president of tiie Parent-Tuacher Kedent- 
1'i.n of British Columbia.

The marriage of Miss Madeline CaJ.ley i0 
Mr. Kaymond J. Harding took place Wed
nesday morning at the Church of St. Vincent 
de Paul. The nuptial mass was solemnised 
by the Rev/ Father Minehan, ' Mrs. Brloux 
singing an Ave Marla and an Ave Vcrum.

Ihe bride; who was given away by 
l-rother-lrylaw, Mr. John A. Muldoon, — 
navy blue trlcotlne suit, a black ami tauger- ’ 
lm> hat/ a grey squirrel scarf and bridal 
bouquet of sweetheSst rosea. Miss Joanne i 
Madigan attended as bridesmaid, ln suit of ! 
liât y blue, a blue mohair hat, an ermine and - 
seal scarf, and sweetheart roses. Mr. Gordon 
tv. McSweeny was best man arid the ushers 
were Mr. Edward Latiley and Mr. W. Orr. 
Mr and Mrs. Harding left later to 
their honeymoon in New York.

it

Milk Week will 
have proved a suc
cess if but one of the 
21,000 school chil
dren in Toronto suf
fering from 
nutrition is saved in 
time.

THEthe

A3 JOLLY <§ 
JESTER V

* ,15^'

WtMil) 'll >i

What’s In a Name?”*« Two group: 
Ing very ui

The Ft
OPS mostly tn 
38. with all tl 
sign and mat 
Serge. Satin, i 
Trocotine, mol 
all from worl

» i! •-8 A i>mal-
M \âmmmtifci. JnîI Facts about your name; $ts Ms- 

tery; tte teeeelitg; whence it

By MILDRED MARSHALL

How much
greater a success it will prove 
depends on how many of those 
who have had milk called to 
their attention during Milk 
Week make up their minds to 
Use More Milk themselves and , 
in their own families.

if
- /

TVS

L?#ü :
ii i ■; '

k:
I- !

y
V

spend
. On their re

turn they will reside on Boustead avenue.
A meeting of the Speranza Musical Club 

vas held at the home ot Miss Hope Morgan 
In Lowther avenue. A delightful program 
wan given by Miss Elsie Keefer, Mrs. Andrew 
IClngehorn, Miss Muriel Lomax. Dr. Ernest 
VacmiUan and Mr. Paul Hahn. Among 
those present were: Miss Jeanette Barclay 
Mlss Baatedo. M'ss Foster, Miss Jeanette 
Stevenson, Mrs. H. S. Hutcheson. Mrs. Bab
bitt, Mrs. F. S. Lee, Miss Lois Coulson. Mrs 
Harold Gzowskl, Miss McKellar, Miss Dela- 
mere, Mrs. H.

Who He Is 
What He Does

%

For Mopping 
or Scrubbing

*T RUBY.

ri bs jKsvsur's r
Ind»ti2iCy st0 "f”18 women after gems.

’ ®t3Tlo,0*ieta do not recognize
at all Tnn ht^" 8leter na,ne8 ^ nam&s 
at aH and they are not hated in the i
-Sts of cognomen.

-Ruiby haa
Sanskrit an-d
regarded the

“You Are Working 
Too Hard, John”

Twèn1Jolly Jeoter is s
moylc flyure dressed in a 
strange costume. He enters 
on a prancing hobby horse.

The Jolly Jester makes 
milk, water and the vege
tables

Old Dutch gives 
better results with 
less work.
Leaves no «greasy 
film; makes wood, 
linoleum, tile or 
stone looklike new.
Keep a can handy; 
good for general 
household use.

Will Give Out Prizes
The prîtes for the winners in the 

„ com petitions for the best Drink- 
More-Milk Posters and the Jingle 
Limericks will also be presented at 
Massey Hall to-morrow afternoon.

appear and speak 
for themselves.
Carrot Is always an es
pecial favorite, 
also speak, Including the 
horse, the cow and the hen 
At the end be holds a 
vernation with his 
trlloduiat doll “HAiry,' 
and thus sums up all the 
points brought out about 
Health and the food value 
'•f Milk.

C. Simpson, Mrs. Irving 
Nevitt, Mrs. Cross and Miss Mary Laidlaw.

The marriage of Miss Marlon Victoria Mus- 
grave daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Musgrave, to Mr. Osborne Ernest Calllghen 
«on of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Calllghen, 18 
Fatrvlew boulevard was solemnized Wednes
day night ln St Alban's cathedral by the Rev. 
Canon Macnab. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, wore a white duchenh 
satin wedding gown 
Tilth lace and pearls, 
was caught with orange blossoms and she 1 
tarried Ophelia roses and lilies of the valley. 
Two little flower girls, Miss Bertha Calllghen 
and Miss Helen Musgrave, sisters of the 
groom and bride, were ln attendance, the 
former In pink taffeta and ninon, and the lat
ter In pale blue with quaint caps of pearls 
and baskets of sweet pea* Miss Gladys Hall, 
In peach Canton crepe, and Miss Eleanor 

Simpson ln pale green charmeuse with black 
picture hats and bouquets of roses, were the 
bridesmaids. Mr. Edward Musgrave was best 
man, and the ushers were Mr. Frank Cai- 
lighen and Mr. Ernest Hopkins. Mr. George 
Ross sang " Because " while the register was 
being signed. Mr. ar.d Mrs Musgrave held a 
re< eptlon after the ceremony at their home. 
11Ç Albany avenue, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
QCllghen left for their wedding trip, the 
bride going away ln a bUfck trlcotlne suit 
with silver and grey trimmings and orchid 
feather hat, grey shoes and gloves. The 
groom served overseas with the 15th Battalion I 
and was a prisoner in Germany for 
years, being captured at St. Julien.

The wedding was solemnized at St Mon 
.v ’s church, when Sylvia Loretta Abbot' be 

j ^me tiie bride of Edward J. Corcoran o' 
Toronto. The bride, who was given away by j 

j hnr father, was attired ln a navy blue duve- 
l tyn suit, fitch cape and blue picture

ELL, I cannot help 
that. I am trying 
to figure out how“W

the business is going to pull 
through and meet the liabil
ities with prices falling the 
way they have been lately.”

“But, John, if anything 
happens to the business your 
health will be more neces
sary to you than ever, and 
you cannot afford to take 
chances of putting such a 
strain on your nerves. You 
are looking so worried and 
nervous, and you do not half 
sIs&D "

“What am I to do? You 
know I have got to keep 
plugging along and try to see 
things through.”

*0ne thing you can do is 
to begin a treatment of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. You 
know how well that brought

me around when my nerves 
gave out and I was so miser
able.”

Mr. Charles E. How, R. R. 
No. 5, Aylmer, Ont., writes :

“My system became 
erally run down, and I suffer
ed from dull, heavy head
aches. I was nervous, could 
not sleep at night, and mv 
muscles used to twitch. My 
appetite became poor. I had 
indigestion and weak spells. 
I consulted a doctor, who 
gave me a tonic, but it did no 
good. I used other remedies, 
too, before finally trying Dr. 
CHiase’s Nerve Food. I found 
that this did me more good 
than anything I had 
taken.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
50 cents a box. all dealers, or 
Edmanson. Bates & Co..Ltd.. 
Toronto.

Animals| -r /many equivalents in 
ameng the Hindu-s, who

!>redlous ston^Tbu?

are capable of usage as a preroer 
name. Undoubtedly Ruby waïT^ 
bestowed upon a child with the ti£a 
of likening it to the -pailsing, giowlna 
flame-hearted gem. iVmay! Iven be
Ueved^that BTrSt,tlOUb moth<* be- 
h*'^,ath V ushe W0l>ld °°nfer upon 
her wee babe the heritage ihl
ruby, which is wealth, power and tv* 
adult&tion of fellow nUn the
in^En,^6 fl'6t appearance
friand, where it -was a favorite

I n th’7'tC Jl*11 *x:tresse8- Its advent 
t i riuntry was less spectacular

I ar L j13 DeVer Ceesed toe a popy!
! JUT n,TT The regal ge™ tor

uh.-cn it stands must have riven it tor thec-e is noUdiKSikî
mg in either Its history 
vaJenee.

Ruby's tallamanlc stone is of oouree 
ZL7hJiCb she Personifies ™ 

w!» 'f4 be correct, ehe will be 
Weased among women ln. possessing
til the _mutera! benefits c-f tb's worn 
and w,.l. furthermore, be protectee 

, Irom disease and accidents Tn-r-- 
| day is her lucky day and 1 her ludry 
number, "

s A Fairy Play Also at! #||
And performers from the ranks of 
Tpronto’i school children wilf pre
sent a fairy play emphasising the 
message of Milk Week.

<
:en- trimmed with tulle. 

Her 1oi;r tulle veil 1 t sxrA
! 1

- - The Milk Fairies - -
A Play Acted by Toronto School Children.

Under the Direction of

-.
V

:

Mr*- Frank* Moreland Dayi
. -, Johnny

Queen of Fairies
- Adam Baîlantyne - 

Gertrude McQuigge
Young Amateurs

: 4
* -I %• Supported by 50 talented

Dancing, Drills and Songs
i l

i or It» pre-
2 °’cU>ck and brln» the mil*

and oo wiU you?7 Admission7*™^ ,minUj? of the Programme, 
mast be accompanied by their elder/** charge, but children

ever \
four !;I )

* Under the Ansptcee of

Child Welfare Council of Toronto 
Canadian Public Health Association

I Made in Canada !/
I

F
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Today—A Day of Many Possibilities to the Thrifty Ones y

IrfeAt y<w Home 
Artistically Extraordinary ! 2000 Yards of Fine 

Imported White Dress Voiles at 39c Yd.
One of the Biggest Value Events of the Season Brings to Light

Scores of Lovely Blouses
$6.95

Heetrie ligfcttnr in the hem* ta 
• deoeraitive function te perform 
end should be hermenteusly releted 
te the furaUMog end uses at the 
rooms to be Ulumineted- It le sur. 
prising how many people will e**r- 
cftse t,h* greete« oere In the choice 
et furniture, cerpete hangings and 
decorations for the home end re
main indifferent te the decorative 
end expressive possibilities of arti- 
ftciei illumination.

It should pet be a difficult prob
lem'to plan a system of restful and 
artistic lighting for every room in 
the home, when such lovely eng 
exclusive fixtures are to be had 
ae are now in our Bleotrtcal Fix
ture Department. Some beautiful 
imported once have just 
up in our showrooms 
lighting masterpieces. Meet grace
ful ie a finely wrought metal and 
crystal shower light of Adam de
sign fer s Uving-room. The rib
bon-liks bands ef silver finished 
metal are delicately intertwined, the 
ends terminating in flower-like 
cup* that held the five lights, while 
the tong, slender crystals reflect an 
additional radiance.

A charming companion piece be 
the above for a dining-room Is In 
candelabra type of chandelier with 
etx lights. Crystal 
crystal prisms are effectively com
bined with the silver finished metal. 
Colorful parchment shades or dainty 
silk ones may be used to diffuse 
a me/llow light over the table.

Another handsome candelabra fix
ture for a dining-room is a repro
duction of old Sheffield plats in 
tarnishsd silver finish. It has a 
long, fluted body, the elender, curv
ing branches holding six lights.

Particularly beautiful and deinty 
I» a Colonial Oliver fixture with 
crystal body adorned with crystal 
pendants and balls, the five lights 
Insuring plenty ef Illumination. 
Then, there are some excellent 
adaptations ef early Italian metal 
work of the fifteenth century, A 
circular shower of five lights is 
hi polychrome end rusty geld. The 
light* seem to nestle amid long 
frond-like leaves ef gold and little 

standing flowers colored In soft 
blues or rede.

All manner of lantern effects for 
halls and stairway» are Included In 
these handsome Imported fixture*

The quality is fine, suitable for the best of summer frocks and 
waists, while the price is low enough to suggest its use for 
curtains. An imported quality, made of hard twisted yarns, 
finely woven, with a beautiful soft finish. 40 inches wide. 
Don’t miss the opportunity.

Marked for 
Today Only

No mistake about it, this Blouse Sale is one you shouldn't misai Whe
ther it’s the plain shirtwaist, the youthful overblouae or the more dressy 
model that you are planning to accompany your Spring Suit, you may 
choose to your taste from this big collection.

There Are Tricolettes
of fine heavy quality in over- 
blouse style with long or el
bow sleeves, smartly em
broidered on the front and 
on the loose fitting band 
over the hips—in Black,
Black and White, Navy,
Brown and French Blue.

Model» Formerly 
$10.50 to $16.50 i.

4

iMain Floor.
fcfren Ht 

that are The Great Sale of Men’s Shirts Continues And Shirtwaists
of heavy Crepe de Chine, 
beautifully tailored, finely 
tucked, some with convert
ible collars, some with a V 
neckline. A number beauti
fully embroidered in eyelet 
work down the front. Color# 
Flesh and White.

Second Floor.

Also Many Fancy 
Blouses

both of Georgette and Crepe 
de Chine, some in overblouse 
style with sashes, also tuck- 
ins in great variety and or
iginality of style, and in a 
choice of colors. A splendid 
range of sixes In the collec
tion.

Remarkable values—high-grade shirts ; regularly up to $6.50, for

$1.75\
1

or 3 for $5. Novelty Neckwear for 
Springfestoons end

The Newest Sport Skirts Are Knitted Women’s Week-End Cases in 
Black Enamel, $6.95

This price for $8.50 to $9.50 Week-End Cases should 
prove interesting to women who are planning to make 
frequent trips during the summer. The Cases are made 
of Black enamel, and are in handy sizes—18, 20 or 
22 inches. They have nickel fittings and locks, swing 
handles and arc lined with colored cretonne.

That touch of novelty anu indi
viduality that even the woman 
of most conservative taste 
will permit herself when it 
comes to neckwear, is very 

apparent in the new 
collars and sets we 
have just received.

Cellars and Sets of fine, sheer or
gandy, plain or with embroidery, 
In all White, White with colors, or 
solid shades of Sand, Blue, Rose 
and Mauve. Cellars of eyelet em
broidered cambric, short or kmg 
roll style in White or Ecru, or of 
batiste in tuxedo style. Vestes 
Front#, with collars made of em
broidered batiste — all the new 
colors.

I Collars from .. .. 50c to $1.60 
Cuffs Sets from $1.50 te $3JO 
Vestee Fronts, .. $1.50 te $6.00 

Main Fleer.

They may be of heavy silk in wonderfully vivid Romany 
stripes, or in the bold contrast of Black and White. These, 
by the way, are in particular favor in Paris just now. A 
long fringed sash 'of the same material goes with them and 
may be worn about the waist or as a scarf over the shoul
ders. The price is ...
Or it they be made of wool—Grey, striped up and down In Jade 
or Navy, and with a checkerboard band around the hem. These

$19.60

$35
-

are ever so practical and are priced ..
Second Floor.

Club Bags of Genuine Leather, $16.75Lingerie for Spring
Muét be pretty, of course, but also practical and 
cool. Qualifying in this direction are:

Knickers of heavy quality Pink Camiso|es of wash satin in
Pink or White, with rows of 
elastic shirring around the top 

knee. Price............................ ...$1.25 and straps of self. Priced, $2.75

as For travellers or any others who have need for a good 
club bag. Bags of genuine leather, Black crepe grain' 
strongly sewn to frame, 18 or 20-inch size, are offered 
today at much below the regular price of $22.50. But 
for today only.

*
Mull, with elastic at waist and

Main Floor.
:

<

Women’s “Swiss” Vests, Mostly Hand Crocheted Yokes
Today at Average Half Price

Regularly
Up to $4.50

A complete sample line of one of the best “Swiss” makers goes into a special sale 
today at a price averaging half. 300 garments in the collection, and no two alike. 
Most of them have fancy yokes, hand crotchet, in attractive design. Every garment 
perfect in every particular. Silk finish lisle and cotton, silk and merino, merino, 
silk and wool are included, as well as vests of all pure spun silk. Those with lace 
yokes have low neck and no sleeves, and no sleeves, and the plain have low neck, 
short sleeves or are without sleeves. Sizes 36 to 40. A great opportunity for wom
en to lay In the summer supply at half the regular cost. See window display and 
come early today. No Phone or Mail Orders.

M#in Floor

Sale of Mieses’ Lovely Frocks of Every Kind
All at One Very Moderate Price

‘I$22.50$2Regularly 
Up to $2.25 iMeeting on common ground when it’s â question of being 

new, youthful and smart, as well as moderately priced, but 
with decided independence when it comes to style and material. 
A really exceptional dress value.

F rocks made of Taffeta, frilled in spiral fashion, beaded or em
broidered Satin frocks, embroidered Tncolette frocks with bodice 
of Georgette, or all of Tncolette embroidered in dots. Trico
tine dresses handsomely beaded. Colors Navy, Brown, Black, 
French Blue, Taupe. All sizes.

Secohd Floor.

Women’s French and American 
Model Dresses

Drapery Fabrics of Character and 
Beauty at Extremely Low Prices

i

A Very Special Value at $55 iWhen the Spring sun, pouring through the windows, falls on win
ter-dulled hangings and furniture coverings, every true-at-heart 
householder feels that urge to furnish anew. And here are the 
fabrics needed for the work—nets, taffetas, silks, tapestries and 
casement cloths—in the most wanted shades and at consistently 
moderate prices.
English Chintz»*—a great variety at strip, complete In pattern, so that 
designs and colorings, one particular- they may be used for any window 
ly beautiful, showing gorgeously col- without waste. Priced, strip, $2.28 to 
ored birds perched on vines and trees $7.50. 
and surrounded with a mass of lovely 
green foliage. SO Incites wide. Yard,
$2.25 to $6.50.

'Two groups of very smart gowns for Spring wear, each represent
ing very unusual value.

The French Models
are mostly in the small sizes, 34 to 
38, with all the distinctiveness of de-

I!':The American Models
v IV hare specially designed tor the large 

figure. Made of fine Navy Tricotine, 
with dainty vestees, broad sashes of 

de chine or satin and broad

h Z

»ign and material usually theirs. In 
Serge, Satin, Satin and Georgette and 
Vroootine, mostly in Navy and Black,

I all from world-famous designers.
Second Floor.

crepe
belts of self material. The skirts are 
circular and finished with deep -hands 
of embroidery In Grey. Henna or 
Black. Sizes 35 to 42.

Tapeetrles from the leading ISngUeh 
makers, in rich' designs, Jacobean, 
Italian Renaissance and other», beau
tifully colored. Coverings of MileShot Taffeta Silk, a lovely rich fabric , . , ------

for hangings, in combinations of Green «*®nc win enhance the beauty of your
furniture. 50 inchee, yard, $2.75 te 

S) $11.50.
$8.50 SiMideur Casement Cloth—whose sun-

fcuit qualities make it particularly 
Curtain Nets of the fine Swiss quality suitable for sun rooms and casement 
with vertical wide stripe patterns windows. Block, floral and striped 
which run the full width. 90 Inches, designs. Colors Blue. Brown, Rose 
These nets are sold by the strip,.each Beige, Gieen. Yard, $1.50 to $450 ’

l and Gold, Blue and Purple, Green and 
Blue—colors guaranteed sunfast. 
Inches, yardTwenty-One Floor Lamps, Clearing 

Today, $29.50
)it

' Sample 
Bags and 
Purses

$/ti& for $5

Ii 4
The chance to buy a handsome Floor 

gfe Lamp for the Living-room at about half 
|aB the regular value comes today when 
Hthis collection of 21 lamps goes on sale 

In our Electrical Department. Lamp 
and Shade complete at the price.
The Stand», which are in Mahogany or Wal
nut finieh, are 6 feet 6 Inches high, and are 
fitted with our special two-light rigid duster. 
Two pull chain sockets, which can be adjusted 
to any angle, complete the stand,

Third Fleer.

Women’s High-Grade
Spring Oxford Ties and Pumps

Special

i
ii.ynLO,u’

\:F----- "1
They are a manufacturer s 
sample line with all the fine
ness of material, newness and 
variety of style, and care in 
finish which that implies, and 
they are marked at half price 
and less for today.

$8.45r
Special ■r i

:

Yfl.
Favorable from every angle this special sale forces Itself on the 
attention of women who want a pair of smart spring Oxford Ties 
or Slippers.
The choice of leathers includes Glazed Kid, Patent Leather, Gun- 
metal Calf, Brown and Tan Calf, as well as a number of pairs of 
the very popular suede. The variety of styles gives choice of five 
eyelet Oxfords, one and two-hole Ties, Colonials and Opera Ties, 
and what Is perhaps even more Interesting, many strap slippers. 
While as to value, not a pair was made to sell at less than $10. 
Military, Cuban and Spanish Louis heels and light turn and Good
year welt soles. Most sizes in every style, but come early.

Second Fleer.

The 84-Inch 811k Shade* axe in two designs— 
the first is "Dome" shape with floral Insert in 
alternating panels, and the second In a very 

-> attractive shape with, plain silk panels alter
nating with shirred or fanned panels, Colors 
ef Rose, Gold or Blue with trimming of che
nille fringe or galoon. Ordinarily, such tamps 
$s these would cost about $50, but through a 
special arrangement with certain makers, we

U7 a1 J

SixShopping Bags, Swagger Bags, Envelope Purses, Party 
Boxes, and Men’s Pitted Dressing Cases. A number of 
the purses are complete with vanity fittings. All are 
silk or Leather lined. Made at Patent Leather, Seal, Illustrated 
Walrus, or Crepe Leather. , ■ ■ . .

Window I

Display
,x„

Gr
grot twenty-one to sell at about half that fig
ure.

Main Floor.
Be on Baud at 8.30 today,

Fourth Floor, jS

= MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED

■Nickel Company,
I capital of $20.000,- 
hd issue is held by 
nment, Norwegian 
Lilian investors.
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The Outstanding Feature of Our 

Real Linen Sale

Hemstitched 75 Per Cent. 
LINEN SHEETS
With Pillow Cases to Match

All Less Than Half frrice
Sheets that have the beautiful lustrous finish 
of pure linen sheets, but which are more dur
able and without the characteristic "chill” 
of linen because of a 26 per cent, cotton ad
dition, go into a great special selling today. 
97 pairs of sheets and 360 pairs of pillow 
cases of same quality, both with fine spoke- 
stitching. Every pair marked at less than 
half the regular price. The greatest oppor
tunity yet of our "Real Linen Sale.”

29 pairs Sheets, 72 x 100, $20 quality, 
for pair
41 pairs Sheets, 80 x 100, $25 quality,

$10.75
27 pairs'of Sheets, 90 x 100, $30 
quality, for pair
360 pairs Pillow Cases, 36 x 45, $6 
quality, for
Only early phone orders will be taken.

Main Floor.^^

$9.75

for pair

$11.75 w

$2.95
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CHAPTER XI.
the armored diving drew eurliclently to. 
enable them to work with a fair amount 

RJOW as I looked at Drake I knew of impunity. With the men at the
*1 suddenly the emotions of a poten- f“mps working behind the bullet shield
tia! murderer. If It had not been for ‘"e divers were safe enough as they
Enid up there in the cave I really be. could So down on the lee side and we
liwe that I might have poured a load dodld PePPer the boat Itself indefin- 
of buckshot into him point blank. The 1, y without doing any damage. A few 
mere suggestions of the thought must-i •>“’**t whittled to fit the bullet holes 
have made me tighten my grip instinc- and there you were. Their only danger 
tiveiy on the shotgun and no doubt In- would be in going and coming from the 
flamed my face, while Drake’s animal ®c'i0dper, and even this might be ob-
Intuition warned him of the passions pro- tr lned fay sufficient work and material. Per even when the, Favorite 
jected at him. I would never have given ------- up into the lagoon and I saw u„ . ®m
the bulking brute the credit for such CHAPTER twelve alors her rain , ned bP
swiftness cr thought of action, for CHAPTER TWELVE. along her rail my ,faitjh$ul Charley
scarcely had the murderous impulse 'TOWARD® dawn I must have fallen DcUai and slx of the fighting men 0f
swept thru me than he- had spun about 1 , . ... .... Kialu and realized that BillvIn his tracks, his revolver out and up and soundly asleep and this military must have been sen( L Har-H îî”8
ready to cut down upon me. Of course, crime might easily have cost us both was still a fly in my amber ran ere

realjy meant to kill him he our lives. I was awakened by two rifle tent. Because Enid’s words had li!n
£.duld "ever have got his hand to his shots almost together. And as I scramb- their sting and I knew that I eft

Perhe-P® h® realized this for he led up and, Into the cave like a scared never be entirely happy until I had
i.!<i^fr.aLtlC, Ute y with rabbit there came from close at hand tied my score with Drake. For tkî
bulging eyes and distended nostrils. a roar of laughter in which Joined many scoundrelly and debauched freeboard 

For a moment we stood so, staring at voices, both deep and shrill. had threatened mo. outwitted
a?mh mvrrir “î» Fbr here were the tables unexpectedly shamed me and mocked me by shutting

® ,/°1 dePressed. lf turned and we found ourselves In a very me up in a hole in the rocks with th?
into me /nH ^ flx ‘"deed. The ledge at the en- woman I was bound to protêt wouti
wMH kiv. îmliiïï' ^*d hudgod_ I trance had entirely protected us from ed us both, no matter how slightly^
shotWint^ him PtT^?e Pelow whlle enabling us to make use of then after four days’ plundering1 of m-
®™î. wm.iÆve „ tka* its fissures as loop holes and do our property decamped none the worse
w*re kss than tive muiM aoari and we ?l,|PlnR with a minimum of risk scarce- the venture and no doubt considérait 
M knew this and^ti^Tf^t Then ly TIÎh,,c<ï.n.?lder.lng’ But Drake’s im- the richer for it. If I could fish upt 
Dr/ika V V. „ prevised fighUng tops were rigged a lit- great black pearl In the bight of a
vcice shwk a^lttie m he sroke h abov® the mastheads, which brought there was no telling what he might ha«

well wlfat wouM ippenyafter^d,^’ y îw^the’two miT T^sm^ft iJrrtniT^* g°l £* ^wing

of the Prest ^of8^ you^^answered.10 ‘"This to ïïiïïï e%îciï f^lf

gun is a repeater and none of your gang lete ai( *e t ° ^doxvn °withn tbe?c.on, ÎS_in iBiI1ïx2l?'d lcft us amI>Ie stores with
pw-* . is armed" I awune awav the mn7rie let aK*ne to snoot down without being Charley Dollar and six big fightine rrw.»
To Be Asked for Bv National “But Tut up your «run, Drake, if I’d th^^aTihiiîî^'Af5mi8:ht 1)6 1 ne fear of Drake's return. Thev

»SCU tor ay ivauonai mtanttto yyou rdh’ave managed it fXeUrtanil °fwi.«®t “v® w“ rather du&rtered themselves in a cave simSlr
Da,ry Council—Officers Sin,SÏ£e”r^ S' SS i5=„5tf„£;

-sou T„E oavs. Elected. ABTsTSUSS M “TS JHVCji S'-'H,-'? “ » VS

Editor Wonld:, Sir, kindly allow me a ______ holster. The™ wl^nVt»rn^fSh«^2SL.,'Lfe—u7N3er compulsion greatly lessens the
space in your valuable paper. I read Before the Canadian National Dairy know” wha^6 th^se8 Ldackhbo|s°lr!d to" my mt k?)t .t.|letr.e *n that close captivity, shut'^temseîves "p^in ^hetr ^011^^1 i\
dally and I appreciate it because it gives Council would pass a proposed résolu- ntthing of my lads. Youymight collet S’bearœUlaUOn °f U WaS the hardest refuse to see anybody ought to be put In
Litton a chance of freely expressing tio.i favoring reciprocity between two or three, but the rest of the gang Two davs naased the ftr»t StuitT6 fdr ,a while with a guard to slag
their views on passing events. Now. the United a « 3 between the would ask nothing better than to knock lne r ^fy? ’ the ^ ,try" bF1,,®ts aFaJi^t its sides every time they
prohibition question has come very much Umfed States and Canada In dairy °« for a day and organize a man hunt £5, 1 ®?connd noj 80 8tart to move about,
to the front of late. Prohibition was en- Products, very material amendment v'ith a corroborée at the end of it.” Drake's ?c”°ye<LN[ The evening of the day after Captain
acted with the object of leesening crime had to be made The Don’t be too sure." I answered. "They w',n tL they fl'Sd Bil,Iy s departure I observed to Enid that
and was supported by all of us *1io , °. e ma,le- The original reso- might not find it so easy. However, I , at„„ n,tcIî apparenüy unless we desired to become disgustingtv
wished It would do so. Statistics have *d,km handed in by F. M. Logan, of have n° intention of kfllirg . . .Just ?fva k®fp 7®?* under d,1,886 we had better take a little ex*r-
proved It has not succeeded in this the Regina, was to the effect that the yet- Get on with your work, if you like, the Ü-<-nn h=a “Jitlr, 'f? at night when else, and as a moon of which the creamy
most important point. I would wish as council should support reciororitv or 1 m curloue to see wl,at the result is h. ® ’ that we had to color and inflated proportions would
thousands do that In this matter It was th!s kind. reciprocity or going to be.” Thl ^rî™', . 'av? brought ridicule upon any painter,
a remedy. It has created new offences. The final resolution h-,.„oV lhe nalivc divers were ready and at were Mtinr o,™ fS? as we daring eo to depict it was well on Us '
as our judges and magistrates plainly'-adopted bv -he ro , rn ’„o,[• es Drake’s hoarse "Turn to the divers, Bill" rack#t8^df iw t5® 7ey aloft we decided to circumnavigate l
state from the bench. Men and women -whereo.ihe ^ ’ se‘6.forth that: a curt order was given and they took J',*1 ^ Lh,l gaJî* betow sud- the crater by way of a constitution»'
deal In liquor or stuff called by that „ eas th? Canadian dairymen are the water. And then, as the ripples y if rather, it changed its This had been the first stiff climb of
name, and men have been shot for so Purchasers of large quantities of Am- were widening a thing occurred which later Drake » big voice about a hundred feet and the going
doing. Better all the liquor in the pro- erican utensils, supplies and feed pro- must have seemed supernatural to b6,|ow orders and presently we fairly good.
v.nce were thrown into the lake than one ducts, and at present enjoy reasonable Drake, t(io I doubt if for the second he J"fh„wb|U6 of sheaves and the So we scrambled up. puffing a little
soul sent to face'h to God all unprepared, terms in their trading Vith theS taies anymore surprised than was I. oLro^rde 7‘nad,la8f ’ ,also, the ,fattI® bf the result of Charley Dollar’s good
I am a retired Royal Irish constabulary the council favors riduction of •.«!??; , Frcm th6 face of' the cliff which heHn» d great deal ot excited jab- fare and on reaching a preciple we were 
officer and for ocer a quarter of a 0n dairv “sunnHes e „ L',ff loon,ed behind and above us and on Æg,’ 0f u , halted by the beauty of the moonlight
century I have been engaged in the sup- arra îrcrLntT f ek, equitable whicii long, serried shadows were Just Enld° "thh/'krt^t<?Pi,Cr’ ’ : l crie.d t0 on the sea. We seated ourselves onS t "•
pression of illicit dealing in liquor and ft,3L®flf“1 1 al8.° 80UFht whereby beginning to fall came a double report. „.™’ heh!ï^r^m rtllig °HL, Somebody flat stone and presently fell silent as 
f,knr°7v. 18 well nigh impossible to stop htifer-trading m dairy products could the two shots being so close together and wiped my, eyf8 often happenend during our comroniom
it. I think with thousands of others the be Successfully brought. about.” as to be almost simultaneous and th«' ,,î „ Peered out more cautiously ship.* companion
sa e of strong drink should be under gov- The council went on record ,a8 op- ?clse of them amplified by the concave .Tea? of ,th® ma'"* Perhaps this dual revery lasted but for

m noF°Ægye a^S^Ft^S « -ulT'Wy ^^

dafry ‘product*68^ t8rl" ChargeS yo^hUlf^t^nl^^15'’ “What d° «Te ^^futed^k^^^r^ îlgH hayo ^"th estime and

na nlv it to (he use of It I advocate. But Commissioner J. A. Ruddlck pointed c,'ffs. . «hôrtytimT?he°Madoli" »» ln=rodJ,b,y 'ttaedh WyLpak? '
men now see as nevtr before the use of out the futility of Canadian farmers KXC got, a nice httle toy Gibraltar thl ^dcap. .was sUndlng Enjd had rL^nized it ten
t cannot be abused. Parents who have looking for a better market across the up„ the,e- a11 Provisioned and with run- w”uid enaW^* w te mtw°rt^aCk whlcn band gripped my knee ^ “ire 

tosf Str'dtr  ̂Th° h,av? line 4'® the United ItatesarHlnp! S£LT£ k“ 0/ the entmnce'on'ti.e'next.1116 PB8S3g° to me wide ^ith^ama'zement. Dr^s
their loved ones by the flu should %> °to pin8: their surplus butter into this Without «warming straight up the side. «.J* JnXe<i hori«>n with my glasses re ?mD^^bh?er°? It.was inci*cdib!e 
the booths vith the battle cry remember f.ountry and Bf’lln» at tower prices If you feel any doubts about the gun- '=1®^ two slender spurs so close- had lie go^thire'ni.a'^waSe°Ut /I,07
the flu. He Who nfadc ne mtoFake meal than our own farmers do. nery practice I'll raise mn hand and iyaPaceda8 to show that the vessel was .i1. Sî,LthAreJlnd what was he doing
gcod wine. Lord Byron wrote the fo’ E- H- Stonehouse of Weston, the somebody will get bored. It might even ÎLAd£d.gh.t m for Trocadero. She thesf 3-!ihi" ' °f t,he moIe? An<
lowtrg; tne , popular president was unanlmoualv be yourself.’’ I threw the shotgun to stlU .huM down even from our ele- 88 ,tbeati Impossible queries were pre-
’Tn the days of my youth when the re-elected to office at the closing ses- "P" 8b°ulder quickly and covered his covered*but°f^th^^ke^Lh6 ^®®" ®i‘ tlôn^ came^ain^thht 1Plnieffate "°,d-

- ~ -w
I bad friends who bed npt °f 0t'awa re-appointed secretary- like a dummy on a pivot when I stepped ude'an/tPfr»i °UÎ ’"'‘S a swiftly-ebbing £e other side of the shoulder of rock
But what tongue’will avow treasurer. forward and with the muzzle against hto L‘de„and a freshening breeze which would 8wi !L,7h ^ were sitting.
The friend Roserv wine ro faithful After an animated discussion, a re- spine relieved him of his weapon, then S,, 1I^n„/Vi?nger ,once out from under ,-VYi:?tty?rh the an®wer, here was Drake

thou.” • ® ° falthful M solution carried with one disserting drew hack a few paces. "All right? ” ■-tcL0L,tbe "at,F’ , of ^r86' and '-IP6
voice- foam the province of Quebec "aid, "rest." 8 , Tha-t chap that’s coming, will never for mischief, hvliereas d had not

-=#£ ss&s&àssæ ish.Sms sis
of milk for human consumption in all ward the Madcap y ad 10 breeze to going to freshen right d»ecver us the moment he rounded the
cities in Canada as the only sure way "Go on ” I said. "There’s nothin? aionf and befoto this steamer, whatever f.PPr oi rock. There was really but one 
to prevent the possibility of disease more to be said. Clear out before T , 1s'. gets UP, here Drake will be out to do, and that was to rush him
germs bei.ig transmitted to consum- change my mind and dump this charge Si--81'gî\? specially as Trocadero is a tbe <nHant he 
ers in milk............................_ of lead into your rotten Carcass." fuil lx^" °n® doesn t care to rush at over the edge.

with their crews wet" puttln^'off°for talk,ng and watching the ap-
the schooner. prccchlng steamer until presently I be.
1 The Madcap was lying close in to the foT t^»b® impressed by the fact that she 
t each and Drake got aboard her before n0J approach at all. From time to 
I was able to scramble back to the cave. ,wou’d r}86 fresh puffs of
I had counted on this, and was there- 6b,olte, showing that her fires were being 
fore, not surprised to hear the ’distant vlgoiovs)y tended, but the lengtli of top- 
crack of a rifle and the spat of a bul- 6 Remained precisely the same,
let against the cliff. But the range must r,!,! , alla„ the critter that she can’t 
have been about 600 yards and the tar- ,uL over the sky-line?" I
get poor as the rocks were In shadow ff' v™im,.the. 7ay he’s been coal-
nnd of the greyish tint of my clothes L”8, ,? y?u d ,thmk 11 was a destroyer
so that there was nothing to be alarmed 3'.. 1 boy Jn command late for his
about In fact. I did not hurry for th, ^ bu,t I ®"'t see that she’s
last 20 or 30 feet, preferring to take a budR,ed ,fo[ the last 20 minutes 
chance with Drake rather than that of 1 . • st be can do’ Drake
missing a foothold in the rotten, crumb- goî ‘J" ancther watcli
ly leva, coral formation. He fired a And tlven 
dozen times before I reached the en 
trance but never once struck within a 
yard of me. Almost there I called up to 
VjT id to keep well, under

spreads like yollow Jeck.” 016

'

and
CHAPTER XIII. / 

JF there is any case of
Wtiioh w
weaves.
Gabardine
Broadclot
Hcmiespm’
Shepherd
the new
black.

1 Iunalloyed hap. 
pi ness on record I should lik. j, 

hear about it in order to express 
disbelief.

i
I
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Silks

I
Speed the Clean-up.

In our di 
all the r] 
spring an 
Irowns, sd 
make a a 
ing lines: 
Oriental, 
Duchesse, 
6oie, Cra 
etc. Shod 
as well a

The final touches have now been

given to the electrical clean-up by the 

board of control and Sir Adam Beck.
J

shouldNow for the enabling legislation. Over 
three months of the year are gone 
and unless the matter is pressed it 
will be the first of May before the 
way is cleared so that the city and 
the transportation committee can pre
pare to carry out any of the new 
program. The statement of the chair-

J5 sei,I
■ I

,

v Silk aiidI

Ih Adaptable^ 
in colors 
light blue 
Special an

v

Someone is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life. I
1

Viyellajman of the commission that he is adjust conditions so that even the 
fearful of results if the Toronto fears of Lloyd George will not be 
Street Railway is left to further di- experienced.

abuse is foolishness and brings to the 
few who abuse It th i punishment they 
deserve. It is used in medicine, despite 
what Is said by a very few of the doc- 
tors, and It always will be used in Medi
cine. The Dominion inspector of in
surance at Ottawa says statistics prove 
that moderate users of liquor average 
up the longest lives. Human friendship 
and human comfort aie advanced by its 
wise use, and In the great majority of 
cases those who oppose its wise use 
are people who do so out of puré pre
judice. , Citizen.

TARIFF REDUCTION 
ON DAIRY SUPPLIES

Unequatle 
and gents 
display a 
stripes, c 
every co; 
•ent on r

such a
lapidate should waken somebody up. 
Citizens are anxiously awaiting the 
first authentic bulletin

| j Remarked in Passing.
i? If, on the 18th. it goes the way most 

people expect there's likely to be an un
usual Interest taken in this spring’s dan
delion crop.

of informa-
218-23 YONGMon from the transportation 

mission.
com-

The gauge to be adopted 
and proposals of a method of co-or
dinating the Present Houseless people in Switzerland are 

If our sum- 
I mer is as hot as the winter was mild 
the idea might work out all right in On- ' 
lario.

s.systems with
necessary extensions are expected to I LukinR to cave dwelling, 
be covered in the announcement, 
would welcome this with 
further delay as

College 1219 
Expert floral 
vered aeywn 
Delivery. W 
kets at «5 aJ

1
as little 

possible and hope
that the time and energy spent in its I T1,e fruit formers of the Niagara 
Preparation will warrant its accept- pcnin8u,a seem to have no doubts about 
ance. the usefulness of radial electrics.I BUftDIN

The city j 

sued the to 
yesterday: I

J. T. Chaj 

forth avenue 
812,000; A 
dwelling, 330 
Annette stre 
garage, 239 
G. R. Colbe 
of Detorainej 
Kay, dweUiJ 

avenue near 
J. T. Manri 
avenue, near 
Jno. Cooper, 
south side « 
near Glebehj 
L. M. Gres 
73 Highland 
of England, 
north side j 
Yonge street]

1 If the legislature continues the practice 
of sitting until 5 o’clock in the morning,

It takes some people a long time to I those cablnet mlnlBter8 wln hardly need 
pea long time to I lhe flnely fltted up bedrooms we hear

about eo much.

Accepting New Conditions.

get their sea legs, but in the enjoy
ment of an ocean voyage this is an 
essential to the trip. The war put us 
all at sea and

J 9,

illi ’
some are still unable 

to get their balance. The tumultuous 
conditions threw a whole lot of people 
entirely off their balance, from which 
they will never recover. Others 
less affected, but had to take to their 
staterooms; these will gradually get 
back on dock. Many recognized the 

new state of affairs, and, by 
erance, found they could meet them 
by a little extra effort, and 

promenading the deck just 
was perfectly natural.

OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

was

|
The World will gladly print under 

thl# head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space la limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and wrlt- 

|| ten on one side vf the paper only.

' were
; I

ÎI
!

persev-
î* ! A Personal Case.

Editor World: Are the prohibitloniats 
realty the enemies of liberty and the anti- 

as tho It | prohibitionists ità 
War worries

are now! !
S’

defenders?
Many published letters and public ut- 

but ferances of the self-ordained defenders 
the -e fie , ? L  ̂^ Per8i6t I» P l'C 1,6 II t ing tllU piQ- 
the con_-ident I hibitlonist as a selfish, narrmw-minded 

bigot, who to not only too mean to spend 
. . „,h'8 money and be a "good fellow," but 

and fail who is a.so so narrow-minded that he 
ro get the full enjoyment out of the hates to see others enjoy that which he 
trip. We are still en . !s t0° miserly to- indulged In and Is try-P vve are still on tne voyage, and ing to prohibit by law, his generous, un
it is a long distance to port, so pru- ïel,fl4*1 neighbor from doing that which
dence would dictate a mu. ,« heightens the unfavorable contrast be-
Han,, j. tat a llttIe self-re- tween a grouch and a good fellow,
nance if we are to take our place .i1 am a lotal abstainer and a prohibi- 

' with those who have accepted the new Sni. j"01 f°r any of the foreBolnS

'■conditions. I aibsLain from liquor because I know
that It is injurious and unfits

and war results are still with 
unless they are met wit*

us,

conviction that they can be 
we shall not get our sea legs

overcome • ii|
Harper, cusi 

lington street,I

S':

Thui
Nil.f

i

MILL, , . -— men and
women for the duties of life and deprives 
them of true happiness and, as 1 desire 
to live as long as I can, and know by 
actuarial information obtained from re
liable life Insurance companies that in
dulgence in liquor shortens life. I intend 
to continue total abstinence, prohibition 
or no prohibition.

But why, am 1 a prohi/bitionist?
If thp liquor traffic only affected those 

who patronize it, 1 submit there is no case 
for prohibition, but I find that notwith
standing my abstinence from its use, my 
liberty is unjustly interfered with and as 
an indirect result of that traffic I suffer 
pecuniary loss. In short, it is a public 
nuisance, is generally subversive of lib
erty and is a menace to life and 
perty.

It is the only business I know of whose 
patrons are deprived of self control and 
who are turned loose to run amuck, in
vading Lhe rights of inoffensive citizens 

various ways and in soane instances 
violently maltreating those who are too 
weak to» resent it or defend themselves. 
And, furthermore, it is the only business 
that has made no attempt to clean up 
its own dirt.

I will relate a case in point, it 
personal one, and 
vouched for.

Previous to the prohibition of importa
tions by order-in-council, I incurred a 
lose which when the last

soIÏ Ballenode.Let the People Vote. ■■ i
LargestfHi lake ONTARIO.

know‘how"long ' aï^hoTwYd^Uikt On
tario Is, and oblige ? H. B. S
mta'w5el8rl0 *8 190 mi,es long and 55

FI

talk i„ millions just now as they did 
in thousands prior to 1915. The mil
lion» and billions in 
have turned the heads of 
people, and they have 
to realize the value of 
mlsBloner Rosa

■ ;)i PHONES: 
Lander Av*.,Fi

j I !?i ‘ I

; Ji I
appeared and shove him 

f - This time I had no
qualme. Drake had tried his best to 
slaughter us In the cave and now here 
he was back a«ain Hke a prowling beast 
of prey.

At any rate, here he was and this 
time I did not intend 
chances.
T stc-od

RATE!make further cuts
IN CIVIC ESTIMATES

war expenditures

POWERS EXPECTED 
TO ACCEPT VIEWS

a great many 
utterly failed 

money. Corn- 
may be able to put 

out a few millions more of civic bonds 
either here or in the United 
but somebody will have to 
interest and sinking ftind. 
of control are considering 

billty of spending 82,000,000 
tio.i of the legislature Instead 
vote of tho people, it might 
as well at the

Nolle* ot 
Death*, nJ 

Additional w 
Notice* to 
Announces 

In Memoriad 
Poetry an 
Une», addJ 
For each I 
traction ot 

Card* of Tl

1 1 to take any 
Man to man. I realized that 

no show with Drake’s gorilla 
strength. Let him grip me once and 
the game

The board of control sat nearly all 
day yesterday on the estimâtes and 
ail told cut off about 8150,000 more. 
The verdict of the school board on the 
request that their estimates be fur
ther reduced will be 
morning, and the board 
the tax rate sometime today.

Some of the reductions made yes- 
-erday were: 810-000 off police esti
mates, 815.850 off architect’s, 826,000 
off medical health. 850.000 off 
department, and 850.000 off the To
ronto & York highways commission 
appropriation. The estimates of the 
police department had been previ
ously cut 815(.000, 8117.936 of this be
ing for salaries for 100 men who were 
to be added to the force this year.

Mayor Church moved that 820^000 
be cut off the estimates of the city 
auditor, but the other members of the 
board dissented.

Controller Gibbons said he

i i "
•’i pro-l was up for all that I might 

be able to accomplish. The best that t 
could hope for lay in taking him bv 
surprise and rushing him over the brink 
before he realized what was afoot. If In 
doing tills he managed to cling to me 
and carry me along then so much the 
worse, but at any rate Enid would be 
safe in the care of Charley Dollar and 
the fighting men of Kialu.

Apparently Drake’s keen animal in
stinct had warned him of 
111 some subtle

States, 
meet the 

The board 
the advlsa-

(Contlnued From Page 1). 
that the phrase "overseas possessions" 
in the United States communications 
was used advisedly, and it is pointed 
out that Shantung was not a German 
possess.on. 
also a part of that Chinese province, 
was held by Germany thru a conces
sion from the Chinese govern me in.

The view of the Harding adminis
tration with respect to the Shantung 
settlement lias not been stated, but 
this settlement was vigorously, op
posed, by the present administration 
leaders in the senate- while the treaty 
of Versailles was under consideration 
by that body, and was made the sub
ject of one of the Republican 
tions to the treaty which were adopt-

received this
will strikeby eanc- 

of the
If that’s 

might have 
of work."

came a surprise. For, as 
I stared intently at the small, slender 
sprrs they seemed to swell and widen 
ar.d whiten and then to separate and
huf "e'i? .r U° steameT or gunboat, 
but a sr all schooner making sail and 
not so very far away, being merelv hu’l 
down. The disproportionate s'ze of this 
schooner’s mainsail to the rest of her 
rig distinguished her even at that dis. 
Innre as none other than Captain Blliv
rori'e°r,t Fal;°r,te’, How she happened 
to be there I could not imagine but I 
understood the smoke.

"It is good old Billy Connors God
Fmd hl®.„plickere.d old mug.” I cried to 
Enid. He s got wind of the fix I'm 
In Mtl'Ow or other and come to taise 
the siege. He made that smoke to bluff 
Drake out there, and that's bette than

ROGERS—At 
April 7th, 
4. Bartlett

Kio-Chow Kiao-Chow,
; !-

be just 
present time to test 

out the feelings of the people on some 
of the proposed projects by a Votc 
By the time the city gets its rake-off 
on the people’s earnings and 
minion government its 
citizens might be left with enough to 
take a trip to the island and back. 
Many . -ople are still seized with the 
spending mania engendered by the
manufacture of paper money. in 
Britain they have long since

is a
can, therefore, be our! presennee 

way and he had crept 
quietly up to the projecting rock to look 
mound. So suddenly we stood, glaring 
at each other, our faces not six feet 
apart. I do not know what 
pression could have

works
EAGLE—At 

Hill), Wesd 
Eagle, In h 

Funeral 
3.30 p.m., 
Philip’s Ce 

ENGLEHAR1 
Toronto, on 
Jacob Lewi 
late Chari»] 

The funen 
8 a-my trair] 
Christ Chin] 
Interment -i 
Cemetery, 

Funeral a 
J, L. Eng: 
léave Unie] 

a_m. for H 
p.m. The I 

before lei

, cover, which
order was treated with her usual obedi
ence, for I saw her peeping down at me 
over the ledge When I was within about 
10 feet of it.

"Well." I observed, "you have 
mid done it, haven’t you?”

She lifted her plump shoulders and 
drew down her mouth a little at the 
comers.

"I tried to.” she answered. "Since 
you wouldn’t do it for yourself I had to 
do It for you."

"1 suppose that you had it all planned 
from the start,” I said.

If you hadn’t been such 
a silly old thing you'd have guessed as 
much When I got you to teach me how 
to snoot.

I stared at> her for a

the Do- EprSEl
that to do with prohibition? The tenant 
In question was an intelligent, decent 

^ar a.8 °°uId be Judged, and held 
a good position on the staff of 
Toronto s daily papers. I was informed
f>ryenuenttlv°rS that,c0n8iKnments of liquor 
frequently came to the house „ 
tenant was frequently intoxicated.

if importation had been prohibited 
I? n<T Proposed, he would not have’got 

J1? i>r and, Would not have been In
toxicated, so that with, the money he sent 
t° Montreal for liquor he would have 
bought coal and having no liquor his 
mental condition would be sufficiently S?rm^llî° insure his placing the coal in 
1 and not In the refrigerator
Z?,Lnh the result that toe damage I have 
related would not have been done 

a most there ig another aspect of this
in the old land, which gSTgrip'o^Tts'vict'îr'' ‘r8fflC

effect than in Tlle tenant, of courte, with moral 
Premier Lloyd George w^r^PtL°»n’lm1,ned« b?' indulgence in the 

takes a gloomy outlook of the situa" r"^,-» S

tion. Regarding the flooding of the i° co,ls'djer ar'y proposition to repair 
mines, he said: "It is not flooding Lhe^my^,!^
mines you are doing; it is flooding !°rs ®ndc'aYor,edll,to ^'ect. he was lb le
the nation's industries. This is w,, «i^» ,h/lJhe„ ,m!tare belonged to

is an bto wjfe and oil attempting to garnishee
ceases to tn .im.Th .5 enlT>1?ye,ra wcr6 also able 

Th„_„ ]°Ktite that he owed them money, when 
There I became painfully convinced that I had.

diZ?,uns with a man who had beeii 
?adeKbo,h morally and financially 
ruPt,hy the liquor traffic.
nJ,htnd

»"hyhn*sho'u?ddMt hhat bus‘ne«s to show
=fhJai,t,nî^Ve0tna1^Trki,nnglteaîd

■sériions of alleged incons stencies of 
maiiy sincere and eminent 
social uplifting.

my own ex-
, , , been like, but

Drake s showed startled terror and I be- 
live that if he had not been armed 
he would have turned and bolted.
I was the first to act and realizing that 
he must not be given time to draw I 
spun arcund the rock and let drive at 
his jaw with my fist. The blow landed 
rainy well, but scarcely so much as 
staa-gered him. He growled like a bear 
and died to clinch, but I dodged his rush 

(Cent nued on Page 10, Column 4).

share, a few
gone

Butreserva-1
ed.ft;!! i one of Form a Third Chapter,

The latest United Stales notes are 
known to torm a third chapter, 
least, in the diplomatic 
with the allied governments 
subject of mandates in general and 
the Pacific island of Yap in particular- 
The United States viewpoint was first 
stated by Secretary Colby in notes 
tolG the four great powers on Novem
ber 9 last, and subsequently was sup
plemented lira note to the council of 
the League of 

The notes ot

, would
support the motion if the mayor would 
take the responsibility for crippling 
the service. Other controllers also 
agreed to this, but the mayor wvuld 
not put the motion again. The tax 
rate will probably be 33 1-4 mills.

emerged
into financial daylight, but in Toronto 

I^xsivic circles groping in the 
^financial chaos seems to be the 

m? idea.

W 1

and the! jl :, at
"Of course.txcuanges 

on tne
gloom of 

popu-

amazement. Here surely was™ ItoSteadi
est and etralghtest and sanest talk that
K X^Tat 'her «JSTZSXl

examined her from the top of her gold- 
en heed to the tip of the pink toes pcep- 
ing from the well-worn sandals feeling 
“’at I was trying to determine the 
character of some rare and beautiful 
bbJf=t which no science had ever clas
sified. And reaching her eyes I let mv 
own rest en them with adoration and
ttoto Zi, I'® f®f® wlth the cool, steady lipnt which might come from those of 
angels In the stained glass window of 
a„ cJ; 7:h', yet- it seemed to me that 

r depthe twin candles burned. 
Enid and I stood watch and watch 

tliruout the night. About sunrise I 
was awakened from, a light doze by a 
'tly jacket aboard the Madcap. - It

torning to a young boiIer factory juat

"What’s up now?" I asked of Enid 
who was sitting in the 
cave.

f dob t know,” she said. “They seem 
dtck° d° "* ®°m® sort of ironworok on

"Tn-ing to make bullet shields 
teot. the boats," I said, 
do them much good.

British Coal Strike.
awake in church.

A Staffordshire man who died in 1725 
bequeathed 20 shillings a year for the 
employment of a man to go about the 
church and keep the people awake. jte 
uses a long white stick for the purpose.

The breaking off of 
between the British government and 
the miners has precipitated 
serious situation

negotiations

Nations.case so 
gets a November 9. . never

have been made public, nor has it 
been disclosed whether tlie allied gov
ernments replied to them, 
sent to the league council 
ferred by it to these governments, the 
council explaining that this was a 
proper course since it dealt specific
ally with the Japanese 
the island of Yap, which, it was 
claimed, was voted by the supreme 
council, or the council of four, at 
Paris on May 7, 1919, while the peace 
treaty was being framed.

Japan, however, has replied 
least one of the United States gov
ernment’s protests. It was received 
two days before the Harding admin
istration

i has a much wider McBRIEN—d 
at Stauntoj 

Dr. W. L. 
the late Jo] 

Funeral j 
378 Spadtnj 
temoon, al 
Cemetery. 

O’REILLY— 
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mond O’Ra 
er «on of tl 
of Kin gsioJ 

Interment 
8NEATH—Oj 

residence j 
Corti, 421 
rell, relict I 
her 85th j 

Funeral I 
Urday mol
Chtarch, f al 
fit Mount I

England itself.« i. LANDS REVENUE.
Luring the past year the 

received by the department of the in
terior from Dominion lands amounted 
to 84.622.591. being an increase of 81,- 
082.664 over the revenue of the 
ceding year.

CONTRAVENED O. T. A.
Mrs. Fanny Mendolsohn, 46 Ediward 

street, was arrested last night for a 
breach of the O.T.A.

r The note 
was re-:t revenue

;
mandate topre-

industrial country, and if it 
be industrial it ia destroyed.
■will be no money for miners 
body else, and England will then 
come what it was hundreds of 
before her industries

or any-
bank-be-

to at mouth of theyears
A HAD leg fractured.

James Faunderson, 32 Shudell av
enue. was removed to Grace Hospital 
*n the Police ambulance yesterday, 
after he had his leg fractured in an 
accident in the G.T..U yards yester
day.

were developed." 
Serious situations have been 

in the mother

Si »
faced

country on previous
occasions, but never, perhaps, in the
history of the country has such a
crucial point been reached. Unless
there is a further chance of compro- v LIQUOR’S WISE USE.
mise there is nothing but a clear-cut dls^s*ionW»h!!i,:t 11n*ar time the ■ ■■ Æ* Do not suffer
canUM between the workers Involved but °f. the cloud«Prand beSi^a p?£- I I C uthin^ilSd?

and the balance of the nation. It may tlmènl SaHnvenPra»,l|CaLp.olnta Scn' ■ ■ ItU Ing PîlVs^No

bung about a whole ot of hardship.» Prohibltiontota b is,. lhr|.-b chief* arg!]6 1 B BhBb%B surgical ojSr-
and losses, but it is impossible to be- ti,ei! rc^Snîng^powiri^/nr* flv^ l%e Dr Chase8 Ointment wUl relîeVAou'ïS
heve that the right-thinking people ! hysteria, which is usually sentim?!,? i — a“ord -lsll"s heuetlt 60c. a box; all^ « -*•—«-.'fit r.

came into office, and in it 
Japan insisted upon ft* right to a 
mandate over the island of Yap by 
reason of the award of the supreme 
counc.I. There also have been reports 
that Japan made the further point 
t“?t it* forces had captured this and 
other Pacific islands from the Ger
mans early in the war.

Immediate replies from 
powers to Mr. Hughes’ 
tions are not lo be expected- The 
issue i a sed concerne each of these 
governments arid replies probablv

Z0,rthcomine: only After ex
changes between them.

t. <5
to pro- 

“That won't 
We are too high

;
exponents of 

B. Kirk.
up: Nevertheless I 
They might w-as a bit worried, 

manage at least to protectIi yms,
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N
r Established 1864. WILL HOLD RALLY 

IN NEW CITADEL YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN, NEWS YORK TOWNSHIP
BILL LAID OVER

JOHN CATTO CO. limitedND I.■

1 All New and Fashionable 
Weaves Will be Found in 

Fine Display of VALUE OF MILK AS 
A WHOLESOME FOOD

TO HOLD LIVE STOCK
SALE AT TODMORDEN ANXIOUSLY AWAIT 

CAR FACILITIES
ISLINGTON ATHLETES 

t ELECT THEIR OFFICERS' Z \ a Salvation Army to Commem
orate Gen. Booth’s Mem

ory in Chester Edifice.

Committee of Legislature Dès 
cline to Reconsider the 

Measure.
Wool Suitings 
and Dress Fabrics

C. V. Taylor’s Hve stock and Imple
ment credit sale at Lot », PMlna road. 
Todmorden, on Saturday, April », af
ford* on. of the belt opportunities pos
sible to ret some good live stock by- 
public auction. At the same time 100 
hogs, some of them brood sows, with 
young by side, store pigs and fat hogs 
will be offered for sale, 
all government Inspected 
condition. There will be 
Mr. Taylor has decided to clear out 
everything. Bight months’ credit

Islington Athletic Club haa elected the 
following officers for 1*21: Hon. presi
dent, Major J. B. L. Streight; president, 
W. A. Matthews; secretary-treasurer, S. 
Mercer; manager, W. J. Hawkins; cap
tain, Cameron Orth. The club intends to 
enter a team in the Humber Valley 
Baseball League this year.

At the April meeting of the Women's 
Institute last night a paper was reed by 
Mrs. A. J. Johnston on "When Tour Girl 
Leaves School.” An" Interesting debate 
on the high cost of living followed.
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JDr. J. W. Robertson Tells of 

Its Nutritive Properties 
—Other News.

5000 Residents Southward 
F rom Bloor to Swansea 

Awaiting Extension."

The new Chester citadel of the Sal
vation Army under the capable, charge 
of Adjutant Frank Ham, was opened 
just two years ago end since then has 
marked ttva beginning of a new day 
for Chester so far as the Salvation 
Army is concerned.

Neat Sunday the corps will hold spe
cial service In the morning in 
memoration of the founder, General 
William Booth.

Brigadier J. Southal, from territor
ial headquarters, will officiate.

In the afternoon a big rally will be 
held at the Palace Theatre, corner of 
Pape and Danlortb avenues, wihen 
Brigadier Southal will deliver a special 
address on the social and missionary 
activities of the Salvation Army, and 
will make special reference to the self- 
denial campaign. Chester band and 
the male _ choir will render special 
musical numbers, including the Halle- 
lua Chorus.

W. a. Summerville, president of Dan- 
forth Business Men's Association, will 
preside.

At the private bills committee of 
the legislature yesterday, an effort wa* 
made to have the bill dividing York . 
township reconsidered. The measure 
had previously been shelved by this 
committee, and Thomas Urquhart 
brought it up again, but wa# not suc
cessful in having it dealt with, the 
members^ by a vote of 14 to 12, de
ciding to postpone consideration until 
next year.

The committee also threw out tbs 
sections of the Kitchener bill dealing 
with the management of public util
ities by one commission, confirmed 
the bylaw for borrowing the sum of 
$37,850 for the purpose of the
Kitchener-Waterloo Hospital, and or
dered the confirmation of debentures 
clause to be redrafted.

Which we show in great variety of 
weaves, including Chiffon Serges, 
Gaberdines, Trico tines. San toys, 
Broadcloths, Velours. Cheviot Tweeds, 
Homespuns, , Stlvertones, Bolivlas. 
Shepherd Checks, etc. Shown in all 
the new spring shades, including 
black.

•TER XIII. 
ase of unalloyed ha®, 
«cord I should like to 

express xny

The bogs are 
and in fine 

be no reserve, asorder to
EARLSCOURT WEST TORONTO■ the Favorite swan, 

n and I saw lined up 
my .faithful

everything. Bight months’ credit, and 
the Sal# starts at 12 o’clock noon. John 
H. Prentice, the well-known auctioneer, 
will conduct the sale.

:Silks ‘‘Nutrition’’ was the topic ef Dr. J. W. 
Robertson’s address last nieht in Earls- 
court public school. The meeting, which 

open to the public, was held under 
the auspices of Earlecourt O.W.V.A.. and 
C. Johns, the president, occupied the 
chair.

Speaking briefly of the old-time cru
sades, in which the crusaders were in
spired by their passions for righteous, 
ness and honorable standards, Dr. Ro
bertson led up to the preent milk cam
paign, which he called th© "Crusade for 
Good Health." "By' this crusade," he 
said, “we shall know more of health, 
especially public health.” The war has 
brought many revelations, some import
ant ones, being the worth and ablUty 
of the common man; the fact that the 
commonplace needs our care and above 
all the necessity of creating good health 
by decent, wholesome food.”

Right Kind of Fsed.
“Food alone," he continued, "deos not 

determine consequence», but the right 
kind dew, and milk is a food containing 
all desirable nutritive values, 
no value, except as a food.’’

Tbe fact that different

BIG ATTENDANCE AT
ST. JOHN’S BAZAAR

TOie work of paving Bloor street from 
Quebec avenue to Runnymede road is 
now in progress, the street being laid 
Bou-th of the tracks.
Line is double-tracked to this extent. The 
double-tracking from Runnymede to Jane 
is -being anxiously awaited toy over 5000 
residents southward from Bloor to Swan
sea, who are obliged to wait on the Blobr

com-
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In our display of silks are included 
all the new and staple weaves for 
spring and summer wear, suitable for 
gowns, suits or separate coats. We 
make a special display of the follow
ing lines: Charmeuse, Satin, Satin 
Oriental, Brilliant Crepe Back Satin, 
Duchesse, Taffeta*, Failles, Peau de 
Soie, Crepe de Chines, Georgettes, 
etc. Shown In all fashionable shades, 
as well as blacks.

Todmorden Bus Service
To Be Resumed Monday

wag
The Bloor Civic

The bazaar in aid of St. John’s
Catholic Church. Kingston road, which 
ia now being held in St. John’s Parish 
Hall, is attracting a large attendance 
of parishioners and friends from other 
districts. The drawing of prizes will 
take place on Saturday.

con.

Todmorden Bus Company will re
sume its regular bus service on Mon
day next along Pape avenue.

The service was discontinued some 
time ago owing to the bad condition of 
the roadway.

Owing to the agitation of the Tod
morden residents York township coun
cil repaired the roadbed from the city 
limits northwards to Torrens avenue.

set.

Worcester Lodge, No. 47, S.O.E., held 
their regular meeting last night in St. 
Jamee Hall, West Toronto, visitors from 
Bradford and Leeds lodges being present. 
A game of carpe tbeull -between the home 
team and Bradford resulted in a victory 
for the former.

On the 12th a silver shield will be pre
sented to the juvenile department of 
Worcester in honor of their winning the 
championship of the carpet/bail league of 
■the southwestern district.

Silk and Wool Poplin
Adaptable for summer dresses. Comes 
in colors black, navy, taupe, brown, 
light blue and wine. 42 inches wide. 
Special at $3.00 per yard.

Viyella Flannels

Lake view Ratepayers
Want Improved Roadsand

9
The local Ratepayers' Association have 

drawn up a plan for the improvement of 
the roads of the district and have ap
pointed the following as a committee to 
lay their views before the council to
morrow: 
cas,
Wiltia

EAST YORK
ELECTORS

Unequalled for all kinds of ladies’ 
and gents’ day and night wear. We 
display a beautiful assortment of 
stripes, checks and plain colors In 
•very conceivable shade, 
sent on request.

OAKVILLE RATEPAYERS
ELECT THEIR OFFICERSON WITH VIADUCT, 

SAY RATEPAYERS
Messrs. Whiteman, Bush, Lu- 

Scott, Wiseman, Doda, Page and 
moon.

The regular meeting of Moose Lodge, 
No. 87, was held last night at the dub- 
rooms on -Dundas street, Dictator James 
Ganey being in the chair. There were 
about fifty present.

Samples
tA ratepayers’ association for the fur

therance of the welfare ef the community 
has been formed in Oakville with the 
follow!
J. N.
Carson, secretary - treasurer ; executive 
committee, Major Frank Pullen, Major 
George Moleeworth, W. T. Cavan, W. 
Galley, B. Heweon and W. C. Anderson. 
The association has. with a few excep
tions, adopted the bylaws of the North 
Toronto Ratepayer»’ Association.

and has
211-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 

TORONTO. Runnymede Ratepayers to
Discuss School Extension

nation a had 
their accepted diets from motives of 
habit and economy was pointed out— 
oatmeal and milk in Scotland; bread and 
cheese in England; pork and beans in 
New England, and rice and fish in Ja
pan.

ns officers: B. Root, president; 
McGregor, vice-president; Charles Conte and hear *

M. S. Mercer, 158 St. John’s road, West 
Toronto, brother of the late General 
Mercer, is reported very iU at his home.

Major A. L. Burch, formerly president 
of General Mercer G.W.V.A. of West To
ronto, is in Da vis ville Hospital, suffer
ing from diphtheria.

W. J. Penly of Cobalt,Ward Eight Association Ask 
Federal Government to 

Speed Up Work.

S. A. FROST A meeting of the ratepayers of Run
nymede district S. S. No. 29, le called 
for tonight in the King George School 
to discuss the extension of both King 
George and Georg- Syme Schools in op- 
her to provide accommodation for the 
rapidly growing of north and soutn 
Runnymede A few months ago the 
northern par* was relieved temporarily 
by the erection of a school at Harwood, 
but both toe older schools have been 
using basement rooms as well.

troyr,
one

lecturer, on No and Yes. 
First-class entertainment 
provided for
Saturday, April 9th, 8.1S

SNELL’S HALL,
Gerrard and Main, East 
Toronto. Further inform
ation ’phone Beach 3418, 
or 76 Kingston Road, 
Electoral Agent for Liber
ty \ League Committee, 
East York.

«84 College StreetCollege 1216 
Expert floral designer. Flowers deli
vered anywhere by Florists Telegraph 
Delivery. We specialize on floral bas
kets at *5 and *1U.

No National Diet in Canada.
The speaker further pointed ou that 

Canada was at a loss for a national 
diet, and he referred to the fact th 
fiom the recent medical examination 
the schools, from 70 to 77 per cent, of 
the children were found to be under- 
nourlelied. "It 1» the want of interest and 
knowledge," he stated, "not money that 
is the cause.”

Various detail* in connection with milk 
and other foods and their benefit to tile 
human body were explained by Dr. Ro
bertson.

a New Toronto Orangemen
Hold Annual Banquet

FAIRBANK FIRE BRIGADE 
PREPARE THEIR ESTIMATES

“ Viaduct Night” was held laet eve
ning under the auspices of Ward 
Eight Ratepayers’ Association In St. 
John’s Parish Hall Norway, when 
Mayor T. L, Churoh, Controller Alf 
Maguire and other prominent speakers 
addressed the largé meeting on the 
viaduct question and the importance 
of starting the work immediately.

It was unanimously resolved to re
quest the federal government to is
sue a mandate for the prompt erection 
of the viaduct. A copy of the resolu- 

be forwarded to the

BUftDING PERMITS ISSUED.
The city architect's department is

sued the following building permits 
yesterday:

J. T. Charol. three stores, 46 Dan- 
forth avenue, near Broadview avenue, 
$12,000; A Graham and A- Dormer, 
dwelling, 330-332 Willard avenue, near 
Annette street, $8,000; S. F. Duncan, 
garage, 239 Russell Hill road, $3,000; 
G. R. Colborne. dwelling, south side

fFairbank fire brigade purchasing com
mittee met last night and made out an 
estimate of their requirements, which 
will be presented to the council for 
approval. A general meeting for or
ganization purposes wtll be held in 
near future.

The officers and members of L.O.L. 
No. 328 and L.O.B.A., No. 272, New To
ronto, held their Joint annual banquet 
last night in the municipal hall. There 
was the usual ls.ge turnout of the' 
brethren and their ladles, and a highly 
enojyable evening was spent.

»■ ■■■■

[CREDIT SALE!
g C. F. Taylor, Let 6, Plains Row}. Tod- ! 
■ raorden, wUl sell his horse», cattle, 2 

Implements and 100 hogs. Mg and little, a

the
J. J. Little presided.

The entertainment committee of the 
Fatrbank central ratepayers' association 
held a meeting at the home of P. D. 
Graham, Vaughan road, last night, over 
which C. Bridges presided. Matters in 
connection with previous entertainments 
were discussed and the members decid
ed to hold their next euchre on Wed
nesday, April 13.

MRS. KERSLAKE VERY ILL.
West Hamilton, April 7.—Mrs. Kere- 

lake of Fifth avenue is in the city 
hospital, having undergone a serious 
operation. Mrs. Kerslake had an oper
ation several weeks ago. Her condi
tion is very serious.

INew Toronto Progressive Association 
held a euchre and dance, in the Good
year recreation hull last flight, at which 
there was an excellent attendance. The 
proceeds will go to the local relief com
mittee for the benefit of the unem

ployed.
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Dominion railway board. ____

Fleming, president, occupied 2 > *■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a aasisaa
of Deloraine avenue, $3,000; D. C, 
Kay, dwelling, north side of Juniper 
avenue near Wheeler avenue, $3,800; 
j. T. Mann, dwelling. 217 Prescott 
avenue, near St. Clair avenue, $2,500; 
Jno- Cooper, two pairs of dwellings,

Arthur 
the chair.

KENTISH ASSOCIATION
HOLD CRIBBAGE CONTEST

Your Old Dictionary is Out of Dateregular meeting of the Kentish 
held in Play ter’s Hal-1 
cribbage tournament

isouth side of Strathmore boulevard. 
Glebeholme boulevard, $13,000;

The
Association was 
recently, when a

held after the business proceed- 
J. Saunders, president,

near
L. M. Green, dwelling and garage, 
73 Highland avenue, $18,0j)0, and Sons 
of England, foundation of lodge hall, 
north side of Bowood avenue, near 
Yonge street. $3,000.

was 
ings. 
pied the chair. Press—Best Dictionary Ever Published—Nowoccu-

A New One—Just Off the 
Offered byWithrow Park Club Hold

Euchre and Dance
■ % Harper, custpms broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.X f.

t A
STREET CAR DELAYS $1.28ÏWithrow Park Lawn Bowling and 

Social Club held a delightful dance. 
and euchre drive in Playter's Hall, 
Danforth avenue, when a very large 
attendance of members and friends 
were present. A feature of the even
ing was the old country dancing. 
Prizes were awarded in the euchre 
contest and an enjoyable time was 

P. Shaw, president: D- Mont
gomery, secretary, and an able enter
tainment committee supervised the 
proceedings.

The
Thursday, «April 7th, 1921.

Toronto WorldNil. A

and Three Coupons^ ^MILLER & SONS
1our -> 6?Largest Wholesale and Retail 

Florists In Canada. 
PHONES! KENWOOD ISO and 101. 

Lender Axe., Toronto.

You can’t keep up with the world unless you 
have this book in home and office. The World 
puts it within your grasp at nominal cost. 
Thousands of words used daily, brought in by 
science, military and political upheavals, art, 
religion, industry, never put into ANY pre
vious dictionary, are ALL clearly defined in the

spent.

F.T.D. Member».

HUMBER BAY CANOEISTS
START SEASON EARLY

/

The fine weather of the past few days 
brought out a large number of canoeists 
on the Humber River. On Wednesday 
particularly the scene on the river was 
like that generally associated with mid- 

This is the earliest opening of 
the season for many yearn.

!»,

!

NEW
Universities Dictionary

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS;

summer.

ITo Beautify Grounds
Of the Mimico Library

BIRTHS
ROGERS—At Wellesley Hospital on

April 7th, to LteuL-Colonel and Mrs. 
J. Bartlett Rogers, a son.

» J
chairman ofCharles Price-Green.

Mimico public library board, lias decided 
commencing work at ones on beau-

The
DEATHS 9 9IPERCY W. LONG, A. M., Ph. D.,upon

tifying the ground® of the library, 
rpaco at the rear Is already netng cleared 
of rubbish and before the advent of sum
mer it is planned to erect a light fence 
around the grounds, plant trees, and put 
the lawn In perfect condition. It is also 
psfrt of the program to build a cement 
approach to the library steps.

rAEAGLE—At his late residence (Maple 
Hill), Weston, April 6th, 1921, Edward 
Eagle, in his 7Gth year.

Funeral on Saturday, April 9th, at 
3.30 p.m., from above address to St 
Philip’s Cemetery, Weston.

ENGLEHART —A< Wellesley Hospital, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, April 6, 1921, 
Jacob Lewis Englehart, husband of the 
late Charlotte Eleanor Thompson.

The funeral cortege leaves on G.T.R. 
6 a.m. tram on Saturday for service ia 
Christ Church, Fetrolla, Ont., at 2 p.m. 
Interment will take place in Hillsdala 
Cemetery, Petrolia.

Funeral arrangements for the late 
J, L. Englehart—A special train will 
leave Union Station Saturday at 8 
a.m. for Petrolia. returning about 5 

The exact time will be given 
before leaving the train at Petrolia.

Harva ;d University

CLARK S. NORTHUP, Ph. D.,
Cornell University »

JOHN C. ROLFE, Ph. D., Printed from all NEW type, large and clear. Paper 
of a weight and quality to make the book most 
DURABLE and yet comfortable in 
EYES. Richly bound in black seal grain, red edges.

University of Pennsylvania

FORREST S. LUNT, A. M„
Columbia University

MORRIS W. CROLL, Ph. D.,
Princeton Uuiversity

GEORGE J. HAGAR, Editor-In-Chief.

EASY on the
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 7. 

—(8 p.m.)—The eastern high pressure is 
now passing to the Atlantic and the 
barometer is falling in the St. Lawrence 
valley and along the Atlantic. The wea
ther today has been cold in Quebec and 
rhe Maritime Provinces, and also in the 
west, while in meet parts of Ontario it 
has been as want. „as it was yesterday.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 24, -12; Prince Rupert, 36, 54; 
Vancouver, 36, 55; Winnipeg, 24, 28; 
White River, 28. 52; Parry Sound, 48, 78; 
London, 45, 76; Toronto. 43, 56; Kings
ton, 36, 70; Ottawa 32, 60; Montreal, 
82. 54; Quebec, 2C, 32; St. John, 26, 34; 
Halifax, 16. 40.

HOW TO GET IT
CLIP COUPON TODAY,»

Each of these distinguished educators teaches, in their 
contributions to the New Universities Dictionary, 
how fashions in words changed and outgrew the old 
dictionaries. They tell how to build and punctuate 
sentences—how to acquire refinement, culture and 
force in speech and writing.

The New Universities Dictionary is more , than a 
vocabulary—it is twenty-two dictionaries and a com
plete encyclopedia all in one—an exhaustive inventory 
of today’s English.

All other dictionaries arc out-of-date. This one, 
offered exclusively to readers of The World, for a 
limited time only, is right tq> to the minute. You 
need it—your family needs it—your children need it 
every day. It should be your pleasure to get it at 
once.

ON McBRIEN—On Thursday, April 7, 1921,
at Staunton, Ill., Annie Low. wife of 
Dr. W. L. MoBrien and daughter of 
the late John and Mrs. M. J. Low. 

uneral fjom her mother’s residence,
Spadlna avenue, on Saturday af- Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mo-

»™»’.s,. c” m ‘"j,rs::'Ar
Get It —Probabilities—

minai Cost of 
Distribution

$1.28 Cemetery.
O’REILLY—At Saint Paul, Minnesota, on ; 

the 6th day ol April. 1921. George Red
mond U’Rellly, barrieter-at-law, young
er son of the late James O’Reilly, Q.C., 
of Kingston, Ont.

Interment at Saint Paul.
■}- SNEATH—On Thursday. April 7, at the 

If residence of her daughter, Mre. J. C.
Corti, 421 Markham street, Eliza Far
rell, relict of th«- late John Sneath, In 
her 85th jerr.

Funeral .rom above address on Sat
urday morning to St, Peter's R. C. 
Church, tor 9 o’clock Mass. Interment 
1# Mount Hope Cemetery.

showers,
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 

t ence—Southerly winds: mostly fair and 
.niide,-, . with a faw local showers.

Lower St Lawrence. Gulf and North 
i-ho-e—Southerly winds; milder and 
ehowery.

Maritime — Easterly winds; mostly 
cloudy and somewhat milder; becoming 
showery.

Superior—Westerly winds; mostly fair 
and mild.

Western Ft evinces—Fair and 
what inildei
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50 Take One Home Today—Money Back If Not Satisfied 

A DICTIONARY ABSOLUTELY NEW
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YOURS

FOR
$4.00 Only and 3 Coupons

Mail Orders Filled on Terms Explained in Coupon.
CLIP COUPON ON ANOTHER PAGE and present 
at World Office, 40 Richmond Street, Toronto, or 
Branch Office, 31 South John Street, Hamilton; also 
at 246 Colborne Street, Brantford, A. B. McIntyre’s 
Newspaper Agency.

Publishers’ 
Price $1.28

THE WEATHER

RATES FOR NOTICES
No-tlcee of Birth*, Marriage* and

Death*, not over 50 words......... |1.0®
Additional word* each 2c, No Lodge ” 

Notices to he Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorial» Notices .........................
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .................................. 60
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BENNY KAUFF GETS THE TICKET 
LANDIS RULES WITH IRON HAND

LEAFS GATHER FLOCK OF HitS 
WHITEWASH GREENSBORO KIDS S.P.BASEBALL!

rBUSY SPORTSMEN . 
ELECT OFFICERS

OUTSIDERLEAFS WENT CRAZY WITH 
WILLOW AT GREENSBORO

ISLAND AQUATIC 
AFTER MORE HONORS

CLEVELAND YANKEE 
HOCKEY CHAMPIONS SIX'

11
l-'ll
i-' I
Il H- !:

Pittsburg, April 7.—The Cleve- 
land Club Won the championship 
of the
Hockey Association here tonight, 
by running its total goal score for 
the four-game serlee up to 14, 
against 12 for the Eveleth, Minn., 
team.

O
S. P. A. Accept Reports of 

Year of Unusual 
Activities.

Ensor Rides 
Including 

in Hi

Aubrey Ireland Will Lead 
Popular Canoe Club 

for Season.

United States AmateurHammered Slants of Three 
Pitchers Hard — Onslow 
Contributed a Triple and a 
Pair of Doubles—Thirteen 
to Nil

•• i .

Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to

Saturday: 8.30 a.m

Eveleth tonight’s
game, 4 to 2, giving the western 
skaters two victories of the four 
contests, but the Ohio puck chas
ers were declared the champlona 
on total goals.

.5
The moving pictures of the Leafs go

ing thru their training stunts at Colum
bus, Ga., have arrived in town. They 
will be given a private showing the 
Paths offices, East Dundee street, this 
afternoon.

Several former members of the old 
Baltimore Orlolea, in the days when John 
J. McGraw and Hugh Jennings were star

The annual meeting of the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association 
night. P. J. Muiqueen occupied the chair, 
and the reports presented by the 
tary, E. S. Jackson, anu treasurer, Jerry 
bhea, showed considerable activity by the 
executive committee during the 
Since the olose of «the 'latter the associa
tion has also'«been exceptionally busy, as 
a result of which, the, annual meeting 
was held somewhat later than usual.

Grateful to the O. H. A.
Secretary Jackson, In his annual 

port for the year ending Jan. 31, said it 
was fitting perhaps that It should be pre
faced by an acknowledgement of the debt 
the association owes the Ontario Hockey 
Association, thru whose financial assist
ance wo -have (been able to continue our 
work for another year. The question 
has frequently Ibecn asked:. “How is it 
that, without making appeals to the pub- 
tic for funds, the S.P.A. is still able to 
‘carry on'/* and the reply last year, as 
in fin mer years, has been that it is 
chiefly cue to the share of the gate re
ceipts derived from the S.P.A. hockey 
games, thru the courtesy of the O.H.A., 
mat we have ibeen enabled to continue 
our work wlmout having to solicit funds 
from the public. It has been the sport
ing fraternity of the city who has kept 
Uie association alive, and they have been 
"ready to do it 'because -they have always 
received value for their money.

’During the past two years the asso
ciation has found a steadily diminishing 
call upon their activities from a patriotic 
standpoint. But the association has rec
ognized the fact that tlio the war is over 
there are still hundreds of men in the D. 
S.C.it. hospitals suffering from injuries 
sustained while the ephfilet was in pro
gress, and the determination of the ex
ecutive committee to contribute to the 
pleasure of these poor fellows by arrang
ing high class concerts, outings, etc., for 
them lias, it is hotievod, met with the 
•hearty approval of the citizens generally.

Altiio in a lesser degree than in pre
vious years, sporting goods have been 
provided for hospital men when asked 
tor. The all-day picnics arranged for 
them last summer were none the less suc
cessful than those of previous years, and 
•the people of Aurora and Newmarket, to
gether with the cottagers at Jackson’s 
Point, again earned the gratitude of the 
executive committee for the part they 
played in giving the ’boys a real good 
time.

Bowie, Md„ Aj 
today’s race resul 

FIRST RACE—( 
olds, 4 furlongs:

Horse, weight, J- 
Grace E., Ill, Co 
Dolly Vardon, 113, 
Mad Nell,» 107, Ri 

Time .49 3-5. 1
Brummel, Wilfex, 
S. also ran.

SECOND 
olds and up, 6% fi 

Horse, weight, ji 
Klrah. 110, Ensor 
Back Bay, 115, Gr 
Benevolent, HO, M 

Time 1.21 2-5.
Cherublno, Olive J 
Casey, Van Sylv 
Voter and Enos a 

THIRD RACE— 
olds and up. 6 fur 

Horse, weight, j' 
Ettahe, 116, McC 
Xma Frank, 108, H
8. Brob-em, 111, St

Time 1.14 4-6. 
Sugar Mint, Who 
ran.

The Island Aquatic Association held 
their thirty-fourth annual meeting last 
night in the Strollers’ club

p. m.
1p.m.

S
V

took place last
»

8 room, and 
elected the following officers: Honorary 
president, A. R. Denison; president. 
Aubrey E. Ireland; first vice-president, 
H. S. Sweatman; second vice-president, 
T. W. Jull; third vice-president, A. 
Jackes; honorary treasurer, A. W. East- 
mure; secretary-treasurer, E. F. Chap
man; captain, Eric Thompson; vice- 
captain, Jerry Laventure; committee, 
Messrs. Archibald, Hughes, Hawgood, 
Laventure, Morson, Scott and Fraser.

The club enjoyed a very prosperous 
season last year, and reports were read 
from the different sections, Including the 
paddling, which showed that they still 
retain many of the paddling champion
ship honors.

This year the club intends making im
provements to the tennis court*, and 
also are planning to have another fine 
cricket team. The paddlers expect to 
carry on the good work which, they have 
done in the past fifteen years, with the 
assistance of their coach. The club ex
pects that their junior champions of last 
year, including J. Laventure, E. Thomp
son, P. Holmes and H. Smith, will be 
able to win senior honors for the club 
this year.
Aubrey Ireland, Canada's premier 
canoeist, is the new president, and the 
club should have a great year under his 
direction. E. J. Chapman Is the new 
secretary- treasurer.

A. R. Denison, the honorary president, 
has served the club in the capacity of 
president for seventeen years, and was 
the original founder of the club, in 
1887.

The I. A. A. had a very successful 
season last year ami won the senior 
singles, city championship, senior single 
Canadian championship, International 
double blade, and America double blade. 
Aubrey Ireland was the victor in all 
these events. The club also won the 
Intermediate four in the Canadian cham
pionships, the junior singles, the senior 
championship, the American champion
ship held at Sugar Island, where the 
total points were over 19, with the next 
nearest competitor scoring only 9, At 
this regatta I.A.A. won the Junior and 
intermediate singles, junior and inter
mediate tandem, the junior fours and the 
double-blade tandem. The prospects 
for tills season are the brightest on re
cord. New material is available.

The social program of the club will 
start the first Friday In June, when 
they Intend holding their first weekly 
dance.

There are to be three regattas held 
this summer, being on the lost Satur
days of June. July and August. The 
club house opens on May 1, and the club 
expects to have a campaign in order to 
secure about two hundred and fifty new 
members. This is going to be a bumper 
year for this' association.

The first committee meeting will be 
held on Tuesday. May 10, at the club 
house. .
.►The senior membership lee has been 
deduced from $8 to $6, with an addi
tional. charge of $6 lor those who \v»»li 
to avail themselves of the tennis privi
leges. A committee whs appointed to 
contract for the best possible orchestra, 
for the weekly dances.

j
£

i eecre-f Greensboro, N.C.,. April 7.—(Special.)— 
With Manager Doyle on the coaching 
Tine urging them on the Leafs went on 
a batting rampage today that earned 
them an easy victory over the Piedmont 
League champions. The score was thir
teen to nothing, and had 
hustled to the limit it might have been 
twenty. They hammered the delivery of 
three pitchers for seventeen hits, On
slow having two doubles and a triple, and 
Gonzales a two-bagger and triple, and 
Davis four singles.

Tlio slaughter was fearful, and the 
backers aof the patriots are not so high 
on their team as they were yesterday. 
The box score pretty well tells the tale. 
In the third the Leafs bunched six hits 
for four runs of Ferris, who is an Am
erican Association veteran, and in |he 
sixth, Wagner, who succeeded Gonzales, 
doubled witli the bases full. A hit by 
Snyder and a walk, Riley's singlè and 
Onslow's third long drive netted three 
in the next. ,

Si.yder in the fours periods that he 
pitched gave only one hit, and in the 
eighth struck out the side on twelve 
pitched balls. His control was perfect, 
and his change of pace baffling in the 

Fortune took things easily af-

%

, Here's ayear.
iV I SOCCER NOTES STIFF HAT 

at $5.50
j

- !

RAperformers on that team, were sought 
yesterday at Chicago by thé widow of 
George W. Kurz, art.et. and former mem
ber of the Baltimore team, to act as 
pali-bearers at his funeral. Kurz died 
Tuesday while playing baseball with his 
children near his home, and his fun
eral will be held Saturday. Kurz left the 
Orioles with McGraw and Joined the 
Giants with their present manager.

Two Montreal ■city league teams, St. 
Arsene and Athletics, have promised to 
Join Frank Shaughneesy’s Class B base
ball circuit, which will include clubs in 
Ottawa, Montreal, Three Rivers, Grand 
Mere, Quebec and possibly Sherbrooke.

George Gibson, manager of the Pif)s- 
■burg National League baseball team, has 
released sever, "rookie” players to West
ern and Southern League teams. They 
are; Lefty Tice, pitcher; McKain, In
fielder: Mangum, pitcher; Rothfues, out
fielder; Lengquist, Hollingsworth, and 
Johnny Zinn, catcher.

University of Michigan’s baseball 
leaves for the south today to play a ser
ies of spring vacation games with south
ern college teams. Derrill B. Pratt will 
accompany the club as coach, but plans 
to leave immediately after the series to 
Join the Boston Red Sox, the athletic 
board of control having giving its con
sent to his re-entering professional base
ball. Pratt’s relations with Michigan 
will no be entirely severad, however, 
for he will continue after the baseball 
season closes, as assistant football coach. 
Mordecal Brown, Hcinle Wagner and Hay 
Fisher are said to be under consideration 
as baseball crach.

"Babe” Ruth, when he arrived at 
Vir.ston-Salem, N.C., with the New York 
American League team, was crowned witli 
a wreath of Virginia cigaret tobacco and 
learned that the city fathers had de
clared a half holiday in his honor. To 
show his

the Leafs •the U.V.L. meet Cowans .tomorrow on
TheDovercourt Park, kick-off at 3.30. 

following U.V.L. players will meet at 
headquarters, 19 East Gerrard street, at 
2.39, or the field of play at 3: Neil, 
Thomas, croasan (capti). Glatby, Gordon, 
tiharland. Ferris, Causer, Longwlll, Hut
chison, Gregory, Simeons, Rye and Spear- 
man. a meeting of the cluo will be held 
tonight at headquarters at 8 o'clock.

siiverthorne senior team play Memorial 
Institute PA,’, a league game ou Siiver
thorne avenue ground Saturoay, April 9, 
kick-off 2 p.m. sharp. The team for titi- 
yerenorne will 'be Cocker, R. Jiutlcr, W. 
Wilson, Wain, G. Butler, T. Bates, Sind Hi, 
Parmer, Harper, W. Baylis and J. Suth
erland; reserves, Duncan, C. Russeti, J 
Taylor. Players meet at G.W.V. 
at 1.45 p.m. sharp.

.British Imperial A. juveniles play 
Wychwood Crescents at Dovercourt Park 
on Saturday, kick-off at 2 o’clock sharp, 
lhe team is Godding, Sinclair, Stockdalc, 
Sheppard, Auid, Bell, Bell, Horspood, Hlb- 
toert, Peuke, Bell; reserves, Kidd, Atkins, 
Peny and Burrdit.

'me British imperials will play a league 
game with Wm. Davies F.C. on Saturdav 
at Earlscourt Park, SI. Clair and Iauis- 
downe, kick-off 2.15 prompt. Will the 
following players he on hand not later 
than 1.45: Perks, Brown, Koveley, Comp- 
son, Goldsworthy, Turriff, Rigby, Gcorto 
Brockbank, Collict, F razor; reserves, Hep
burn, Stansford, Browb, R. Ward oil.

Tigers will play l:overs at Greenwood 
Park on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. The fol
lowing players are requested to be on 
hand not later than 2.15 p.m.: Cox, Held, 
Harrison, Cowan, Hogg, McColl, McLeod, 
Aldridge, Todd, Hlckerson, Farr, Baton, 
Hammond.

All signed players of Ulster Ünited F. 
C. are particularly requested to turn up 
at dressing room, Broadview Y.M.C.A., 
not later thap 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
pare for game with Lancashire.

Cedarvale play Parkdale Rangers on 
Saturday on Little York ground, kick- 
off at 2.15. All players he on hand not 
later hban 2 p,m. Cedarvale team travel 
to Siiverthorne on Saturday. Players 
meet at Cede mile and Danforth at 1,45.

cinileid play Beavers on Saturday at 
Klverdaly Park, east side, patch No. 1; 
kick-off at 2.15. The following players 
meet at corner Danforth and Pape aves. 
nt 1.30 p.m.: Hare, Townsend, Dudlov, 
Koeman. Irvine, J. Hamilton, A. (Meed. 
»,. Gieed. Scott, A. Smith, Forde, Dowds. 
Bed lord. D. Hamilton, Xuieon, Leeaghan. 
Unite:: "A" play uakwood on Saturday 
at Oak wood High School, comer Oakwood 
oiid SC. Clair avenue»' The following 
players meet at comer Danforth end 
Papo avem:« at 2.30 p.m.: Stiff. Leed- 
liam, LePenvre, Ma re hall, Ingram, îx 
Smith, 1*. Davis, Murray, Terrons, Mor
ris, Dealt, Walmsiey, Hotdon, Wood, Mac- 
Kay, Milling, Hall.

D.S.C.IR. play Toronto United on Sat
urday at St. Andrew’s ground, Rosodale, 
kick-off 3 p.m. This will be the open
ing league game of the season on St.

, , „„ „r rinnsi Will Andrew’s field, and a large attendance isThe annual meeting of the Dons win expeclud d.S.C.R. team: E. Sanders,
be held In lb a Clubhouse, Monday even j-ogg, v. Hughes, Hawthorne, Webb,
'ng, April 11. at 8 o clock, for tne trans- Turned, Hamments, Fames, Pickup, Mor- 
actlon of general business. rls and Hodgkinson; reserves, Barker,

The election o' officers and commit- widdows, G. Hughes, Browne, 
tees will talie place as well as several Canadian Wm. A. Rogers football team
other matters of great importance to play at Highland Creek on Saturday,
che club. with the following team: J. Irving, Coi-

The executive committee of the Cana- nlsh, S. Martin, A. Murray," Wood, Hill, 
dian Association of Amateur Oarsmen H. Martin, Snape, Kemp, Hamer, H. 
lias refused t> change the dates Bond; reserves, Hughes and Lane. PI 
cf their annual championship meet at ers meet at Kingston road and East 
l ort Dalhoosu; to accommodate- the Queen street nt 1.30 p.m. sharp.
N A A.O regatta that had selected lhe The Toronto and York Amateur Ath- 
same dates at Buffalo, and the races letic Association will hold a special rm-.et- 
—iii be held as usual on the Friday and Ing In conjunction with the .Industrial 
Saturday preceding civic holiday (the Football League tonight in the West End 
first Mondav in August). Ï.M.C.A. at 8 p.m.Soccer fans have been provided with 

another treat at the Broadview grounds 
or. Saturday next when wlmt might truly 
'be termed a sparkling doublelr.eader lias 
'been provided in the first division of the 
senior league. The first game commences 
at 2.15 p.m. sharp, and brings together 
Lancashire and Ulster United. This 
game Is sure to he a scorcher. Lanca
shire, who have just emerged from last 
year's second division of the league, have 
got a well-balanced team together, and 
succeeded In defeating a rather strong 
representative Dunlop Rubber team last 
week 'by the tune of 4 goals to 2. They 
look forward to tomorrow's game with 
every confidence of giving the red-hand
ers the hottest ninety minutes they have 
ever had. The Ulstermen are going 
strong Just now, and can he fully, relied 
on to render a good account of them
selves. They are serving up a high class 
brand of football, and those who attend 
Broadview will see the game played as 
it should. The second game is very in
teresting, as All Scots will face Wlllys- 
Overland, determined to repeat their per
formance of last season. Both these 
teams are well prepared for the struggle 
and full of confidence, so that a very close 
and exciting game can be anticipated. 
With the present Ideal soccer weather 
the record attendance at the Broadview 
grounds on Saturday last should be 
eclipsed.

The Canadian Allls-Chaimers Football 
Club will open their new soccer ground 
on Saturday, when they are scheduled 
to play the Canadian Express. The 

R.H.E. kick-off is called for three o'clock. They 
IS 15 1 are expecting to have M. P. White 

present to kick off. The line-up will 
(he as follows: Carter, Beattie, Septaln, 
Hidings, Milne, Nnllor and Barr, Chap
's in, Dalgai no. Hobbs, Sovell, Wyvill. 

R.H.E. The reserves Brown, Whitworth, Hayas, 
.... 4 9 1 Tutln.
.... 244
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T IS of fur felt, and in medium 
crown style, with slightly 
rolled brim. The stiff 

hat is favored by men who like 
its conservative good style, and 
who appreciate its shape-keeping 
qualities.
Each, $5.50.

Ii
!>

ij
' Ü Sizes 6$4 to ?H- FOURTH RACE 

can, for 3-year-o 
Horse, weight, j

Mythology, 113, E 
Night Raider, 114 
Pimlico, 104, Gree 

Time L27 4-5. 
IWhleh and Runqu 

FIFTH RACE— 
ton Purse, for fill 

, fide and up, 7 fur

'vBMrKN
, Time 1.18. Tbtic let also ran.

SIXTH RA43B- 
te, 1 1-16 miles: 
.Horse, weight, 1 
Zouave, 111, Bell 
Golden Dawn, 101,

'oodthrush, 111,
Time 1.60, —-

Fool, War Club, 
meline, Sentimèn

i :
.

Hall
%

A New English Fedora 
Is Priced at $5.50

team*
i !

extreme.
ter the Leafs went to the front, and 
only worked to tho limit when forced to 
do eo. Purcell, Matthews and Davis 
provided the star plays. .

The leafs entrained for Wilson. N.C., 
tonight, and play at that place tomorrow 
and Saturday. Vernon Spencer, the out
fielder. and Winters, tho pitcher, sent on 
by the Giants, will join the Leafs at 
Rocky Mount. Boehltng, from the coast, 
will also be picked up here.

The box score:
Grteusboro—

Thomson, if.
Teague, 2b. ..
Parmalee, 2b.
Most a be, 3 b.
Kotch, lb. ...
Moore, cf..........
Smith, cf..........
Gibbons, rf. ..
Pettigrew, ss.
Doneieon. c. ..
Ferris, p...........
Ozmar, p..........
Baines, p. ...

I
T’S a smartly Styled Hat of fur felt, in bismuth, ardoise, 

myrtle and lavender. And has medium crown and 
with slightly rolled brim, and bound or unbound edges. 

Sizes 6 Yz to 7H- Each, $5.50.

I1

—Main Store, Main Floor, .Queen St.
!

A.B. R. H. O.
3 0 0
2 0 9 0
4 0 9 1
4 0 12
3 0 0 8
2 0 2 2
2 30
3 0 0 4
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 810 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0

E. W01
0
0I ran.0:! * SEVENTH RAC 

bp. 1 1-16 mile»:
. Horse, weight J 
Tan 2nd, 106,' Bpl 
Yaphank, 106, Hoi 
Orenzo, 100, Wan 

Time 1.60 4-6. 
Salute, Paddy D<

1 appreciation Ruth tried during 
the Yankees’ game with the Dodgers to 
corral a few of hia famous drives. All 
he could gather, however, was a triple 
and a single.

It was reported from Petersburg that 
Ross Young, one of the Giants’ stars. 
Is suffering from water on the knee and 
will not be able to get in the game for 
two weeks. Dave Bancroft to reported 
improving, but probably will not be In 
condition to take his placto afield until 
after the opening of the season.

Benny Kauff, star outfielder with the 
New York Nationals, and last year loaned 
to Toronto, was declared Ineligible to play 
In organized baseball by Commissioner 
Landis because of the indictments re
turned against him in Now York charg
es him with the theft of an automo
bile.

: 01 1
0

to pre- **
ei. 6 ing when it is completed. It Is neces- ter of the. fight in the earlier rounds 

sary, in the mayor’s opinion, that the and maintained his apparent advantage 
building must be put to some other use until the last round, 
than only for stock purposes. He -thought 
that the sporting fraternity should have 
the privilege of using it. A committee 
from the S.P.A. will wait on the board 
of control at 11 o'clock this morning in 
reference to the matter.

A vote of thanks was accorded to Ed
wards, Morgan & Co. for again auditing 
•the accounts of the association.

A resolution of thanks was passed to 
the O. H. A. for the great assistance 
rendered during the past year.

Officers for the year were elected as 
follows: Hon. presidents. Mayor T. L.
Church, J. E. Atidnson, G. H. Gooderbam 
and, J. ‘R. Robinson: hon. vice-presidents,
Dr. Bruce 'Macdonald, Major O. Heron,
A. N. Garrett, J. J. McCéffery, J. Verne 
McAree, J. G. Merrick, Geo. WrlgifL,
Geo. H. O’Neill, Joe. E. Thompson, M.L.
A., Jas. rearson and W. Robertson; 
president, r. J. Muiqueen; vice-presi
dents, F. W. Lyonde, W. A. Hewitt,
C'has. Soady, Jas. Murphy; treasurer, J.
•Shea; secretary, E. S. Jackson: hon. au
ditors, Edwards, Morgan & Co.; execu
tive committee, J. X. Sutcliffe, Francis 
Nelson, W. T. McKnlght, Jas. A. Norris,
N. H. Crow, F. Wilson, R. Hewitson,
IW. Tingle, C. L. Querrle, S. Leonard, R.
Faulkner, Dr- M. M. Crawford, L.
Scholes, J. P. Fitzgerald, Jas. W. Som
ers, W. C. MdBrien, W. J. Smith, T.
Holland, Leonard Smith and S. H. Arm
strong.

0 Welcoming Visitors.
In compliance with suggestions made 

in various quarters that the association 
should broaden out, a somewhat import
ant departure from its- custom of former 
yenrs has been made. The need in Tor 
rqnto of a i epresentatlve body to ex
tend courtesies to prominent visiting 
sportsmen sr.f sporting teams has long 
been the subject of comment, and on 
tuoro than ere occasion the mayor has 
publicly remarked that no association 
could more effectively do this work than 
the S.P.A. During the past, year the 
executive committee have made this 
a part of their betivity and have the 
satisfaction of knowing that,their efforts 
■In this direction have met with general 
appreciation. Among others entertained 
by the association were the Falcon and 
Selkirk hockey teams, Georges Carpen
tier. Alf. Slirubb and Jimmy Wilde. The 
banquet given in honor of the English 
Incognitl cticket team was a unique 
event, as representatives of every branch 
of amateur sport in the city were ga
thered together on the occasion, and, 
to quote the words of the captain of 
the visiting players, "put a gilt-edge 
•mlshing touch on a series of brilliant 
acceptions which the Englishmen had 
received wlmlsl on this side of the AG 
' antic.’’

During the year just closed nineteen 
concerts and entertainments were pro
vided In hospitals, and the letters re
ceived by tho committee from time 'o 
time from the medical superintendents, 
and from headquarters at Ottawa Itself, 
•hanking the assrelation for continuing 
to look after the men. Is proof that the j forts of the executive committee in 
this particular are appreciated as much 
by the officials ac by the patients them
selves. A Cl rlstmas Day show for tile 
ratlents at Euclid Hall was again given, 
and a New Year’s Eve treat for the 
orphans In the various hostels of the 
iSoldlers Aid Commission was a new de
parture and a hip success.

Athletic Commission,

0 In the final ses
sion ho was knocked down two times, 
but was fighting gamely at the bell.

ran.
0 4 27

A.B. R. H. O. 
0 0 2 

2 112 
5 3 4 2
4 2 3 6
3 2 3 2
110 2 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1
4 10 2
3 2 2 0
10-10 
2 0 14
2 0 0 4
3 0 10
3 110

STotals ..................31
Toronto—

Matthews, cf..............4
Riley, cf............
Davis, ss...........
Onslow, lb. ... 
Altenburg, rf. . 
Purcell, rf. ... 
Blackburn, 3b. 
McAndrews, 3b.

. ;JAt'derson, If. . 
’.Gonzales, 2b. . 
Wagner, 20. ..
vDcvlne, c............
.-Sanberg,, c, ... 
Fortune, p. ... 
Snyder, p. ...

BIG ENTRYE.
1 0 
0 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 1 
3 0
0 0

TRINEWMARKET TO HAVE 
THREE LACROSSE TEAMS

4

Toledo, April 7.- 
tng events on the 
and week of Gm 
the week ofAugt 
tries, according « 
public today toy ■ 
Driving Club.

They sfre listed
The Wayne, 2.01 

entries.
The News-Bee, 

Z3 entries.
The Steadman, 

16 entries.
The Elks Club, 

23 entries.
The Toledo Blad 

23 entries.
The Commerce 

32,000, 22 entries.
The Toledo T1 

trotters, purse 32,'
The Legal Net 

purse 31-600, 26 ei

,1 Newmarket promises to make. some
stir In lacrosse circles this summer. An 
organization meeting was held in the 
northern town”last night, and over 200 
turned out to show the right spirit. 
Newmarket will likely have intermediate, 
Junior and Juvenile teams in the O.A.L.A. 
this season. The executive will meet on 
Monday to arrange for a big celebration 
on Dominion Day. Lacrosse games, 
baseball fixtures and horse races will be 
on the program.

The following lacrosse officers were 
elected last night: Hon. president, May- - 
or Reeves; president, 
vice-president, Alf. Bi 
treasurer, Leslie Reilly; executive com
mittee, E. Doyle, E. Vernon, S. Coady,
H. Doonan, W. C. Lundy, G. A. Blnns,
G. Robertson.

I

¥RIVERSIDES ten.
Manager Tied Waghome is the authority for the s.atefin nt that Secretary Wri

ter Trlvett of the Ontario branch, A.A. 
U. of C,, has issued to the Rlversale 
Athletic Club amateur cards for the 
following lavr-sse players: Roy Clandu. 
Hoy Gore, A. M Robertson, Matt Mul- 
roy, Walter Robinson, T. O’Rourke, J 
Sullivan. Sancy Kara, C. Starling and 
Jack Walsh. Thb should settle all doubt 
its to Riversides having a senior O. A. 
L.A. team, and ease some clubs' mlnjs 
who had these players In view. At an 
enthusiastic and well-attended meeting of 
the team las’ night the style of sweaters 
was decided upon, the registered colors 
of the club black and white, being 
used. Arrangements are being made to 
practice in Queen 
grounds, with home games at Scarbovo 
Beach. Manager Waghorne has addi
tional players in view to make his 
club Mann cup prespects.

-
Don Rowing Club Hold

Annual Meeting Monday
Totals ..................40 13 17 27 9 1

Toronto .......................0 2 4 2 0 2 3 0 0—13
. Greensboro .................0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
1 Three-base bits—Onslow. Two-base
hits—Onslow, Wagner, Moetabe, Moore. 
Stolen bases—Davis 2, Onslow, Altenburg 

@1 2, Purcell. Anderson, Gonzales. Sacri-
- •! 'fice filet—Blackburn, Devine. Bases on 

, PI balls—Ferris 2, Ozmar 3, Barnes 2, For-
. ' j Î ' tune 1, Snyder 1. Struck oiit—Snyder 4, 

i* if i, Fortune 4, Ferris 1, Ozmar 4, Barnes 2. 
*' iWild pitch—Barnes. Innings pitched— 

' J1 ÎFortune 5 (3 hits): Snyder 4 (1 hit). Hit 
Ij if? . jjby pitcher—Onslow. Umpire—Stewart.

1 Inter-County League
Baseball Schedule

i
Rotot. Manning; 

nnes; secretary-

PLAN IMPROJ 
\ FOR SA1

1

LACROSSE GOSSIPAlexandra School ay-
/ GUELPH CHANGES DATE

OF ANNUAL TOURNEY
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Bert Booth states he is not worrying 
over the announcement that Guelph will, 
enter the Intermediate race. By the by, 
Conno’ly of Young Torontos 1918 de
fence, is farming out near Orangeville and 
will try for a position on the champion’s 
llnc-up. Mitchell, formerly of Fergus, is , 
also a candidate for the orange and Mack 
squad.

Bill Stevens, last year with Orange
ville, is thinking of moving back to 
Brampton, tho may continue his job on 
the highway near Orangeville. Bill never 
wna at home anywhere else than at 
Brampton, and as Excelsiors are shy on 
players ot senior calibre, he would fit in 
nicely with his former pals.

Joe Ljiwan. thru lack of employment, 
has gone to Oshawn. to hunt a Job. Joe 
might fit in i Icely with the motor town 
intermediates.

There’s a merry battle on for playing 
grounds at Brampton. The socceriteo are ■ 

get the agricultural grounds 
"Bin, while /Ixcelsiors are also after it. 
There Is plenty of room for all links of 
sport, lxit some money would have to be 
spent to fit It for either soccer or la- 
ciosse.

Thus far no person' has5 suggested play
ing senior lacrosre at' Roaedale. The 
teams apparently feel that tiiose patron
izing the big fellows are entitled toi view 
the game in comfort, hence are after the 
Beach.

Secretary Walter Trivett is beginning 
to realize that there to such a sport as 
lacrosse. The amateur card applications 
are pouring In to him daily, an average 
of tv »nty to a team.

As previously Intimated, Hanover will , 
P ay Junior, adding to their strength three .. 
or four lads from Durham. The Durham 
Intermediates will continue as such, 
strengthened by four or five men from 
Hanover. These two towns formerly lov
ed one another like the cop adored a 
gangster, but the get-together spirit 
manifested this year will do much to live 
down the feeling which formerly existed 
n the two camps.

s a
■

IiKitchener, Ont., April 7.—(Special).— 
*At a meeting of the Inter-county Base-

INTEiR.GITY BOUTS,
Ottawa, April 7.—(By Canadian Press). 

—In the Inter-city boxing bouts here to
night, H. Meoheney (Ottawa) beat A. 
Rotoer (Montreal) at 105 pounds The 
referee stopped this mill in the second 
round, after a hefty contest. H. Boily 
beat Choto (Montreal) at 105 pounds.

Dufort (Montreal) beat Roy Headley 
(Ottawa) at 135 pounds.

McKay (Ottawa) at 175 pounds, hurt 
his hand in ttie second round 
Sam Phillips (Montreal) and quit.

Charlie Connell (Ottawa) at 147 pounds 
beat Zeellcman (Montreal).

The bouts were held under the 
pices of the 3Sth Highlanders 
and attracted a great crowd.

n &Guelph, Or.1., April 7.—(Special)—The 
attendance ai the annual meeting ol 
the Guelph Lawn Bowling Olub to
night was the largest in the his
tory of the organization, and the 
reports showed that last year had 
been one of the most successful since 
the club waj organized, with a substan
tial cash balance on hand, 
decided to change the date of its annual 
open tournament from July 1 to July 4, 
•■wing to ti.d faci that Dominion Day 
comes on Friday this year. The club 
Is also ready to entertain the British 
howlers this summer, and George Chap
man was appointed to make arrange
ments, The old country players 
expected to be here for two or three 
days, arid clubs from the surrounding 
district wh be irvlted to send rlnas 
here to mut the visitors.

The follow,ng officers w<ere elected: 
President,j G. M. Yates: vice-president. 
John Stratoh,.n: secretary, E. S. Johns; 
governing hosid, officers and R. A. Ma re
load, J. B buetzer and C. ,L. N elles; 
representative to Dominion -Association, 
George Chapman; representative to On
tario Association A. Leltch: representa
tive to York County Association, R. Ma
honey.

' ra.hall League here the senior schedule 
for the coming season was drawn up. EXHIBITION BASEBALL’ 1 „ »

, ; /The umpires chosen were as follows: 
" |F. M. McAvoy, Waterloo; L. Mann,:■ R.H.E.

..044

..161
At St. Louis, Mo.—

St. Louis Nationals...
St. Louis Americans..

Bat levies—May and Clemons; Shocker 
and Severeid.

At Memphis, Tenn.—Chicago Ainerl- 
cnns-Memphis (Southern), wet grounds.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia Americans .............. 6 6 2
Philadelphia Nationals ................ 4 11 1

Batteries—Hasty and Perkins; Kennan, 
Baumgartner and Bruggy, Weeks.

At Indianapolis—
Cincinnati Nationals ....
Indlanapaloe (American Assn.)., 15 3

Batteries—Luque, Rlxey and Wingo. 
Hargraves; Bartlett, Jiones, Cavet and 
Dixon.

At Norfolk—
Washington Americans..
New York Nationals ...

Batteries—Erickson, Mogrldge and 
Gharrity; Toney, Barnes, Shea and Smith. 

At Chattanooga. Tenn.—
Cleveland Americans..........
Chattanooga (Southern) ..

Batteries—Caldwell and O’Neill; Boone 
and Neldcrkom.

At Durham, N.C.—
Buffalo Internationals ..................
Durham, Piedmont League..........

Butteries—Rogers, McClelland,
and Tregreseer; Wilthe and Bengaur.

At Greens Vi ro, N.C.—
Toronto Internationals 
Greensboro, Piedmont League.. 0 6 5 

Batteries—Fortune, Snyder and Devi 
Sandberg: herrls, Ozmer, Bond 
Donaldson. Britain.

At Wichha. Kan.—
Chicago National" ..........
Wichita (Wc tern League)
.Batteries—York, Hanson and O’Farreiil ; 

Beebe, Maul, and Haley, Griffin.
At Dallas Tex.—

Pittsbuig Nationals ........
Dallas (Texas League) ,

Batteries—Cooper. Ponder, Zinn and 
Schmidt; Fitzpatrick, Relslgle and Prus-

the PTC
tingItchencr; Lr Lounsberry, Preston; Sam 

|9,ee, Brantfcd; N. Barber, Guelph, and 
TV. Hamburg Brantford. The schedule 

„ Is a« follows*
May 14, Kitchener at Galt, Guelph at 

^Brantford; May 21, Galt at Guelph, Brant, 
iford at Kitchener’ May 28, Kitchener at 
Guelph, Brantford at Galt: June 4, Guelph 
jfet Galt, Kitchener at Brantford; June 

» Tt, Brantfoid a* Guelph, Galt at Kit
chener; June 18, Galt at Brantford,
Guelph at Kitchener; June 25, Brantford 
'at Galt, K tchener at Guelph; July 2, 
Brantford at Guelph, Kitchener at
Guelph ; July 0, Galt at Kitchener, Guelp,-» 
■at Brantford: July 16, Brantford at Kit
chener, Gall i,t Guelph; 
at (Salt, Kitchener at 
30, Galt at Branltord, Guelph at Kit
chener.

'I !i tnee
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i A résolutif n endorsing the suggestion 

that a commission be appointed by the 
provincial government to regulate hox- 
:ng and athletics was passed by the ex
ecutive committee and it is worthy d 
note that when that commission was ap
pointed two memliers of the S.P.A.— 
President P. J. Muiqueen and Mr. Fran
cis Nelson—were given places upon it. 
and a third member of the committee. 
Mr. J. P. Fitzgerald, 
secretary of the commission.

Treasurer Jerry Shea's report gav> a 
I fief resume of the financial affairs of 
tho associative since it was incorpor
ated in 1917. The balance on hand on 
Jan. 31, 1921, was $3,4?2.07, with total 
c.lsbursemenls of 35,619.84 for the pas* 

The greatet part of the revenue 
was from the S.P.A. hockey games

T.he association decided to revive the 
aid marathon race in the fall, and In con
junction with it to hold a field day for 
the scholars of the schools of the ci tv 
and outlying districts. A sub-commit
tee was appointed to arrange the 
vails.

Discussion arose concerning the pro
posed live stock arena at the Exhibition 
grounds. Complaint was made that 
there is no provision made for the new 
arena ,to be utilized for Indoor sport 
Mayor Church explained that the plans 
would toe amended. He told that the 
seating accommodation will be 7900, and 
that 10,000 more can stand in the build*

The dubagainst

At Charlotte, N.C.—

: aus- 
Battallon!*

\R.H.E. 
........ 10 14 0 k t-cn toAFTER BRANTFORD PARKS.

Brantford, Ont., April 7.—(Special).— 
At tonight s session of the parks com
mission delegates were present from the 
iBrantford Baseball Federation, the Sen
ior SoccenvLeague and the Inter-County 
Baseball League, and dates were asked 
for. The M.-O. League schedule 
endorsed, but' the amateur

art

was appointed

i July 23, Guelph 
Brantford ; July R.H.E.

..270

..131
! I

.!

was
. „ dates were
field up. Commissioners Fred Ryerson, 
Fred Westbrook and John Kerr will meet 
representatives of all the local sport 
organizations to décide on schedules on 
Tuesday night.

|X) year.R.H.E. 
0 7 0 
15 21:!

N 1
; ? St. Peters of the Lake 

will hold a meeting in their club rooms, 
7789 Bathurst street, this evening, at 8.15. 
The following

Shore League
TENTH CHESS GAME

PUT OVER FOR A DAY
R.H.E. 
6 12 2 
0 5 4 

Kies

MIDGET SMITH IS
VICTOR OVER SHARKEY

New York. %il 7.—Midget Smith was 
given the referee's decision over Jack 
Sharkey at the end of a fifteen round 
bout here tonight, after the judges had 
disagreed. Smith weighed 118)4 pounds 
and Sharkey a pound heavier.

Sharkey seemed to have much the bet-

de-l players ore requested to 
attend; Egan, W. and J. Shaw, F. and W. 
poyle, Hunt, Bart, Cummings, Depp, Ma. 
joney, Boland, Abicy. Barnscombe, Coch- 
and Multov, Mead. Hcaly, Walsh, J. T. 
Walsh and Cionin.

The Royal Canadians of (he Rivcrdale 
Senior EasetaalT League will practice on 
Saturday. Meet at clubhouse, 131 Broad- 
View avenue, at 2.30. Players wishing a 
trial arc jnvited tu be un hand.

Moose Junior base ball toa.ni will play 
Kodak Juniors at Kodak athletic field 
on Saturday at 2 p.m. Tho boys of tiie 
Moose team are requested to be at the 

«club rooms at 1.30 p.m.
York Nationals senior 

East Toronto Y.M.C.A. ,
■practice Saturday afternoon 
■players
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Havana. April 7.—The tenth game In 
the match for the world’s chess cham
pionship between Dr. Emanuel Lasker 
and Jose Capnblanca. was postponed to
night owing a- slight affection of the 
eye from which Capablanca was suffer
ing.

i

inf,
and*1

The game will probably be played 
morrow night.

According to the articles of agree
ment for the match, each player lias 
the privilege of three days’ absence 
from the coi tests.

lo- Beavers juvenile will ipla® Denton 
Rovers at Denton Rovers’ grounds. Meet 
at Broadview avenue and Queén street 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp. The following play
ers will be on hand: Avon, Selby. Elsen- 
hardt, Fergus, Armstrong, Clement, 
Montgomery, Hallet, Hayton. Williams, 
McKay. Also Trainer J. Hall. Reserves: 
McBrld». Peake, Dowell, Porter.

Tho Wm. Davies team to play British 
Imperials will be selected from the fol
lowing: Slater, Patton, McKMhride.
Yea tes, McTlroy, H. Williams, Wood
ward, McGtnty. Taylor, Capps. Campbell, 
Lotts, F. Williams, S. Woods, 
meet at River street and Qtieen.

The Canada Cycle football team meet 
Massey-Harrls on Saturday at Oakwood 
High School grounds, Oakwood and St. 
Clair avenue, at 2 o’clock. The follow
ing Cycle players are requested to bo 
on hand not later than 2 o’clock sharp: 
Nightingale. A. Riddiford, R. Turner, En
right, S. Normas, L Symons W. Riddi
ford, Easton, Faulkner, Dougherty, 
Laird, Brandon, 8. Wilson, Geo. Nicholls.

R.H.E. 
.... 240 
.... 043

v Jl
team of the 
League will 

, , at 2.30. All
■.. „„ , “.ü1' ■»*ked to turn out. and also a good pitcher and catcher will be made 
welcome. Practice will be held behind 

Y.M.C.A., East Toronto.
, first annual banquet of the Oak-
imountfi, last year's T. A. B. A. junior 
cnamipions, was held last evening. Some 
Yiity odd players, prospects and boost
ers were out. There was a good pro- 
gram, featured by the presentation of 
tne medals for winning the West To- 
ï?rKt04* 1/6We junior circuit, Aid. F. 

dolnff the honors, 
chairman. F. C. Wixson, gave a 

good address and urged the hoys to 
•.stick together. Wort ley, last year coach 

manaSer of the team, was presented 
ydth a club bag by the boys, as a mark 

ijy?Ercc at*on his services... With the start already made, 
heard from this 

Hillcreet seniors practice at 
Valt Park on Saturday at 2.30

5]
TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.

cr‘^«î
«eason: 1
S.U.E. Athletic.... l Queen C 
xBell Telephone... 1 Windsor 

Leaguj-atanding up to date:
Boot and Shoe ............ 1 g 7!,«
Bell Telephone ...............13 5 >22 LYNCH AND YOUNQ MONTREAL TO-
S 0Sp°nA............ ÎÎ 7 -61Ï NIGHT, *
Parkdale A. io 1 'ÎH Tork; April 7.—Joe Lynch, world’s
Kentish B.................. 9 n bantamweight boxing champion, will
S.O.E.. Windsor . " g ,n '??? meet loung Montreal of Providence at
Overseas ............. ' « Cleveland Friday night. While In Cleve-
Brltish Imps................ ' 5 land' Dddle Mead. Lynch’s manager, will
Queen City ................... 4 14 «,nVey <» Johnny Klltoane, world’s

(Players averaging 600 and over’ G J,11 vho!dt;r' an °«er of
Norris (Parkdale), 648; A Benmlnaui by New York promoters to en-
(Parkdale). 611. oenminan gage- in a decision bout with Andy Chaney INTERPROVINCIAL CRICKET.
^Defaulted by S.O.E., Windsor thru 01 Tew Tork 111 an °^n "ena* Definite announcement that ■_

,nell8lble player. ' --------------------------------- provincial cricket would be played be-
q n trt,>^rl?,anLe,nl Saturday, April 16, BEAUTY STRUCK ,tween Quebec and Ontario in the com-

1 ^TrTA,E"N>-,»u,ï i. ' ' ,Z=.0Txr”d ”* B*”‘ ,hSr-"w,,e”c• “* »'*“ -■*«■ SS^c53U-5LSSS-U®

•ftsrfcfïDB 'f'T1 «igsyresçirsisi’ssirs."Med Halifax 8 to 0 and. W^an beti I vîfion £r cha-n’,pionBhip of di- j n‘Sh: and «as struck by the beauty ■ **. (or tAe mtepprovinoisi game,
■âtield 28 4,0-4.0 ' Q ' 38 n beat was won by Bout 1 °t the place.” and the dates named have been decided
mt ** A * I and. Shoe.-82-20. —The Cornell “bon when the local council will send a

1 * ln^ LorueH -aVjdow. representative iteaa» to Montreal,

ra V
At Tulsa, Okla.-

Detrolt Americans ..........
Tulsa (Western League) ...

Batteries—Ehmke, Boland 
smith; Hier and Innis.
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, $65.50S.P. A TO REVIVE THE 
• MARATHON RACE

NEWMARKET IN 
THE GAME STRONG RACESLACROSSE ,

9 -
r

STORY OF MURDERER 
REMAINS UNSHAKEN

OUTSIDER LANDS 
SIXTH AT BOWIE

WORLD'S SELECTIONS were Involved, aggregating between 
thirty and forty per cent, of the men 
out. The greatest excitement prevailed 
In the lobbies, and there were con
stant informal conferences among the 
parties concerned.

Frank Hodges of the miners, took 
occasion to visit the house and after 
consulting with the labor leaders had 
another interview with the prime min
ister which, it Is believed, eventually 
led up to the premier's announcement 
looking to conciliation.

Says Miners Justified.
In announcing the decision of the 

Newark, NJ., April 7.—Miss Gussie .afiwaymen to give their support to the 
Lerner. 18-year-old stenographer, ad-1 miners. J. 11. Thomas, the railwaymen's 
mi ttoH t-.i-kt ... ., Leneral secictary, said the meeting nadmltted tonight, police said, that the unanimously decided that the terms of- 
hold-up at the Heyman Brothers' ered the miners was such as Justified 

Jewelry manufacturing establishment rhelr refusal to accept them. It would 
last night was staged by Harry Hey- only oe the beginning of a general at- 
man, with her assistance, after it had tack on working class conditions and an 
been thoroly rehearsed by them for the attempt to bring about the standard of 
past two weeks. Heyman reported to 1 vink t^at r. evailed before the war, he 
the poHce last night that three masked rep(,rt of the conference
*°,^er.a. entered his place and escaped whlch the miners held at the prime 
with diamonds and jewelry valued at minis tor's oiucial residence in Down- 
121,000. The ‘Hoss” was covered by =ng street this morning shows that an 
insurance. impasse wao reached over the return of

After telling her etory the girl was the pumpmen, and other safety workers 
placed under arrest and detectives as a preliminary to the reopening or 
were sent out to .locate Heyman, who the peace negotiations. To this : 
was "111 in bed,'^according to Infor. »•<», forcetv.y put by Mr Utoyd George

vi. ,md other cot.net members, committee-ma.ion given by members of bis fam- man Stakel of the miners executive
body, replied:

"I am nut. an extremely hot-headed 
man, but I would rather capitulate ao- 
solutely than enter into negotiations with 
u condition cf that kind laid down be
forehand."

The prim'
4 ion «trcmgly.
..a,id, “is that While the negotiations are 
going on, firing shall cease and tho 
armies static, to their arms.''

Committeeman Smith, another of the 
miners, interposed:

"Without being fed—that Is what your 
conditions are. It Is no use bargaining 
about this. e have got to get these two 
fundamental principles agreed to—a na
tional wage, board and a national pool. 
7hen we cal. talk about the safety men," 

An Impossible -Position.
The prime minister answered this by 

saying: "If you insist upon that, and 
cay the safety of the mines wHl not be 
conceded, that you will not permit our 
taking the necessary steps to ensure the 
safety of the mines until we have 
conceded, beforehand two things 
which, amongst others, will have -O 
be discussed, then ft 
impossible position- 
ultimatum of a much more serious char-

Frank Hodgee, the miners' secretary 
confirmed the miners’ position by say-
'""That is the decision of the Miners 
Federation."

ADMITS JEWELER 
STAGED HOLD-UPf—rrf—-, . . ,

-TŸOUR ( ; ,

5it. m 11By CENTAUR.
mm-

\BOWIE.
—ïïrst Race—

Loveliest The Clgaret yttle Aimes 
—Second Race—

Polygamist Mandalay Gen. CaderM 
—Third Race—

Rust!
—Fourth Race—

Sagamore 
—Fifth Race- 

Tantalus 
—Sixth Race—
Thistle Queen Mary Erb 

—Seventh Rac
Oaklawn Belle Ben Hampton

v.r
F 1

Êtes or Rides Three Winners 
Including Mythology 

in Handicap.

i
Self-confessed Slayer of EL- 

well Sticks to Tale of Wom
an Hiring Him and Friend.

Young Stenographer Tells 
Story of Faked Robbery 

in Newark, N.J.

i;
Gen Agramonte Galiot

: I
ManoeuvreI Brisk

Bowie, Md„ April 7.—Following are 
today's race results:

for 2-year-

iBuftalo, N. Y., April 7.—Two hour* 
of questioning tonight toy New York 
newspapermen who toad worked on 
the Elwell murder story and knew 
every detail of the case failed to Shake 
the story of Roy Harris, who last 
night confessed to the local- police 
that he and a companion murdered 
Joseph B. Elwell in New York tact 
June.

Exceipt for some minor details, Har
ris, In response to questionings de
scribed perfectly the arrangement Of 
the rooms in El well’s home. He told 
again the story of how he and Wil
liam Duncan, hired by a mysterious 
“ Mrs. Fairchild,” went to the borne j 
of Elwell and waited there for four 
hours until their intended victim came Ï 
home. Then, he said, Duncan area $ 
the shot which killed Elwell.

Under questioning tonight Haarrio 
said that toe had seen published In 
connection.,with the Elwell case s pic- 
ture of a w&man who he thought wa« 
the Mrs. Fairchild mentioned in hW j 
story. All efforts to get from hlm'tne 

of this woman failed, however, 
that he would not <Mvw 

absolutely cert*» 
of the picture w*a tho 
he said, had hired Mm 
murder Elwell. 

despatches

i rSmart Guy Lad's Love
m

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 
olds, 1 furlongs:
oSr>.Xibi8ffi.. i.% Si •-

DoH/ Vafdon, 113, Ensor. 3.50 2.70
Mad Nell, 107. Rodriguez................ 4.00

Time .49 3-5. Laud Sail, Lina, Kate 
Brummel, WUfex, Bello Wrack and Miles 
S, also ran.

SECOND • RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up. t>Ms furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Klrah, 110, Ensor ............. 10.10 3.90 2.90
Back Bay. 115, Gregory.. 3.40 2.S0
Benevolent, llO, Morris.......................... 4.70

Time 1.21 2-5. General, Circulate,
Cherublno, Olive James, Keziah, John J. 
Casey, Van Sylvia, Rafferty, Maiden 
Voter and Enos also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, for 8-year- 
Olds and up, 6 furlongs:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Bttahe, 116, McCrann.. .30.30 11.00 7.40 
Xxaa Frank, 108, Holloway ... 5.20 5.10
S. Broh.em, 111, MdT'gart................. 5.90

Time 1.14 4-5. No Trumps, Jock Scot, 
Sugar Mint, Who Cares and Onico • also

ü mKilkenny
V-

3.00 Betsy

imTODAY’S ENTRIES i

:
1 i ]

AT BOWIE.
Bowie, told., April 7.—Entries for to-

morrow:
:

m
FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden, 2- 

ycai'-olde, 4 furlongs:
Mabel A..,,..........112 Muzzey
Llttlle Almee... .112 Misdeal 
Loveliest

jiill
IP . ~

...UfL
nr i

il
Black Track.........112 The Clgaret ....112
Mary D....................112 FictUe
Baby Vamp

SECOND RACE—Claiming, maiden 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Mandalay,C........... 11G Toreador ............. 106
Navahoe..................106 aStreamer
Gent Cad orna. ...116 Oddity
Polygamist................*112 Nohont .......... .>101
Dr. Stevenson....106 Gold Fovle 
Little Niece...

Also eligible:
Mountain Dew...Ill Lusmore
Punchinello...........

aMarshall entry.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-oMs, 7 

furlongs:
Rustier......................... 112 Peppery Polly ..108
Oaiiot..........................*102 Mr. X. ................. 10»
Morning Face. ...102 Chevalier .......... *102
Gen. Agramonte.. 106 Mary Head ....100
Lady Stella............*93

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 6V4 furlongs:
png John................Ill Propaganda
Sakamore............110 Penman
Brisk.............................113 Equator
Arrah Go On............ 115 Anticipate
Manoeuvre........... *107

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
one mile:
Flzei.............
Naphthallua 
Freetown...
Smart Guy.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 8-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Arbitrator

m
mft5 M112 il y.|I The young woman charged that 

Heyman induced her to aid him In his 
alleged hold-up scheme by pleading 
that he faced bankruptcy and ruin un
less he was able to raise $20,000 
quickly. He confided to her, she Is 
said to have admitted, that he had 
burglary insurance to that amount 
and it was then that they laid their 
plans.

« v„ fijjjÿc'’ \
*•101

:
» f

/

wSÉÊÈÊÊËÈÊÊs

106
ran. minister urged his condi- 

"All we are asking,’* lie
.i.

106FOURTH RACE—The Midway Handi
cap. for 8-year-olds, 7 furlongs:

Jiorse. weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Mythology, 113, Ensor. ... 6.40 2.60 2.60 
5rM*t Raider, 114, Cletti ... 2.40 2.30
Pimlico, 104, Gregory .......................... 8.50

Ttme 1.27 4-5. Master Jack, Chlnnle 
Walsh and Runquol also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Martha Washing
ton Purse, for fillies and mares, 3-year- 
hide and up, 7 furlongs.

- Herse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
trade's Lewie, loe, Ensor24.50 6.60 2.90 
m« Dear 108, Sneldeman. ... 2.70 2.80
Beearpolette, 106, R’creek................. 8.00

Time L28. Tailor Maid and Wood Vto- 
let gifii ran.

fuv«mr RACE—Three-year-olds and
^Qorse,^weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Rouave, 111, Bell ............... 65.60 25.60 14.10
Golden Dawn, 101, Alien............  5.40 4.10

thrush, 111, Johnsos ... • • • 3.70
Siesta, Speedster, Court 

Pool. War Club, Nebraska, Lady Em- 
rorilue, Sentimental and Antoinette also 
ran

Iti*106 East Princess. ..*96
; , f* nar#e

He «aid
it unless he was 
that the woman 
woman who, as 
and Duncan to 

When shown
Bridgeport, Conn., saying that. 
liam Dunkin" had been to a rs^m* 
tory since 1918. Harry said: "DMflft 

anything about that- I 1
in Bridgeport since I was a eey- 

with me wasnam-

tzy-*7;•101
116 aHeliocroes .........118 Ü

i \ $: LLOYD GEORGE 
MAKES PROPOSAL

V'
■* - Æî

11 from'

i. knowa
been
The man who was 
ed William Duncan-’

Describes Companion.
As given by Harris, Duncan's de

scription was: “Appeared to 
Italian, about 27 or 28 years old, ft*» 

:in feet eleven inches or six feet tail, 
weight about 170 pounds, medium 

. build, smooth face, brown eyes, 
straight black hair, has gold tooth 
In upper right jaw, flashy dresser, 
frequents poolrooms and race tracks, 
Is well known on Broadway between 
Herald Square and Times Square/ 

The chauffeur named as Jerry, who, 
confession, drove 

and the woman to Sl

ice ntlnued From Page 1),
tiens on either side, but he had not 
had an opportunity to consult the fed
eration since the afternoon, therefore 
he could not assume responsibility in 
the matter. He thought the only safe 
line would be for the prime minister 
to put his statement into a letter to 
the officials for consideration.

The organizations composing the 
triple alliance held no further meet
ings tonight; they are apparently 
holding hands until tomorrow. The 
board of trade Issued an official re
port of today’s negotiations for the 

^ enlightenment of the public. The 
report sets forth the argumente of 

Ht *oth sides, and, concluding with a 
strong repudiation of the accusation 
that the government is engaged in a 
general attack on wages, says:

“Such a charge is as monstrous as 
| it is unfounded. The government and 

community alike are destroys that the 
best wages should toe paid in every 
industry that such industry can af
ford.”

The council of the Independent 
Labor Party called upon all its mem
bers to support the miners by every 
means in their power, declaring the 
crisis was due “to an attempt on the 
part of organized capitalism to 
tablish the right of unlimited plunder 
and degrade the standard of living, 
which must be resisted at all costs.”

Mr. Lloyd George’s statement, which 
It is believed will meet the miners’ 
objections and bring about a confer
ence tomorrow, was made at the ad
journment of the house of commons 
after the prime minister, had been en
gaged elsewhere conferring with Frank 
Hodges of the Miners' Union, and 
others.

The prime minister said he under
stood that Messrs. Henderson. Clynes 
and Thomas had suggested the gov
ernment might call a conference of 
the miners and mine owners to con
sider first the question of pumping, 
which should be disposed . of before 
other questions were entered upon. If 
there was a disposition to accept this 

571 suggestion, he said, the governmeni
......... 571 was certainly ready to take steps to

summon the parties together, stipu
lating that the pumping question 
should be cleared before any others 

-,o were considered.
He still considered that the proce

dure he had previously urged was 
771 beet, because conferences between-the 

miners and mine owners were 
wteldy. But the government did not 
desire to stand In the way If the lat
ter suggestions would meet the case. 

Mr. Henderson expeeseed regret that 
,7? owing to the lateness of the hour and 

the absence of notice of this momen- 
.... 606 tous announcement, he was unable to, 

49 make a responsible reply pending con
sultation with the other leaders. 

Treason, Says Asquith.
376 A feature of the discussion In the 

house had been the strong efforts 
made to dissuade the miners’ execu
tive from their extreme attitude and 
the conciliatory tone shown by the 
labor members and their evident dis
like of the miners' decision.

540 *Lord Robert Cecil added his appeal 
to Mr. Asquith’s In favor of reconsid
eration. Mr. Asquith said it would be 
an act of treason to allow stoppage of 
the industries to continue.

During the early debate Duncan 
Graham, In behalf of the miners, took 
the ground that not only the pump
men. but the engineers and repairers

Wm ■ ' à
m116 Ü < -M109
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SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
tip. 1 1-16 miles:Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PL Sh.
Tan 2nd. 106. Bonce.........  7.70 4.00 2.70
Yaphank, 106, Holloway , 1-60 3.70
Orenzo, 100, Warren .... ■■■

Time 1.50 4-6. Challenger, Alma B., 
Salute, Paddy Dear and Banyan also

116 Harwood i __
Mmy Erb............... 93 Kilkenny
Philistine................*107 AJmino ...
Thistle Queen...«105

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 8-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Ben Hampson.., .118 Oaklawn Belle.102
Betsy. ......................*102 Tom Brooks . .115
Toss Up......... .. 98 Swirl
Kiibo...

112
i SIGNS OF SPRING110 A Grave Divergence.

The governmental conferees retired at 
this Juncture and when they returned »(■ 
the end of twelve minutes, the prime 
minister said:

"When I invited you here I was under 
the impression that there was a mis
understanding which could tie cleared up 
by open and frank discussion, but the 
statements made oh behalf of the miners 
has disclosed' that there is a much graver 
divergence of opinion than I anticipated.
I understand that the threat to destroy 
the mines by deliberate action which has 
been taken to achieve that end is to be 
utilized as a means to force the owners, 
who have got their interest in the mines, 
and to force the nation, which has a still 
greater interest in the mines, to capi
tulation upon the two main claims which 
are put forward by the miners,

"I think that the decision of the min
ers,” continued Mr. Lloyd George, "is 
oneo f the gravest mistakes in psychol
ogy ever made by the leaders of a great 
organization. The assumption that men 
could be frighteend into the acceptance 
of conditions which would not otherwise 
appeal to them toy a threat of that kind, 
shows a complete failure to understand 
the psychology of one’s own 
countrymen. To make these two condi
tions essential as preliminary steps for 
saving the mines Is what no government 
could possibly recommend. I realize that 
the challenge put forward by the miners 
ie much graver, much deeper, much more 
fundamental than ever I realized.”

Mr. Lloyd George gave the miners an 
opportunity of conferring privately, which 
they declined. If was agreed that a 
full stenographic report1 of the proceed
ings be made public and the conference 
ended. It was attended. In addition to 
the prime minister, by Sir Robert Horne.

exchequer; W. E.

according to the
the two men __
well's house, was described by Har
ris as follows: "About 25 years old, 
five feet 7 inches tall, weight 140 to 
160 pounds, light complexion, smooth 
face, spoke with an English accent, 
drove a large six-cylinder limousine,
with winter top.” ___  s

Detective-Bergt. Harry P. Oswald 
of the homicide bureau of the New 
York police department, arrived hare 
tonight to begin an Investigation of 
Harris’ story.

ran.

ft DowW) Scores €§BIG ENTRY FOR THE
TROTS AT TOLEDO

no
•107

- ( •Apprentice allowance, calimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.' a f i

week of August 1 attracted 170 en
tries, according to the entry list made 
public today toy officials of the Toledo
Driving .

They tfre listed as follows:
The Wayne, 2.03 pace, purse $3,000, 10

en,IheS News-Bee, 2.10 pace, purse $3,000, 
23 entries.

The Steadman,
16 entries 

The
^Th^Tofedo Blade, 2.14 trot, purse $3,000,

"^The*Commerce auto, 2.18 trot, purse
«‘“Times. 3-year-olds. 2.14 

trotters, purse $2,000, 29 entries.
The Legal News. 2-year-old trotters, 

$1,600, 25 eijtries.

COMMERCIAL AT T. B. C, 
Davies A—

Helston................. 606 Leeeon
Welle.....................  443 Lalor
Beilby.
Levack

ORB BROS. TOURNAMENT. 
—Fireman Teams—

Huze Club 2796, Brown Brass 2819. 
Saunders No. 2 8166, Can. National Ry.

Wm. Neilebn No. 1 8108, Wm. Netlson 
No. 2 2949.

Maesey- Harris Extra 2768, Maseey-Har- 
ria All Stars 3088.

Hydro No. 1 29115, MCCads 3028.
Hydro No. 2 2950, Photo Engravers 

2832.

St. Charles—SEVERE TESTS ON CARD
FOR DERBY ASPIRANTS

450the 4trti
546 McGrath ..... 384 
429 Wheaton

Gilmore.................  523 Diasette ........... 819
Tl. 845 887 816—2547 Tl. 674 738 712—2124 

Ktmpton’s Fruit— Irving Umbrella
467 Nicholson ........ 363
443 Carroll ..

diroearl................... 314 Wilson ..
Allen.................  485 Holt ....
F. J-Stokoe......... 511 Lang ................... 479
■n. 736 810 837—2491 Tl. 762 729 769—2160 

McBride Lumber— Davies B—
McBride................ 426 Nicnoie
-rouie, 
vauner.

401■J.Club.
Louisville, Ky„ April 7.—Owing to the 

excellent weather that has aided training 
and the arrivai! almost daily of more can
didates for the Kentucky DeKby, horses 
that are being pointed for the annual 
■three-year-old classic are soon to be put 
to severe trials. There are already a 
number of horses ready for trials over 
the derby distance, altho no effort at 
fast time has yet been made. The here es 
of the Xalapo Farm, which are still at 
Hot Springs, Ark., are expected here 
soon. These Include Leonardo IL, M 
ether. Bon Homme and Despair.

Stinson.., 
r’. stokoe TOGOLAND AND KAMERUN 

MANDATE STILL DOUBTFUL
442

2.05 trot, purse $3,000, •::: III ea-
—Singles—

Hammond 678, Longo 662. 
Graz.no 632, Bailey 610. 
Chenery 657, Johnston 409.

—Doubles—
Longo and Grazlano, 1306. 
Munford and Drummer, 1174. 
Chenery and Johnston, 1011. 
Enright and Enright, 1109. 
Brooks and Landerkin, 1096. 
Hoffman and Bailey, 1069. 
Adams and Crams, 1036. 
Hume and Dale. 969.
Beatty and Hammond, 1122. 
Hart and Crawford, 1216. 
Wt-Ub and Webb, 1059.
Allen and Elliot, 1208. 
Stringer and Purmels, 1208.

Elks Club, 2.09 trot, purse $61000,
Paris, April 7.—In the senate today 

during a discussion of the colonial 
budget, Lucien Hubert asked when 
,the League of Nations definitely 
would settle the question of the 
FrencHc mandate for Togoland and 
the Kamerun.

Leon Bourgeois, as president of the 
League of Nations, said the league 
had postponed examination of the 
mandates until it had been able to 
consider the questions raised on the 
subject by the United States. The 
,league, however, had stipulated that 
the postponement should In no way 
Impede French administrative acctlon 
In Togoland and the Kamerun.

447
463 Donovan .......... 386

631 Levy 
468 Smith

Ryan....................... 475 AUdie ......... 361
Tl. 766 861 736—2363 Tl. 727 873 725—2325

Gunns Limited— York Paper . Box
Auumson.............  436 White  ............. 497
ooynton.................519 Pierce  ............ 307
viu-ley...................  473 lteeve
vvuson.....................oo2 Major .............. 440

432 Baker ..................  433
Tl. 823 778 870—2411 Tl. 741 796 698—2128

GRIP, LTD., LEAGUE.
Dry Plates— White Labels—

J. deCanl..............  339 F. Baker
R. Barrett............ 314 H. T’omkinson.. 347
W. Donovan........ 281 W. Atkinson . 444
C. K. Plnkol.... 412 J. Simpson .... 609
G. ways.......... 643 iK. Pleeley .... 439
il. 019 662 « 48—1869 TL 764 Wo 694—21ol 

Cloee Cuts—

386Ul- 614 fellownay es

SPILLS, FIGHT AND
SPRINTS AT CHICAGO

purse

PLAN IMPROVEMENTS 
j FOR SARATOGA TRACK

451
Chicago, April 7.—Several serious spills, 

a fist fight and the .theft of a lap fur
nished the thrills tonight in the six-day 
bike race at Dexter Park Pavilion, In 
which the Corry-McBeath team was 
leading the field by a big margin at 11 p.tn„ 
the ninety-sixth hour. The leaders had 
covered 1511 miles 8 laps, wftli the rest 
of the field one lap behind.

The point score at that hour for the 
three leaders was: Corry-McBeath, 11944:
Rellens-deGreve, 2744, and Kell er-Ca van- 
augh, 27. Hill and Kokler broke Into RlUtes—
the point column for the first time when Wnitenouse.......... 4au Fercy.
they regained a lost lap and became tieaverman.......... 4vo Johnson
even with tne field. MacDonald..........  449 falconer

Eaton and Corry each were fined for a-uwares............................weDer .
engaging In a fist fight on the track. sna <72 l<n<tReliens was the most seriously Injured Xi. 786 6o6 734-2114 11. 608 «72 «33-1913

Vyueltee— Overduos—
unison.................... 462 Glocklin ...
wmy. ..... —... 3oo Hart .......
Barnes................ 272 Cameron*...
Pargeter................. 344 Paterson ...
Bummerhlll..........  409 Dyer ...........  „„„
TM. 617 594 632—1843 Tl. 757 777 673—2207

W. E. LAWN BOWLERS LEAGUE. 
Howard Park No. 8— Paritoale No.

J. W. Smith.... 463 Pengelly ..............4|5
F. Roddy............... 446 Lawson ............... 564
J. H. Leonard.. 360 Harrison .
C. R. Smith.... 480  ------ —- ••
W. E. Dorepe.. 388 Lavelilu ...
Tl. 691 794 652—2107 Tl. 692 827 938—2368 

Parkdale No. 1— SL Simons No. 2—
O’Hara................. 386 Henry ... .
Anthony........ 867 Kerr ...........
Crumb.............. . Cooper ........
Williams.............. 869 Brown ..................417
Kanev...................  488 Walker ................ 577
Tl. 712 724 808—2239 Tl. 840 798 66lr-

Parkdale No. 2—
Bennett........ 426 Hooper ...•
Notter...................  666 Blogham ..
Williams............. 600 Campbell ..
Goudy..................   415 Lankin ...
Whelan................ 598 Geggle ...
Tl. 953 869 783—2605 TL 847 830 900—2579 

St Matthews No. 1— St. Matthews No. 2
RHe....................... 420 Ingham ................... 434
Davey........... 458 Blsseli .....
Dickson............... 470 Hooks ... .
£!?hrth.v::v.v. m Perkin •;
TL 858 727 722-2307 TL 707 7 33 8 44-2284 

W. Tor. No. 1—

uames.

i New York, April 7.—Followers of rac
ing who go to Saratoga for th? meet-

ca. Richard 1. Wilson, president of the 
Saratoga Association, has made plans for 
a, number of changes this year, work on 
which is already under way, and he 
particularly enthusiastic yesterday 
the prospects for a 
meeting this season. _
for the meeting, which closed with a 
Record numbe; of entries in almost each 
Instance, give the promise of excellent 
competition.

The Saratoga race track Is the particu
lar pride of Mr. Wilson, and It has been 
bis hobby to make additional improve
ments each year until the course has 
become a veritable bevy of beauty. Rj- 
centty he completed the purchase of quite 
a bit of ground just outside the present 
grounds. This is to be used as a parking 
space for automobiles. The old build
ings outside the track have also been 

The old hotel which

41b BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORlR’S. 
Monarch*—

Hal ton............ .
Longo................... 664 Cronin .
Charles..
Jones....

,,, Wiggins.,
457 Handicap

Tl. -814 878 919—2104 Tl. 990 958 991—2939 
Q. C. Optical—

.. 497 Bickeretaff .... 615 
,. 479 Vanderbilt 
... 454 Smith ...

. 620 Folnton ...
.. 617 Bromfleld .

Elk*—
425 Sinclair . .. 616 

.. 497 

.. 684
chancellor of the 
Brldgemen, under-secretary of the board 
of trade: Thomas J. McNamara, minister 
of lalbor; Austen Chamberlain, govern
ment leader in the house of commons; 
Sir David Shackletoo, permanent secre
tary of the ministry of labor, and the 
members of the miners executive.

«
TIMBER DUES.

The timber dues received from tim
ber cut on Dominion lands amounted 
to $589 780; from coal lands was re
ceived the sum of $861,947, and front 
petroleum lands the sum of $870,482.

.. 499 Murray ... 
,. 447 Crichton .
.. 499 Dow ... . 

59was 289over 
very successful 

The stakes events
380 Prlncee—

Basset........
Gollver------
Messenger.
Dunne.........

J” Woliner.... 
tïi Handicap..

T1.1007 1076 $02—2427 T1.1029 1004 1087—3110 
CITY HALL LEAGUE AT Ottfl'S.

Assessment B— 
435 Culbert ..
506 Lemon ... 

McDonald.V.... 626 Klmber ..
451 Lawrie ... 

Chamberlain.... 426 Watson ..
Handicap

Tl. 652 905 783—2340 Tl. 915 842 884—2641
GERRARD ST. CH'RCH AT ROSEDALE.

Songsters— 1

376
409

GAVE TWELVE MILLION
BEFORE SHE DIED

... 410 

... 676in the several spills, and had been stole 
to rerenter the race at 11 o'clock, after 
be had been out tor two hours.

*•

jSshâ120 un-
Chicago, April 7.—Mrs. George M. 

Pullman's will, filed, today for pro-PROTECnON FOR THE
PILEATED WOODPECKER

•101 HALIFAX, N. LIVERPOOL.
.....................................  Apt M
ME —:AVEJ*POOt—AVOK- 

MOLTH.
(Frdsht Only) ............... ApL IS

MON TBEAL—<JVEBEC—LIVERPOOL
.... May 7'Jane 41July S

Vedlc ......................... May 14iJuim MIAng. •
Megantlc .....................May ZllJxme ll|JuIy 16

Worics B— 
Edwards... — 
Hartman....,

bate, disposed of an estate valued at 
$4 000.000, the bulk of which is left 
to her two daughters, Mrs. Florence 
Lowden, wife of former Governor 
Frank O. Lowden, and Mrs, Harriet 

With the filing of the will

. 604 II# v erf or <1 
PORTLAND

Those who spend much time in the 
north woods are usually familiar with 
the Northern Pileated Woodpecker, com
monly known as "Black Woodcock,” "Log 
Cock,” or "Cock-of-the-Woods.” It Is a 
handsome bird, and the largest Canadian 
woodpecker, being nearly a foot and a 
half long. Unfortunately, Its handsome 
look and large size often make it a mark 
for the guns of hunters, who desire it 
as an ornament In their home. It Is not 
a game-bird, however, but e most use
ful insect-eater, which should be 
tec ted at all times. It feeds chiefly upon 
buttles and their larvae, especially the 
kinds which bore into timber, and upon 
ants and their larvae. It is very strong, 
and will sometimes teer an old stump 
quite to pieces with its bill In order to 
secure the lwrers and the ante which 
have taken refuge therein. In this way 
It helps greatly to protect sound timber 
from the, ravages of these pests. It also 
eats, in lato summer and fall, wild frults- 
and berries, 
like all our woodpeckers, is rightly given 
strict legal protection at all seasons by 
tho migratory birds convention act and 
the provincial laws, and any one killing 
or molesting it or disturbing Its nest or 
eggs, unless by authority of an official 
permit to do so, is liable to severe pen
alty. Our forests will receive the benefit 
if. under this protection, thla bird Is 
able to Increase considerably In num
bers.

Its general color Is browmish black, but 
its throat, stripes on the side of Its head, 
and large patches in Its wings are white. 
The male bird has two scarlet "mus
tache" streaks at the sides of the bill, 
and a scarlet 
scarlet except 
crest.

564 TurcomanGarr
444 Canada I.... 435 

....509
Carolan.
it was announced that Mrs. Pullman 
had given to charities, within recent 
years, approximately $12,000,000. Mrs. 
Pullman was the widow 
Pullman, pioneer ra 
builder.

The daughters are to receive the 
residuary estate after payment of a 
legacy of $250,000 to 
Free School of Manual Training and 
definite small legacies to the grand
children, nlecea nephews and house
hold servants of Mrs. Pullman, 
clause In the will specifies that in the’ 
event of an attempt to contest the 
wTL the heirs’ bequests shall revert 
to the residuary estate.

ordered removed, 
stood at Union avenue, near the main 
entrance, is being moved into Hors3 
Haven, the training track, to be utilized 
as a public boarding house for stable 
'employés.

Landscape gardeners are already t.t 
^■orie on the grounds, The sunken space 
In the infield from which the soil was 
taken a y eat ago to be used on the 
track, has been made into a lake in 
the centre oi which is a fountain. Con
veniences have been added to the grand 
ttand, and a new rest room for women 
has been fli-ted up in the main stand.

AMERICAN LINEOogetums—
Lewis..................... 409 Jones
Jacason................. 484 Harris
Bailey....................  508 Brown .................  352
Peers..................  480 EHiott ................. 394
Tl. 617 632 732—1881 TL 455 «45 522—1622 

Skeeters— Verlbest—
Pollock..................  497 Carruthere .... 421
Torenson........ 416 Cameron
Fora.......................  397 Peers ..
O. Bailey.................481 Godwin
TL 656 65 1 643—1741 TL 606 541 620—1666

.. 661 

.. 424 500 of George M- 
ilway coach

NEW AOiSK—PLYMOUTH—CHKRBOCJU».
•Kroonisod ............. Apt. 9!May 14|Juno IS
•Zeeland .................... Apl. l«;May 2 If one M
•Finland ..................... Apl. 80(juno 4!July 9
•Lapland . • May 7[June lliJuly 16

•Ked Star steamers en route Antwerp.
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prj- 2225
368 the Pullman RED STAR LINE482
337... 606 CiK-.y YORK—PLYMOUTH—OHEBJBOCM 

—ANTWERP.
.... ApL »IMay U|Jua* U
........... Apl. MlMay «(June K
.......... Apl. 30 June 4(July *
..........  May HJune ILJuly 16

482
.... 506 
.... 603 Kroouland 

Zeeland ... 
Finland ... 
Lapland ...

CHICAGO MAIL ROBBERY
WAS AN INSIDE JOB

A
WHITNEY HORSES READY.

Havre de Grace, Md., April 7.—Word 
has 'been received here that James Rowe, 
who trains une horses owned by Harry 
Payne .v'hltriey, is preparing to bring here 
this week a number of the crack three- 
year-old qoite and llllies from Brookdale 
Farm to complete their spring training 

The Havre de 
Grace track, which has been greatly Im
proved recently. Is regarded as one of the 
best conditioning courses in the east.

Among the horses Rowe will bring here 
are Tryster, Exodus, Ararat, Brooms pun, 
Dartmoor and the fillies Prudery aud 
Crocus. Practically all of them are can
didate for tne Kentucky Derby, but it 
Is not likely that more than two or three 
will start in that classic, in addition 
to the three-year-olds Rowe will bring a 

• string of the mere matured campaigners. 
These Include John P. Grier, Upset, Doc
tor Clark and Wlldair. Rowe says that 
at least one of these will be ready to 
start In the Harford Handicap on the 
opening day of the meeting, April 16. 
Doctor Clark, a fast son of Broomstick, 
will probably be the selection. If any 
of the three-year-olds are sent to the 
post in the race it will probably be 
Exodus, X

Tryster ànd'Exodua are among the 
main hopes of the Whitney string for the 
derby, They will be pointed for the 
$6,000 Cneeapeake Stakes on April 23 at 
a mile and seventy yards, which Is us
ually regarded as a prep, for the derby.

.

WHITE STAR LINE433 Chicago, April 7.—Special Inves
tigators sent from Washington In 
connection with the theft yesterday 
at the Dearbdrn street station of 

mail pouches containing ca*h and 
securities believed to total more than 
$500,000 tonight were proceeding on 
the theory that the robbery had been 
carried out by a national gang of 
mail thieves who obtained advance 
information of money shipments from 
postal employes.

The investigators were 
that yesterday's theft was an "Inside 
Jcrt>” because of the fact that the 
robbers sorted a number of sacks on 
a mail truck In the station and se
lected only those which contained 
valuables.

The same procedure was carried 
out today in another robbery at Sul
livan, Ind„ once the home of Post
master-General W1U H. Hays, the 
robbers selecting the sacks contain
ing money, altho there was nothing 
on the pouches to indicate that they 
contained other than ordinary mall.

A score of persons were arrested 
today In connection with the robbery 
here, but most of them were 
leased.

467 >The "Black Woodcock," N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SO UTHAMFTOir
Olympic 
Adriatic

. 654 ApL 20 May MlJane 4 
May 4|Jaue iHJW 6 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
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over the local course.
Howard Pk. No. 2—

y...........»o«
Cameron............... 384 Scott
Lennox............... 498 Nixon
Vlnward................. 498 DanceTl.?803 797 735—2386 T1.743 733 700—2176

St. Simons No. 1— R- P- C-. No. 2—
Tyson..................... 434 Davis ....................»0?
Brown........................ 471 Lowe ...................
OdbbS.......................... 412 Lany ................... 345
Hodgson........ .. 488 Chauncy
Bladhford...............  470 Marshall
T1 799 747 729—2276 TI.777 709 720—2206

Parkdale No. 8— How’d Pk. No. 1—
WhRtmore.......... 434 Cautts ..
Anthony....................4J4 Smith ..
«O’Hara.................... 476 MacVlcar
Raney..................... 408 Rea ...........
Dummy...........»... 422 Jones .................406
Tl 738 655 771—2164 T1.740 921 845—2606 

St. Matt. No 1— W. Tor. No. 2—

^iSLSSSâjSsriâ
...... July M|Aug. Sîfgept. 34

Cedric 
Celtic .424

495 YORK trim Boston) 
GIBRALTAR—XAPLZ*.

NEW407 ■GENOA
Oumnrte...........-.......... A»L tWJue* t7
Cretie .................... May U]Ju|p 13

Apply Local Agents or Feeeonaee Office, 
II. 4L Therley, 41 JUap St. L. M. M4| 
Freight Office. J. W. WUkLmon. tOfEsyai 
bonk Bldg., King nod Yon re. Toronto.
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TRIPS ON SHIPS559
499SWISS COFFINS.

Only pine coffins may be used In 
Switzerland, and coffins stained out- 
slue and unstained within are supplied 
free by the etate, which provides free 
burial for anyone. A veneered pine 
coffin, decorated as desired, may be 
purchased provided nothing is used 
which will tend to delay decay of the 
coffin and the body within.

560
482 to

GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT642Rife.......................... 428 Walker ..

D&vy..........................508 Thomson
Dickson ...••••»» 52!) Sleman .
Hogarth................. 596 Paget ...

666 Whitmore .... 572 
T1.750 8 22 808—2383

400
378 India, Australia, SouthTkfrtea and 

South America, all West Indian 
Island* and Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.

491
Booth
T1.100S 790 822—2617 

C.P.R, ROLL-OFF AT SAUNDER’8. 
Inspectors— Timers—

Beck............. 603 La Venture ... 493
Miller................  *78 M. Meade
Costlgan........... . 469 R, Meade 505
Duckworth........... 449 Thompson.....462
Foord..................... 580 Brown ................... 433
II..774 838 787-3468 TL716 786 778—3878

jpl re-
CAN SEE IN DARK.

Tktfe are three antyeyolops in the 
UnWea States, An antycyclop is a
person
but in.
a flashlight Is shown in their eyes at 
lilght a thin, bluish film passes over
the eyes, _______

EPIDEMIC OF BROKEN WRISTS.
Broken wrists were epidemic Î» a 

family, writes a Nova Scotia reader. 
A man broke both his wrists, h1s 
mother at the same time suffered a 
like fate, while his sister luckily 
escaped with one broken wrist only,

Melville Davis Co., Limited
Toronto St.

PRE-EMPTION SALES.
The largest single Item of revenue 

derived from Dominion lands was that 
arising from pre-emption sales, the 
amount being $2,416,822.

that is totally bUnd In the light, 
the dark can seb very well. If
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WALL«s* ,GIR. ARBITRATORS 
END SITTINGS TODAY

MAY PROVIDE ’PLANES
FOR MOUNTED POUCE

Commissioner Perry - Requests 
That Aid Board Permit Force 
to Share in Airplane Service.

AIM TO PROMOTE 
TRADE OF WORLD

tilNER Dally, per word, lttc: Sunday. 2%c. Six Daily, one Suq. 
j day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi-

A JUS* ARdisplay: Dally. 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate Una r */
Help Wanted—Male.Properties For Sale.

Overnight Dei 
Cables Fr

capable advertising solicitor
wanted, steady work, good salary to 
man who knows this business and 
will work. Apply In first Instance 
Box 93. World office.

SO X «00, OAKVILLE, *280—Only a few
minutes' wain from new Hydro radiai 
car line; splendid garden soil; nice lo
cation, high, dry and level; terms, *10 
down, *2 monthly. Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens, Limited. 138 Victoria at.

Is Certain Hearings Will 
Close Without Govern

ment’s Case Stated.

Representatives of Thirty 
Nations Will Meet in 

New York in May.
Ottawa, April 7.—(By Canadian 

Press).—If plans now projected work 
out, the old Idea of red-coated riders 
C". the plains dashing over the 
of hlllH 
along ov
and sledif is due for a revision.
<tead, in,- the not far distant future, 
tflVsjno^ited police are due to arrive 

ide posts 'by airplane, thereby 
iwJng enabled to carry the “ white 
nvan’s law ” to the natives In the 
farthest north, covering in a few hours 
their patrols which now take 'as many 
days. Commissioner Perry of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, In a 
report tabled in the house today, says 
a request has been made to the air 
hoard to share in an air service to 
Fort Norman from Peace River next 
summer. “The force,” says Commis
sioner Perry, “ has placed at the dis
posal of the board suitable quarters 
at Peace River and storage and ac
commodation at all posts down the 
Mackenzie.

“ I anticipate an extension of this 
service to other points in the north
west territories, which are very re
mote and difficult of access.”

Pi
1. , myself flat on my ‘back on the deck and 

(..canning Drake grinning down at me.
“Hello, Drake," I said, “you've got me 

again, haven't you?"
“Quite so," he answered, and his voice 

sounded very proud and superior. It 
made me angry.

"you must be a pretty good swimmer," 
I said, "to get oittof. that mess that the 
little school girl shoved, you into."

"The backwash carried me over the 
worst ledge and I worked my way be
tween the rocks until' -A—got clear and 
swam down to where I left the boat. I 
don't say that any ordinary swimmer 
could have done It, but I'm rather better 
than that."

"Well, you evidently were born to be 
hanged," said I. Drake scowled.

"You might as well know what's in 
store for you, Kavanagh, " he growled. 
"When I finish mjf Job here, which will 
be In a very few days, I hope, we put to 
sea. And then some accident Is going to 
happen you., I always meant to fix you 
some day if I got the chance to pay you 
on for sticking that 'beak of yours into 
my own persoital and private affairs. It's 
not your 'fault that I'm not In chokey at 
this minute."

"Don't be too sure," I answered. "1 
wasn't iborn to be blotted out by any big 
b-ack brute like you. Here I am in irons 
and on your brute of a boat, but I’ll 
maae you a 'bet of a thousand pounds 
right now that i'll see you triced up in
side of sox months. Take me on?”

-His unsteady eyes shifted nervously 
from me to the shore and back again. 
I thought that he looked actually fright
ened for an instant. The conviction of 
my voice, perhaps. Besides, he was real- 
lj a coward at heart. If he had npt been 
he would have made a quick end of me 
up there on the cliffs.

Drake billeted me that night on the 
bare quarterdeck with the chain of my 

. nandeutfs passed thru another short piece 
rove Into a ringbolt. Try to repose your- 

with your hands clasped behind you 
even in 'bed and you can form an idea 
of what It was like on the hard deck 
with a ringbolt 'to rest upon.

Each day Drake took me In the small 
'boat to the lagoon with him, to restrain 
Charlie Dollar from attempting the de
struction of -his workers. A week passed

(Continued From Page 6). 
and struck again, landing this time on 
the heavy muuscles of his neck.

The ledge at his point was about 30 
feet wide, eloping slightly downwards 
and outwards with a clear drop from Its 
brink into tho sea beneath. Three times 
I sprang in and struck and avoided his
clinch. ____  gg
he did was to grab when I struck, and 
fortunately for me he was slow.

I was beginning to wonder how the 
business would end, wishing that Drake 

would take the offensive and rush me 
when a white figure slipped around the 
rock directly behind him. He was lean
ing slightly forward as tho ready to 
spring at me on my next lead and his 
weight was well on the balls of his feet. 
I was facing him, my back to the ledge 
and about to Jump in and strike. But 
before I could accomplish this Enid 
sprang forward and dropping her hands 
on Drake's shoulder blades thrust him 
ahead. Over-balanced as he was he 
could not recover himself; fcould not 
check. A child catching a grown person 
in this tottering position could run. him 
along for a little space and Enid was 
a solid girl and vigorous. Besides, the 
sloping ground was in her favor and be
fore Drake could regain his equilibrium 
or even turn aside she had him fan
ning the air upon the brink. Jt would 
have been ridiculous but for the awful
ness of ft; big Drake hustled flapplngly 
to his doom by this plump girl, waving 
lrunt.cally on the edge of the precipice, 
and howling, his great 
wildly about.

Help Wanted—Female.■

Farm* For Sale.
HOMESEEKERS—Send for Virginia farm

Mat. Dept. 13, Emporia, Va. _____

crests
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r the lone trails with huskies
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i GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK-^wI
need you to make socks on the fast 
eaeily-learned Auto Knitter; expert- • 
ence unnecessary; distance immater- 
ial; positively no canvassing; yam 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dent ■' 
12 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. j#

Montreal, April 7.—(Can. Press) — 
It was arranged today that the Gran<j 
Trunk arbitration board, which is sit
ting here to enquire into the physical 

! value of properties of the ~ railway 
i prior to its acquisition by the Domin- 

$ i ton government, should close its ses
sions tomorrow, owing to the refus
al of the government to grant any ex- 

! tension of time for the hearing.
It seems possible that the hearings 

}î j. Will end without the Grand Trunk 
j'( having completed its case, while it Is 
If certain that the case for the govern- 
j, ment will not even have been start- 
I ! #4.

Washington, April 7.—Thirty nations 
will be represented at the conference 
of ambassadors and ministers on world 
trade to be held in New York May 16- 
18 inclusive, the department of com
merce today announced. The confer
ence has been arranged by the Na- 
tional Association of Manufacturers in 
an effort to enlist the active co-oper
ation of the nation’s producers in sta- 
blizing and stimulating reciprocal 
world trade, and will be the first of 
its kind in this country.

Both the state and commerce de
partments, as well as the Pan-Ameri
can Union, are strongly supporting the 
idea, and each wllrtbe represented by 
special exhibits and trade advisors, the 
announcement said. A suite will be 
set aside during the meeting as a con
ference room on world trade, where 
the three or four thousand manufac
turers of the United States who are 
expected to attend will be able to con
fer with the commercial representa
tives of foreign nations and with the 
special trade advisers of their own 
country.

The National Association of Manu
facturers claims to represent 6,000 
manufacturers who produce approxi
mately 80 per cent, of the manufac
tured pioducts of the nation.

I In-i Houses For Sale.He did not run after me. Allat o
*8000, SOUTH PARKDALE—Solid brick,

eight rooms, sunroom, front balcony, 
water cheat, hardwood floors, hardwood 
trim, newly decorated, laundry tube, 
frame garage, lane In rear, electric fix
tures Included. 83 Dunn avenue.______

. Mechanics Wanted."

> STONE CARVERS WANTED — Good
(free Gothic). Apply, giving experi
ence and references, to P.
Sons Construction Company, 
Parliament buildings, Ottawa.

1 Lyall * 
Limited,For RentIT

Salesmen Wanted.FOR RENT—Store space; best location In
Hamilton; approximately 800 square 
feet; rent, ut out *300.00 per month. Box 
5, World Office, Hamilton._____________ SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 

full particulars. Earn *2,500 to *10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or travel
ing. National Salesmen’s Tr. Assn 
Dept 401, Chicago._______________

The evidence heard today consisted 
, largely of discussion and arguments 
as to the relation of the Grand' Trunk 

iji |! Pacific to the Grand Trunk Railway 
of Canada. Geoffrey G. Rowbotham, 
accountant for Price, Waterhouse & 

I Company, was again on the stand all 
day and was cross-examined by

Automobiles.
. t
■ PAIGE—The fastest stock car In the

world. This Is Paige week. Special 
‘display this week. Have you had your 
demonstration yet? If not, ride with 
Paige and write your own stop-watch 
record of Paige speed end acceleration. 
Phone Automobile and Supply, Limited, 
100 University avenue, telephone Adel. 
746. Open evenings this week.________

1 t*.
Chiropractors.-t .\ :m

r OR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor fflg 
Winchester St. Consultation free.

DR. A. GRAHAM, CHIROPRACTOR, 
specializes In rheumatism, lumbago 
sciatica and neuritis. 207 College 
street, corner Beverley. PKbne. Col
lege 6.

ll !j :i Pierce Butler, counsel for the gov- 
|| * ernment.

SOO LOCKS ARE OPENED 
TWELVE DAYS EARLIER

SAYS NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
FORESIGHTED ABOUT FUEL

FURTHER WEA1 
ON TORO]VGarages.■ tossing

And then a final shove. 
him!S|,a:T*n8' yeI1, an<* the abyss absorbed

"You marvel,” I said, "there's an end 
of Drake.’’

"I hope so," she answered evenly, “I 
toldyou that I’d fix him the next chance

“I suppose his boat Is waiting for him 
4n seme of" these holes in the cliff. If 
we hurry back and get Charley Dollar 
them" m6n they mleht be able to match

back^y weU’" 1 answered, "let’s go
So back we went, never once speaking 

H£ttl wereached the camp, when I told
Interrupted^1" What 1114 happened' Enld 
patiently.

J*0?/4 you let them go?” *she 
den ended, then turned to Charlie Dollar.
fiüly W<La regardlne her

you can catch them," said she 
wa? *t£'enLout to the Madcap and bring 
,^k the boat. Tell them to go away 
and leave us alone. But be y
» ££tbfck tf!e boat- We have needed 
a boat ever since we have been on this 
island and this seems to be 

to get one."
cut thl°°«ed at mo and th» moonlight 
cut the fissure of her frown. “What
demanded. kIln8: aboUt' Jack?” *he
"KT,°U'. ™.ycave, 1^." I answered. 
Enid, her housekeeping cn Trocadero.”

arms
-Ottawa, April 

Press.)—The Canadian National Rail
ways have not been forèslghted In 
their fuel policy, as they have tailed 
to effect long-term contracts for their 
coal at low rates with the mine oper
ators, according to evidence given the 
parliamentary fuel committee today 
■by F. G. McAllister of the fuel con
trol department, railway commission. 
Policies of long term low rate contracts 
had been developed on other railways, 
especially in the United States, and 
they had resulted in greatly stabiliz
ing coal mining in that country.
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! I CONCRETE, BRICK, metal or wood, built
complete. See the Galt Portable gar
age erected at 107 Hiawatha road. R. 
S. Rogers, contractor, Ger. 2836.

Dancing.Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., April 7.— 
; Greeted by a serenade of whistles that 

b : continued for an hour, the steamer 
61r Thomas Shaughnessy opened navi
gation

.
I

ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mr»,
Titchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Doncinc Masters' Association. Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Gar
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
39. Write 4 Fairview boulevard.

Aged Man and Woman
Meet Terrible Death

; »
l

Motor Cats.w thru the locks here this morn- 
! In*. The vessel, one of the last thru 
the locks last year, passed thru up- 

f I bound at 11 a.m.
; , This year’s opening is twelve days

;• earlier than that of 1920.

.
OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
* Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 552*.

Melbourne, Que., April 7.—F. J. 
White, 8S years old, and his dister, 
Miss Georgians, White, 74 years of 
age, met with a terrible death lest 
evening in a five which destroyed 
their home here, 
o'clock when the neighbors rushed to 
the scene to render assistance, but 
on opening the door of the house 
found the interior a’ mass of flames, 
and it was impossible to attempt a 
rescue of either Mr. White or his 
sister.

Just liow the fire started will prob
ably never toe known, but it is sur
mised that Miss White fell with a 
kerosene oil lamp.

i Printing.
PRICE TICKETS, special today. Slone, 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 46 Ossington. Telephone.

Marriage Licenses.1 ^ NEW TELEPHONE RATES 
LOAN GOES INTO EFFECT

It was about 8

11 PROCTOR’S wedding rings ana licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.____________! It was nearly dark and the sides of the 

mole were plunged in deep purple shad
ows while the still water on the lagoon 
shone as tho there were a light coming 
up from beneath. Looking toward the 
bungalow I could see a white figure in 
one of our home-made chairs on the 
veranda. Drake, following my gaze, gave 
a short laugh.

“She won't be so lonely tomorrow 
night,” said he.

We were then almost alongside and he 
was about to give the order "In oars” 
when from behind the bulwarks of the 
Madcap rose what looked to my be
wildered senses Hke a row of big, black 
balls with a single white one at the end.
It was most extraordinary. They popped 
up like puppets In a life-sized Punch and 
Judy show, as tho impelled by some 
guiding force from beneath. With their 
amazing appearance came a-' scraping, 
s'lthering sound . . . and here Were eight 
rifles shoved out at us in the same auto- Cl) MASONRY, STRUCTURAL Wl'Mici. 
matlc precision, and stocks to them were CARPENTRY, ROOFING, PLASTER- 
planted against the big bare shoulders of ING, ORNAMENTAL fRON, P 
Charley Dollar and his warriors, while and1 GLAZING,
Enid's cheek cuddled the eighth.

So singular was this spectacle, so nme 
bizarre and utterly unexpected that It 
smote my tottering senses as overpower- School, MARBŒ-E 
ingly humorous. Those heads poking up 
in that absurd, outrageous way; the 
rifles leveled with the precision of some 
silly mechanical toy; Drake's startled 
oath as he tnrust his big bulk backward, 
and the smothered astonished blas
phemies from the boat's crew. It was 
Irresistibly funny from my point of view 
and I burst into a wild shriek of laugh
ter.

my narrative rather im-CITIZENS OF LONDON 
GROWING ROUND-HEADED OIL, OIL, OIL •kT-iSaas saaqraa

MedicaL’ I Ottawa. April 7.—It is understood 
, Sfc the railway commission that the
; new tariffs of the Bell • Telephone - ---------
f Company will be filed with the board _ London, April 7.—Citizens of London 
.within the next two days. Seven . 6 *T°^rln8' -*°und-headed, according 

f days after this to done, the new ex- . „ an*dropologists, who say this 
change rates will go into effect in —8 due , the incursion of 
Ottawa and elsewhere. The new long P V?> ,8 twiddle Europe.

,1L distance rates will in all probability, dohn.hr f L, ..S tendency toward 
f. „ IMO ,n„t A.n, ,1 ,le

16 CHARGED WITH MURDER. lnJJe last 200 Years.
Montreal. April 7—Charged with long-headed inhabitants

the murder of Salvatore Narandola preme in 1nlHofi™hey bave been su* 
*|i§ I on. April 1, Cohdatta Barucco. wife city and colonW^’ governIn« capâ- 

: | Of Antonio Defrancesoo, was today commenUtor 8ays aif I Ap^Tl^ f°r V°1Untary 8tatement0n Iackln* m initiative ^“"they6^ a 
| 1 The woman asserts that she shotl capaclty t°r Patient labor."

*,1 I* Narandola, who lodged at her house, 
i in defence of her honor.

DR. REEVE specializes In affections of
sciatica ' uatlon seeme_jt 

outside buying 
Issues have to depend 

| sot Chat exists for a n 
! ment 
There la a feeling that 
are gradually coming 1: 
In call loan rates in : 
confirm this opinion si 
that within a short 
England rate will be r 
fluenclng good buying 
Issues and there Is sufl 
to take care of any 
market.

skin and nerves, 
and rheumatism.

dyspepsia.
18 Carlton SL

most worship-
I

Tenders. situation wa*
TENDERS WANTED: sure to

I BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Busi

ness Administrator and Secretary-Treas
urer, Board of Education, Administration 
Building. 155 College Street, endorsed 
■with the word “Tender" and also with 
the name of the school building and the 
trade or article to which It relates, will 
be received until

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13TH, 1921,

FIRST SHIP AT PARRY SOUND.
Parry Sound, Ont., April 7.—The 

opening of navigation was effected 
here today by the arrival of the Im
perial Oil Company’s tanker Imperial 
and barge from Sarnia this afternoon 
with a capacity load of about twelve 
thousand barrels of oil. The Cana
dian government steamer Grenville, 
from Midland, is also 
dock Saturday.

a goodcranium 
per cent, with-

were: TENDERS FOR
PULPW OOD and TIMBER LIMIT

Tenders wlU be received by the under- 
signed up .to end including the 15th day 
of June, 1921, for the right to out tml-p- 
wood and pine timber on a certain area 
situated on ; Nagagaml River and other 
territory ePFcent thereto. In the -District of AJgoma

Tenderers shall state the amount per cord 
on puipwood. and per thousand feet, board 
measure on pine, that they are prepared 
to pay ae a bonus In addition to dues of 
80 cents per oord for spruce and 40 cent» 

f?J. pulpwoode, and 12.50 per
thousand feet, board measure, for bine, or 
•uoh other rates as may from time to time 
be fixed by the Li eu tenant-Govern or-in- 

tor the right .to operate a pulp 
mill and a paper mill on or near the area 
referred to.

The successful tenderer shall be 
to erect a mill or mills on or near the ter
ritory and to manufacture the wood lato 
pulp and paper in the Province of Ontario.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
choque, payable to the Honorable 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
fifty thousand dollars (150,000), which 
amount will be forfeited In the event 5f 
the euccessful tenderer not entering Into 
agreement to carry out conditions, etc. 
—Tne.£ald 860,000 shall remain op deposit 

yntU the pulp mill, as provided by terme 
and conditions of sale. Is erected and In 
operation. Any timber cut in the mean
time shall be subject to payment of dues 
and bonus ae accounts for same as ren
dered. After the said pulp mill Is erected 
and 1n operation, the deposit of 850,000 may 
be applied on account of bonus dues aa they 
accrue, but the regulation dues aa men
tioned above, shall be paid in the usual 
manner as returns for cutting of wood and 
timber are received and

accepted^*1**1 ” any tender nCTt necessarily
For particulars aa to description, tesri- 

tory. capital to be invested, etc., apply to 
the undersigned.

All tenders should be enclosed In sealed 
envelope and marked plainly 
Tender for Nagagaml

'
MARCH BOND Si 

ARE F Jfor) CHAPTER XIV.
wJche *lext mornlne, as soon as the light 
was strong, we went back to the

to examine the waters at its 
Charley Dollar accompanied us. He 

= had been unsuccessful in
search the night before, but there 

v. ere places impossible to reach from tho 
wî>ere * boat might lie snug and 

sheltered’ and at night invisible.
We stared down for a- while at the 

Ihurnmg waters; then Charley Dollar 
..<i^ht,e"ed up wltb a shake of his head.
Dead, ho remarked, quietly. 1 

_ atmospheric oppression Increased 
f8 th® ^ wore on' and at about 2 o’clock 
one of the men came to report that the 
.Madcap was towing up to the entrance 
oehlnd her two whaleboats and a cutter 

Scarcely had the schooner come up to 
■ r nioorin*!'. than a short, squat man. 

who appeared to be in command, got into 
one of the boats and started In for the 1 
ocaoh, a wnite flag flying from a boai- 
hook. 1 was rather tempted to turn them 
back, but there was a plan milling in my 
head, and I decided to parley. This p'an 
was to make them a bid for their divine 
gear, with which we might profitably 
employ our time until the arrival of our 
own outfit, bo I told Charley Dollar and 
one other man to stand by with their 
rifles, and the other five to keep them
selves out ol sight. Then I walked down 
the beach to see what the visit could bo 
about.

The boat grounded, and out stepped a 
squat, hairy individual, who

expected to i ' March bend sales we 
large total of a year < 
sVderably in excess of t 

' according to the recon 
Times. The amount 
sorbed in Canada las 
was much larger tha 
when United States ii 
than forty millions Of 
Inga. The following 
summary of all borrow 
under review:

UAL IRION, PAINTING
, ________PLUMBING, HEATING

and VENTILATION, for Manning Ave- 
wue School and Oakwood "tCollegiate. 
ASPHALT MAiSTTC, Manning Avenue 
School, MARHLE, THRRAZZO end 
COMPOSITION FLOORS, and TERRA 
cOT76|». Oakw-ood Collegiate Institute.

(2) ELECTRIC WIRING, TELE
PHONES, Ryerson, Balmy Beach, Roden 
Dewson Street Schools.

(3) ORNAMENTAL IRON, Ryerson School.
„(*) GRADING and CONCRETE WORK, 
High School of Commerce.

Specifications and conditions of tender
ing may be seen end all information oft>- 
talned at the office of the Architect of 
on o™4, 155 CoUège Street, telephone
LOu. 8300.

Tenders must be in the hands of the 
Business Administrator and Secretary-
^e^fUTrtLSLtilL?oard' 165 College Street, 
^CTLATSR THAN 4 O'CLOCK, PJM.i 
ON THE DAY NAMED, after which no 
tender will toe received. The lowest or 
any tender will not necessarily be cepted.

CHATHAM PACKERS ACCEPT CUT
Chatham. Ont..I cf the Canadian wtlson P^kingCom

sTnT ,Pla,nVVb° ha'"e been o„SSCtr,™ 
Mnce last Monday owing to
an.d a half wr cent, cut in wages, will 
le.um to work tomorrow morning 
P .e men decided to accept the reduc
ing evening ^ t0 W°rk at a feting

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

FUNERAL OF CAPT LEROYER. 
Ottawa, April 7.—The remains of 

Wte late Captain J. A. Leroyer, who 
wa» killed in a flying accident at 

Hi 'i Camp Borden last week, were laid 
1 ; ; to rest here today with full military
1 ‘.i honors.

i
,!

i
Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 

Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all forms of 
stomach trouble, say medical authorities, 
are due nine times out of ten to an ex
cess of hydrochloric acid In the stomach. 
Chronic "acid stomach” Is exceedingly 
dangerous and sufferers should do either 
one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree -with them, that irritate the 
stomach and lead to excess acid secre
tion or they can eat as they please In 
reason and make it a practice to counter
act the effect of the harmful acid and 
-prevent the formation of gas, sourness 
or premature fermentation toy the use of 
a little Blsurated Magnesia at 
meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiacid than 
Blsurated Magnesia a.nd It is widely used 
for this purpose. It has no direct action 
on the stomach and is not a digestent 
But a tea spoonful of the powder 
couple of five grain tablets taken in a 
little water with the Jood will neutralize 
the excess acidity which may be present 
Und! prevent Its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin pills 
or artificial dlgestents.

Get a few ounces of Blsurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask for 
either powder or tablets. It never comes 
as a liquid, milk or citrate and In the 
blsurated form is not a laxative. Try 
■this plan and eat what you want at vou-r 
next meal and see If this isn’t the best 
advloe you ever had on "what to eat."

Mar., 1921. F 
Govt ... ,*10,600.000 
MBclclpal 6,671.037 * 
Corp’tn... 7,425,000 
Railroad.

I j NORTHERNERS PROTEST RAIL 
f Rj RATES.

L Cobalt, Ont., April 7.—Three pro- 
f 4‘Wts against the proposed increase in 
’ j,itbe rates on the Nipissing Central 
!), vElectric Railway have been 
!f i 'Halleybury having Joined forces „
J ,New Llekeard and Bucke township in 

i 1 -, ■ objecting to the Dominion Railway
i |j ’ v Board. The three municipalities all 

‘ have franchises with the company.

TASCHEREAU COMING
Quebec. April 7.—Hon. A. L. Tasch

ereau, premier of Quebec, has 
®ented to address the imperial edu- 
ust To C°nference ln Toronto on Aug-

required
(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

con-
; Legal Notices. Totale ,123,696,037 *j

made;
with

the «NEW YOBÏ 
NW York, April 7.— 

.market did not chan 
the previous session, « 

, an easier tendency 
i .Maracaibo opened ait 
(gaining a fraction to 

i,to 28)4. ywhlle Cartb 
'after setting at 7 7-8 . 

' tool earn got thru 8 at 
deeilne to 1% later, 
without special feature 
a firm undertone. But 
around 80c. Reports 
Goldfield Mine state t 

, nages of high grade oi 
daily.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—The Bank- 
ruptcy Act—In the Estate of Jacob 
Maldaver, Oscar Maldaver, Israel Ola- 
now, trading as Toronto Metal & Waste 
Company Authorized Assignor (or 
Bankrupt),

STRAP CRAZE IN f 
FOOTWEAR.

feminine

stores1 it would8 srem8'^^^6 to th,e 

2!T t ^lKnerS bad ^eW°sTreanp! 
du=1ngf°orr addLPgPOaUs& ^‘bT 
overlooked. The result is an^gregl" 
tion of styles that have the *<figmty 
of the classic with the charm of the 
modern and unlimited variety in orna 
mont and decoration. Never before 
have the pump styles been so elab- 
orat® *?d artistic as this spring.
,, JJl6 demand is principally for the 
light leathers. Every energy seems 
-o be directed to producing, handling 

lnF light weight leathers "in 
wom-en s shoes for spring.

j! I ;ac-
NOTICE is hereby given that Toronto 

Metal & Waste Company of Toronto was 
adjudged bankrupt and a receiving order 
made on the 29th day of March, 1921.

Notice Is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will be held at my office (Room 212, Stall 
Building), Toronto, on the 15th day of 
April 1921 at 2.30 o’clock ln the after
noon.

To entitle you to vote thereat ippoof of 
your claim must be lodged with mé be
fore the meeting is held. Proxies to be 
used at the meeting must be lodged 
with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that If you 
have any claim against the' debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with me within 
thirty days from the date of this notice 
for from and after the expiration of 
the time fixed by sub-section 8 of sec
tion 37 of the said Act I shall distribute 
the proceeds of the debtors' estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
I have then notice.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of April, 
1921.

JOHN S. LAXTON, 
Chairman of Committee.

_ . W. W. PEARS®,
Business Administrator and Secretary- 

• _______ Treasurer.

- 111;

i
- theirJ
i

B|i Legal Notices.
-Si .. , gave me a

rather dubious look, then spat, and ob
served In a casual sort of way :

“Well, you’ve gone and done for *im, 
aven’t you?"

‘‘What’s your game now?” I asked.
He scratched his scrubby 

"That's just wot's 'ard to tell," he an
swered. "Us lads ain't to bllme. All wo 
(h ne was to obey orders. Best we hap
pened. But we ain't seen no pay for 
months, and ain't like to, now, so if you 
want *hls 'ere divin' gear you can 'ave ft 
reasonable. '

I beckoned tr. Charley Dollar
"I’m going out aboard the boat to see 

what I can di wit these divers. We can 
make use of them Just now; in fact, we 
can make use of the whole outfit,” r 
su.d, and gave the mate a shove toward 
the boat. '"Get aboard, and w,e'll go out 
•■.nd tnk to your divers. There's sure to 
lie some in btiling that will stand for my 
s ock. Hop along, now."

He seemed too contemptible to bother 
much about, so I piled him into his boat 
and got in alter -him and half jvy out to 
the Madcap waved to Enid, who was 
making frantic signs from the beach It 
struck me as amusing that she should 
think that I was running into any sort 
O'! danger, merely because I was going 
aboard the Madcap, especially as she had 
orawn the fangs of this serpent with her 
own dainty hands. I was still chuckling 
■to myself as I stepped on deck and look
ed forward, at the sulky blacks, who were 
pretending to toe asleep. One or two I 
thought I recognized, and was going for
ward to speak to them when something 
like the colls of a tooa constrictor spun 
around me, and the next Instant I found

accounts ran-
«

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—The Bank- 
ruptcy Act.—In the Estate of Jeremiah 
O Donnell. Authorized Assignor.

1 DUN'S TRADE
$L G. Dun & Co. 

district conditions . » 
salera, with few excel 

i œmparieons of this y< 
! that of 1920. To do •> 
1 selvae, to their travi 

business. Figures : 
will be surpassed ei 
now it is usually m 
reasonable to camper 
of merchandize are in 
a much better tone p 
toilers after a dull i 
Print* and ginghams 

i anisettes, foulards, et 
qttlsettea, foulards, eti 

! weather stimulating < 
Rush orders have 1 
oilcloths and Unoleiu 
not brisk. Some 1-ra 
dent in men's wear a 
practically all supplie 
are busy. Manufacti 
occasionally have trou 
patent operators. Mi 
and boys’ clothing i 
orders The men’s ,clo 
ened and prospects i 
promising. There h 
gratifying improveihei 
shoe trade and most 
are operating profitai 
are more optimistic tl 
for months. Plants I 
machinery keep well 
rlculturaJ Implements 
moving with the' 
Candy makers maints 
output and confection 
large ice cream bust 
Lumber merchnts me 
intervals and find mi 
for their product Th 
issued in Toronto fo 
to SLS38.227, or about 
in the same month W 
ber of residences (819, 
over a year ago and 
209,160. No large bij 
temple ted so far and 
may be limited thru i 
the street railway whl 
on the financial resou 
least for a time. Ht 
7c to 9c per pound, 
they brought 65c.

RATIFY 8TBE
New Glasgow, N. 

Canadian press.)—At 
common shareholders 
Steel and Coal Comd 
ton today, the agree 
company, along with 
Yard* Company undj 
Company, with the B 
Cfi’Toratlon, was ratifl 
unanimous decision, 8 
in favor, and only ond
against

j or al m here^ giYen that JeremUh 
d,da on the sixth day of April, 

J^ l' nm*ce an authorized assignment to 
the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the first 
me,ftins Creditors ln the above estate 
will be held at my office, Room 410. Me- 

Building, on the 16th day of April, 
at 11 <l’-cloclt in the forenoon. To 

entitle you to vote thereat, proof of your 
claim must be lodged with me before the 
meeting is he.d. Proxies to be used at 
tile .neetinu must be lodged with 
prior thereto. »

And further take notice that if 
have any Cairn against the debtor for 
I'hich you n re entitled to rank, proof of 
?“<* c,aim ^ust be filed with me within 
• hirty days rom the date of this notice, 
.< r, from and after the expiration of the 
time fixed by Sub-Section 8 of Section 37 °f nhe 8all‘etl 1 8ha» distribute the pro
ceeds of the debtor’s estate among tile 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which I have then 
notice
Am!i!ei92it Toronto’ thls sixth day of 

. ^ , W. J. KEENAN.
Authorized Trustee, 410 McKinnon

head.11 A on outside. 
Pulp and Timberi

1 ,H|^ NO, NOT THAT.
o„ah? bf?y’s name was George Homer, 
and in the vestry the clergyman who 
had performed the baptismal 
was making the usual entries, 
writing dawn the second 

thoughtfully.
. “Strange,” he thought, as he recalled 
.the original Homer, the great Greek 
.poet. ‘It’s a curious name for the 
son of a navy."

Then he turned to the proud father 
"Your favorite poets?” he asked, 

pointing to the name.
“Poet, sir?” repeated the man with 

a surprised 
keeps pidgins!”

BENIAH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands and Foreeta 

Toronto, January 24th, 1921.
N.B.—No. unauthorized 

this notice will be paid for.

»

publication ofservice 
When 

name he!? paused

Aspirin
i? me

JGEORGE A. STEPHENSON,
Authorized Trustee. you

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.POUCE SALE■til TENDERS FOR

PULPWOOD and TIMBER LIMIT=: NOTICE is hereby given that Ernest 
Hull, of tin City of Toronto, in the 
County of York and Province of Ontario, 
Machinist, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof, 
for a hill of divorce from his wife. Mary 
Jane Hull, of the City of Toronto, in 
ihe County of York and

< 1 ■.Æf’sr
y’ tor 016 right to cut pulp—

sl^tednd|„P‘^U?îcbinritynot C”lZ
District of Thunder Bay 5 ^

rp “Æ.’tfjîæ:
tion to dues of 80 cents per cord for 
spruce and 40 cents per cord for other 
pulpwoods, and *2.50 per thousand teat. 
board measure, for pine, or such other 
Iat-- 1"ay 5rom time to Urns be fixed 
for ,h» riy®utenant-Governor-ln-Councll,
a piper Sun t°n°perate a pulp mla and
ferred to.

successful tenderer shall be rei
neardth.° a m,u °r mills on or

territory and to manufacture 
the wood into pulp and 
Province of Ontario. 
n„^lef making tender will be 

^ to. deposit with their tender a 
fw«k payaJbl6 to the Honor-

Treasurer of the Province of 
J^ty thousand dollars 

(VW.WX)), Which amount will toe for
feited in the event of the successful 
^-5rer .not catering Into agreement to 
cArry out conditions, etc 
-JF.h® aald *50,000 shall ' remain on de
posit until the pulp mill, as provided 
hy tenus and conditions of sale. Is 
erected and in operation. Any timber 
cut in the meantime shall be subject to 
payment of dues and bonus as accounts 

** rendered. After the said 
pulp mm is erected and in operation, 
the deposit of $50,000 may be applied 
on account of bonus dues as they ac- 
crue, but the regulation dues as men
tioned above, shall be paid in the usual 
manner as returns for cutting of wood 
and timber are received and accounts 
rendered.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of tel* 
ritory, capital to be invested, eto., apply 
to the undersigned.

All tenders should be enclosed In eeel. 
ed eny,®lope and marked plainly cm out-
Timber Ltoit.’’tor L°Dg Late ^ “<1 

BENIAH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands and Forest*

Toronto, January 24th, 1921.
fi.B.—No unauthorized publication -of 

this notice will be paid for.

look. “Poet, sir? No; 1 The Semi-Annual Sale of 
unclaimed goods will take 
place in the Police Court, 
City Hall, on Saturday next, 
April 9th, commencing at 
t.3o o’clock. Entrance by 
Albert Street.

1 Warning! You are not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name “Bayer” 
on package or on tablets.

t!F trade mark’ (registered in 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aeeticacldester of Salley)'-acid

+
. REX INGRAM A B.A.

Yale University Is honoring Rex 
Ingram with the degree of Bachelor of 
Une Arts in recognition of his re
markable work in directing "The Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse.” This 
production, which Is one of the high 
points of the cinema, is to be shown 
only as a road attraction.

.

!' Province of 
Ontario, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province ol 
Ontario, this seventh day of April, A.D.

ANDERSON & McMASTER, 2881 Dun- 
das Streei.. Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Applicant.

Bldg.

AREA OF LAKE ONTARIO.
Lake Ontario is 190 miles in leigth 

width 55 miles. Area, about 
square miles. 7,500-

:
,

THE GUMPS —FORE!! or near the area re-«

f WHEe- Upping is here;-
YfcOM NOW ON 
6ol_F- THAT’S ALL- 

ComE ON OLO 
CAüE- <3VX OUT OF AoT

V *THE WAT— I \Yi 
V. J ]

i > THE tSAEfV THAT GETS
THE BACK. “SPIN- JVS.T y 

Knock ^TraxôHT /— 
UP m ANC» //<.
CATCH VT MY /
H\P POCKET- ) fl

f i pipn'T ‘Spend all this v/intet*
/ BAT-ON' EM UP AGAINST CANVASS 

Foe NOTHING- VM OV^T GOING To 
/ UVE ON THAT. GOLF COURSE THIS

Yea^— I'll be there more than 
1 the caretaker.- i’ll just have a
1 Khifc aho 

FORK PvToN .
THE END of
MV CLUB^
30 t CAN
EAT VUTMOUT/
PUTTING (j

THEM avhaY-1

paper in thePo You EXPECT To FINP A FLAY OUT Orix 
A Golf course? vou little plavful thing- PO You EVER SEE ANYBODY TW^^N

AiJ"EASE WVt>* A You 'BETTER /
Yake Your priver ahp knock a uttle 

s ambition into Yourself— 
kX^Re: still soo yapps away 
IaIfrom a home- You have a couple
Î j\OF L0N6 DRIVE'S BEFORE YOU CAM ' 
M) \PUTT TOUR. ---------
/■to furniture
SxS INTO A

ur^V-FLAT-
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THE WORLD’S WEEKLY NOVEL

PEARL ISLAND
By HENRY C. ROWLAND. 

(Copyright, by W. J. Watt A Co.)
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WHEAT AVERAGES 
HIGHER IN PRICE

LARGE WHEAT CROP
PREDICTED IN STATES RUN LIGHT, BUT 

PRICES HOLD STEADYWashington, April 7.—The winter wtheat 
crop to be harvested th*® epring was fore
casted as 651,000,000 bushels in a state
ment today by the crop estimate bureau; 
The 1920 crop was 577,763,000 bushels.

The bureau forecasts the rye crop at 
approximately 66,386,000 bushels compared 
with a production of 69,318,000 bushels 
last year.

The bureau’s forecast® were based on 
Chicago, April . 7.—Wheat averaged re’P°rta of agents from all sections of the 

higher in prie» today owing more .or less <,V 2? SS5£?*2«
to buying based on correct anticipations cro^ on that date as 91.0 per cent, of

normal against 75.6 per cent, of normal
.___ on April 1, 1920, and 88.6 per cent, which
suggest a smaller yield than had been is the average condition of winter wheat 
figured upon in recent private estimates. on^1>rl1.1 tor 016 leet *en years.
The market closed unsettled at the same th^averote^ndltlo^™
Mave«e3tat,lflnî8t t0„n> polnt8 “e^TVwIn^rae Ut tin

$l-36^to $1*86%, and July $1.13 to years there has been an average decline 
♦i.13^4. Corn gained %c to %c, and In condition of 4.8 points between these 
oats He to He to He. dates.

In provisions the outcome was 26c to The average condition of the rye crop 
76c decline. on April 1 was reported at 90.3 per cent.

According to the government report a Zon^j;?d, **•* ?"

j®rtty or traders were expecting 630,.
000,000 bushels to 640,000,000 bushels. Un. 
aw f such circumstances 
spreads

N

Government Crop Report 
Suggests Smaller Crop 

Than Figured On.

Labor Conditions at Stock 
Yards Unchanged.

While only 187 head of freeh cattle, 
together with about the eame number cl 
head over stuff, yesterday’s trading 
Ja,t about steady with the rest of the 
week. There was 
packers buying, together with the outside 
demand pretty well taking care of all the 
receipts. There Is no change ' in the labor 
situation as applied to the packing plants 
both the parties standing firm 2nd the 
outcome is eUH in doubt. In the small stuff 
there is no change, the sheep and lambs 
holding about steady, with the calves eeMlng 
slow and lower. Just what the nun wlH 
be next week Is very problematical and 
strike wlbh th* outcome of the
, .The hog market Is running around 
l*Ho, f.o.b., and lfttc fed and watered. 
ITie run Is very light, and the bulk of the 
stuff is going to outside buyers.

a fair ciean-UD. aiethat the government crop report would

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKET

undoing of 
constituted a good deal of the 

current dealings, the May delivery be
ing sold and the July bought, a circum
stance which helped to explain the re- ; 
lative strength of the new crop month, ; 
July. Prevailing crop reports In some 
sections of the west tended further to 
harden prices, hut no damage 
ported.

GENERAL SALES
McDonald * HalUgan sold, among other 

tots of cattle yesterday, the following: 
$9^5tch®r*~^7’ 1106 1bl- i9-1*; 1. »*> lbs.. 

There cattle «hipped by Charte® _$"%r «ssr ««v'vsrrsthe^,. 17.26; 2, 760 lbs., |8.6«; 2, 766 lbs.,
Côws—1, 940 lbs., $8.06.
Shipped by Charles E. 

to W. L. Jitklne:
Cows—1... 1260 lbs., $7.76; 2. 9SS lbs..

♦ 7; 1, 1190 lbs., $7.75; 1, 1040 lbs., $*-1. 960 lbs.. $6; 1, 1240 lbe., $7 76; T 1616 
lbs., 87; 1, 1030 lbs., $5.50.

Bulls—1, 1120 lbe., 87.
«• “d Sons sold: 3 cow* 1120

lbs., g i ; *4 cows, 1000 lbs., $6; 2 steers
and haifan* 870 lbs., 87.61); 1 «tear, «60

.J7: .1 steer, 810 lbs.’. 88; 7 steers,
110 lbs., $9; 2 steers, 1020 lbe.. $9.66; 16 

7«° lbs., $7.25; 1 bull, 646 lbe..
B.c* and Whaley Limited, «old: Butch- 

,*i# ‘H- **•**! 2- a«S the,, $8.16;
2, 780 lbs.. 8*.40. Bulls—1, 1460 lbs.,
»»•«■ Cows—1.580; 2, 857.60.

Bunn and Li-vatk: Butchers—L l»io
S’ 1030 lbe" 14. 966 lbs..89.60; 11, 1220 lbs., 89.65; 8, 796 lbs.,

Î7-7."! 9«0 tt)S„ 8Î.76; 23, 150 lb*. «6.66;
,1L.83ï«lbi’’ ,8; 3- 950 tbs-. 89; IA, 101Slbs., 89; 3, 920 lbs.. 87.26. Cewe-5, 986 
i*;*. lbe > <6'76: *■ MM lbs.,

860 lb*- - 96-25. Bulie—1. tfoO
lbs., 86.76; 1. 720 lbs., 80.75.

ttuânn and Mise» told; 1 butcher, 866 
lbs., *10; 7 butchers, 5830, $9.66: 2
butchers 1910, $v.6ô; 1 butcher, 760, $9.26; 
J* ,5ut<?ler,s' 500» 6 butchers, 66*0,
Î2'in0i.£ ^at^hers. 60a*0, $9.26; 6 butchers, 
6210, 89.2.; 2 butchers, leas, 89; 9 butch
ers, 8720, 89; 1 butcher, 1010, 88; 1 butch- 
er, 720, 88.60; 3 butchers, 2820, A6: S 
butchers, 8660, IS; 1 butcher, 816, 68: 2 
butchers, 1780, 81.60 1 butcher, 666, 66.76: 
1 cow, 1170 lbs., 88.60; 1 cow, 1280, $9.60; 
1 cow, 1220, 88; 1 oow, 1040, $7.66; 1

V0, 97.60; 1 cow, 1100; 86; 1 oow. 
1040, $4; 1 oow, 1060, 86.75; 1 bull. 1210 
lbs.. 87; 1 do, 1020, 38; 1 cow, 1140, $8; 
1 cow, 960, 37; 1 cow, 880, 68.66; 16
lambo, 314; 30 calves, 37 to 310.66; 166
hogs, $13 f.o.b.; 8 sheep, $7.66.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., April 7.—Cattle 

receipts 125. steady.
fi^alves—Kt-ceipts, 1100; 60c lower; (6 to

Hogs—Receipts. 2600; 26c to 50o lower: 
heavy, $9.60 to $11; mixed, $10.® to 
$10.60; yorkers, $10 to $10.90; light do., 
$U to $11.60; pigs, $11.25 to $11.60; 
roughs, $8 to $8.25, stags, $6 to $6».

Sheep anti lam lu-—-Receipts, 2800; ac
tive; clipped lambs, $5 to $9.76; wool 
lambs, $6 to $10.76; yearling#, $6 to 
$7.60: wethers, $6.60 to $6,76; ewes, $3 
to $6; mixed sheep, $6 te $6.26.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. April 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 11,- 

000; beef steers and butcher sheep stocks 
steady, 10c to 26c lower; top heavy beet 
steers, $9; plain 701-pound h effets and 
steers, $7; bulk beef steers, $8 to $8,76: 
fat oows and heifers, largely $5.26 to 
$7.26; bulls slow, about steady; bolognas 
laigely, $1.25 to $1.60; butcher grades 
mostly $5.25 to $6; light vealers closing 
unevenly lower, others steady; bulk to 
packers, $7 to $8; Stockers and feeders 
26c lower.

Hog»—Receipts, 30,000; active, mostly 
16c to 26c lower; heavies sold that way; 
others mostly 25c to 40c lower than yes
terday's average; fairly good clearance; 
top. $9.90 early; bulk 200 pounds down. 
$9250 to $9.85; bulk 220 pounds up, $MS 
to $9.26; pigs, 26c to 35c lower; bulk de
sirable, $9.75 to $9.85.

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000 ; lambs steady to 
26c higher; sheep eteedy ; wooled lamb, 
top $10 to shippers; bulk, $8.75 to $9.26: 
shorn top, $9 to city butchers; bulk. $8 
to $5.75; choice. 176 pound wooled walk
ers, $6.75; yearlings and ewes absent.

Eggs a Shade Steadier — 
Fruits and Vegetables 

Are Active.

was re-

Th® chief handicap to the bulls was the 
economic outlook, especially the break
down of efforts to bring about a settle
ment of the British coal strike.

Corn and oats ware firmer with wheat 
as a result of the emailneets of the re
ceipts, together with wet weather delay 
to seeding of oats.

Dorm turns in the value of hors weak- 
eneeb provision^

Meg*s, and told

rRlTT8»AXD VEGETABLES.
Fruit#—

California oranges ........
Lemons, case, Messina .

do. California ............
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 
Apples, domestic Spies, N'o.

1, per barrel .... 
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ................................ 5 35
do. Greenings ..................  4 00
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00
do. Russete, barrel ........  5 00
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00

Strawberries, box .................
Vegetables— y

Potatoes, per ba<g, in email
lots ...............................
do. to the trade, on

tracks ................................... 0 65
do. sweet, per hamper,

kiln-dried .......................   2 50
Onions, home-grown, per

100-lb. sacks ................. 1 60
do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00 
do. small case 

Turnips, bag ..
Carrots, bag ...
Beets, bag ....
Parsnips, bag ...
Cabbage, Florida, per crate 3 00 
Celery, California ................. 6 00

Wholesale Prices.
$4 50 to $6 00 

. . 4 00 

. . 4 25 
5 00

4 75
5 00
6 GO

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, April 7.—Wheat—No.

$1.4354; No. 2 hard, $1.47H 
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 68H; No. 2 yellow. 
Com—No. 2 mixed, 58He; No. 2 yellow, 

59c to 59Hc.
Oats—No. 2 White. 38%c to 89%c; No. 

3 white, 36%c to 37%c.
Rye—No. 2, $1.40.
Barley—39c to 72c.
Timothy seed—$4 to $5.50.
Clover eeeo—$12 to $16.
Pork—Nomlial.
Lard—$9.95.
Ribs—$9 to $10

.... 9 00 10 001 red.
5 60
4* ÔÔ 
7 00

0 21

............... 1 00 —

2 78
1 76
6 00MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

Müineapolie, Minn, April 7.—Flour— 
‘ "Changed ft 10c higher; In carload lots 
family patente, quoted at $8.35 to $8.70 
a barrel In 9S pound cotton sacks; ship- 
ments, 52.066 barrels. v

Braji—91s.
»No' 1 northern, $1.47

CoT-n—No. j> yellow, 50c to 61c
OaUÉ-No. 3 white, 32*c to 33%c.
Flax—No. 1. 91 56% to 91.59%. ^

. 4 00 

. 0 45 

. 0 60 

. 0 76 

. 0 85

3 25
0 60
0 85 
0 90 V
4 00 
Ï 00

Wool.
Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at 11c; 

medium. 12c to 13c, and fine. 16c to 17c 
a pound. „

Butter and Eggs, Wholesale. 
Wholesale price» to the retail trade: 
Eggs—

New-laid (in cases) „
Selects (in cartons) .

Butter—
Creamery prints ........... * ...
Fresh-made ................... s>...
Bakers .....................

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Hu^s°n A Co., Standard Bank 

Sgw&f' rep?rt the following prices on 
tlie Chicago board of trade:

30c to 82c 
33c to 34c

?•
670 to 60c
59o to 61c
35c to 40c

Alfalfa hay is quoted at $36 per ton for 
extra choice, and from $28 to $30 for 
seconde.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meats as reported 
yesterday;

Smoked Meat.—Rolls, 80c; hams, me
dium, 36c to 48c; heavy, 34c to 49c; 
cooked hams, 68c to 68c; backx, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40o to 43c; 
special, 64c to 68c; cottage rolls, 36c to 
88c; boiled hams, 56c to 68c.

Green Meats—Rolls, 28c to 80c.
Barreled Meat.—Bean pork, 876; short 

cut or family back, $19; for same back, 
boneless, $63 to $54; pickled rolls. $15 to 
$53; mesa pork, $37.50.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears. In tone, 
20o to 39c; In cases, 22c to 24c; clear 
bellies, 28%c to 30$4e; fat backs, 22c to

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Wheat—

May ... 136H 136% 134H
July ... 112 H3H 111%

Rye—
May ... 129% 130% 129%
July ... 104 104% 108%

Corn—#
May ... 60
July .... 63%
Sept. ... 66 

Oats—
May ... 37
July ... 88%
Sept. ...

Pork-
May ... 16.80 17.00 16.60
July ... 17.00a 17.00a 16.80

Lard—
May ... 10.20 10.25 10.10
July ... 10.70 10.70 10.60

Ribs—
May ... 9.62 9.65 9.40
July ... 10.05 10.05

136 136
US 112

Bit 18*
88 M*
66% 65%

60% 69%
64% 63%
66% 65%

63%

37% 37
39%

37%b 37% 
39% 88%38%

39%39% 40 40 39%
16.60 17.15 
16.85 17.60

10.15 10.45 
10.65 10.80

9.60 9.30
9.90 bl0.20

24c.
Lard—Tierces, 17c to 18o; tub., 21%c to 

22c; pall* 25c to 26%c; prints, 27%c to 
28c; shortening, 12c to 13c.
Oleomargarine—- 

Best grade ....
Cheese—

New large .....
Twins .................
Old (large) ....

Maple syrup—

9.86 . 28c

. 33c to 34c 

. 30%c to 81o 

. 34c to 350
. 81 %c to *So 

$3.60 
to lee

to roc
BOARD OF TRADE

American Corn (Traok Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 87c, nominal.
Ontario Oata ^According to Freight»

No. 2 white, 48c to 46c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point* 

. According to Freight»).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.75 to $1.80. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.65 to $1.70. 
No. 2, goose wheat, car lot, nominal. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.50 to $1.60.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 68c to 73c.

Buckwheat (According 
side).

No. 2, $1.10 to $1.15.
Rye (According to~Frc!ghta Outside). 
No. 2, $1.40 to $1.45.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.
Second patent, $10.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In jute bn;;s, Montreal; nom 

Inal, In jute bass, Toronto, $8.20, bulk 
seaboard.

MIMfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Tins ............................... .
One-gallon tin ..........
Maple sugar, lb...........

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, In 80- 

lb. and 80-lb. tine, per 
lb, 23c

do., 10-lb. tins, per tb.... 2Sc 
Ontario No.

J
.' 27c

to 240 
to 26c1 white clover, 

in 2% and 6-lb. tins, per 
lb. ... .27c to 60c

Hides and Skins
The hide market, as reported yesterday 

by John Hallam, 111 East Front street. 
L as follows; City liidee 5c a pound, calf
skins 11c, horsehidea $2.50 each, country 
hides 4c a pound, calfskins 9c and sheepskins 40c to $1.00. 9

to Freights Out-
rLIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 

Liverpool, April 7.—Beef—Extra Indus 
Mar Market. 1 mess, nomine.

Tilt- hay market is easier. No. i timothv ‘ Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal 
selling from $32 to $33 a ton and mixed i Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 180b.

1 1° $30- with little coming In. Oata „te i Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbe .
i b.0c * bushel. Little Is coming In to the j l"0s to 185s; Canadian Wlltshtres, 130e to 
local market. j Jl6s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 fbs„ 125» to

180s; s io.-t clear back», 16 to 20 »*., Uta 
ulet i t0 727a 6: ; shoulders, square, 11 to IS 

lbs.. 115s; N< w York shoulders, 140s. 
Lard—Prime western. In tierces, 8449to

Poultry Prices.
The poultry trade -continued very u 

und light, with only motleruto ofieri 
The prices, as jrlven _ llgs.

, to The World, by, —
of the largest wholesale and retail 6, s

; p“H™-^hn-ke„*tyio”7oe 25c. and'ifcni ^ioc Turpentine-Spirits. Ms.
. to 8Sc a pound. 1 <IVl- ! Rosin—Common, 17s 6d.
: Dressed chickens, 86c to 42c; hens 22c to' Petroleum—Re fired. 2s 3<l
\ 36c. and turkeys. 60c to 63c lb. " War kerosene—No. 2. 2s 4d.

Bran, $33.
Shorts, $35.
Good feed flour, $2.1 J to $2.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, $24 to $26 per ton.

Straw (Track. Toronto). 
Car lots, $12 to $12.59 per ton.

:

EGG STORING IS GENERAL.

aborts continued, but b&i movements been sold af*31c. Stora.g'e^stocks^n ^Ure 
.ire reported, somewhat slow. United States arc reported to be about

Prices of rolled oats are about steady. 800,000 cases as against 19,000 
Prices In fggs are steady, but potatoes Hie same time last year.- 

prices Bio down 15c a bag, owing to Toronto undertone steadier; jobbing 
liberal country offerings. prices unchanged; storing more general.

Butter prices have declined lc to 2c a : Chicago firmer; current firsts, 23%c to 
pound, anti the old crop cheese mar- ^c:. storage packed, 26%c to 27c. New 
ket is strong, but that for new milk- Tor,k e*tra firsts, 29%c .to 30c;
made cheece Is weak. to„2$c'’ «torage packed extra

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2. 62c :p hists, 31c to 31%c; firsts, 29%c to 30%c. 
f.3c: Canadian western. No. 3, 58c to 59c. __________~--------------—-------------

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, REVENUE OF DOMINION 
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 Tbs., $3.20. , | SHOWS BIG INCREASE
Bran—$32.25
Shorts—$35.26. -., . „ „ „„ ,
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car tots, $24 to Ottawa, April 7.—(Canadian Press). 

$25. —During the fiscal year, which ended
on March 31, ordinary revenue of the 
Dominion exceeded ordinary expendi
ture by nearly ninety-four millions) of 
dollars. Despite the decline in cus
toms and excise revenues, noticeable 
in the last few months, revenue for 
the twelve months period was $451,- 
366.029, as compared with $380.- 
832,607 in 1919-20.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

GENERAL
MOTORS

r

T WOULD appear that the 
period of re-adjustment 
has been completed In the 

motor industry.
EXERAL MOTORS afford» 

a high-grade inveetmeet 
opportunity combined 

with big speculative possi
bilities. V

Write f<iir full information.

Icases at

G

HAMmuNBtyiLLs&orL » M ITfD ^
Stocks and Bonds -

Healers Sfuxitrd SockEx.ofToronto
wills Bldg., qo bay s* 

Toronto

Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 30c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62c to 

52 %c.
Eggs—Freeli. 33c
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 75c to SOc.

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied bv Hamilton B. Wills & Co.. 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Bid. Ask. _ ,, . .... Members Standard Stock Exchange,

Ordinary expenditure In 1920-21 waa unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold 
$857,515,278 in comparison with an or- i 

62% dinary expenditure of $840.880,868 in 
1919-20._____________________________________

Allied Oil ........................
British American Oil.
Boston & Montana ..
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka-Croesua ...........
Inter. Petroleum .........
Murray Mogridge ....
Merritt Oil ....................
Midwest Refining............... 140
North American Pulp .... 3%
Perfection Tire 
Producers and Refiners .. • 4% 
U. S. Steamships

13 13%
• 27% 29

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

62
8%

. 89
16 16%

58
11% U

141
1

1 1-16 1%
5

11-16 1

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson A Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: •tPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 13.30 13.32 13.30 13.32 13.32 

13.50 13.50 13.49 13.50 13.20 
11.75 11.35 11.62 11.78 11.84

! Mar.
May

i July ... 12.25 12.39 12.16 U.33 12.37
Oct. .I. 12.86 12.97 12.72 11.90 12.95 II Dec. ... 13.10 13.28 13.01 13.22 13.221

<

i

l
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WALL STREET STOCKS 
ARE UNDER PRESSURE

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS
ly. one Suq. 
ord. Semi- 
agate line.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Abitlbt... 36% 36% Hu® M.C. 60 ...
do nr sfi x Pr• • 60 55. J?'" ^ Mas IS ...

Am. Cyn. 30 2j do. pr. • BO •
PT.. 62 68 S. Wheat 128 126

A. S. Bk.. 7% 6% do. pr.. 95
do. pir.. 77 76 Span. R. 72 71

AU. Sgr. 30 29% do. pr... 82 81
do. pr.. 50 ... st’l Can. ...^ 60

Barcelona 6 4% d<r. pr.. .. 92
Brax T.L 31 , 30% T Bros p 77%
B. C. Fish 42 40 Tor. Ky. 67
Bell Tel. 104 103 Trethe'y. 14 
Burt F.N 105 103% Tucketts. 48

•urea in th,. v i. v . do. pr.. 105% 103% Twin C.. 54nges in thr. last half hour, when free c. Bread 17% 17 w C rr ivt
selling resulted from an unexpected ad- do. pr.. 88 85 win' Ry 41
vance in coil money from 6% to 6% per C. Car... 34% 32% Banks— 
cent., due, according to reports, to call- -C. Cem.. 67% 56% Comm’ce 186
•ng of loans by Interior banks. Ido pr.. . 90 dS. m

O F &. F 60 ... Hamilton 180
Can. S.S. 23% 23% Imperial. 191
do. pr.. 54 -52% Merchfs ...

C. G» El. 108% 107% Moisons ...
do. pr.. 99% 98% Montreal ...

C. Loco. 84 81 Nova S....
do. pr.. 85 83 Royal ... 202 201

C.PJft... 128 127 Stand'd. ... 201
Can. Salt 80 ... Toronto.. 186 183
C. Dairy. ... 66 Union .. 157 165
do. pr..........  31 Loan, Tr, Etc —

Conlagas 196 185 C. Land. ...
Con. Sm. 16 
Con. Gas ... 138
Cr. Res. 16 
Or. Nest. 65 
Det. U.. 82 
Dome ..1900 1850
D. Can.. 29% 29 
do. pr.. 78

D. Iron..........
D.3. Cor. 41 
D. Tel... 82 
Dul. Sup 22 
Ford M.. 325 315
La Rose. 23
Mackay.. 74% 73%
do. pr.. 64% 63

Maple L. 135 ISO 
do. pr.. 99 

Mex L.H 10 
Monarch.. 62
N.S. Car! "é

do. pr..........
Nip. M.. 775 760
N.S. Sfl 43
Ogllvte...........

do. pr..........
-O.’S. Pro. 65
P. Burt.........
do. pr.. 78 

Penmans 100 
Pt. Rico. 45

do. pr..........
Pro. P... 97% ... 
do. pr.. 97% ...

Qu*. L.H 26 
Rlordon. ... 106
Regers............
do. pr.. 94

A, L. Hudson & Co. report fluetu&tlone 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day; with total sales, as follows:;Wt 4 -

Net! Sales. High. Low. Cl. Chg.
40U A.-Unalm. .. 3v* 36% 36%__ i*100 A. A. diem, is* ... ... .....

1,209 A, /B. Sugar <K-a 37 37 —
vov Am. Can. ... 29 23% 23%__
200 A. Car A F ,123% 123 123 — %

l,dUV A.H. 6c Lj. p 42^4 41 41V4 -w
1.400 A. lnt. Corp. 43% 41% 41% —2
8.0OU A. S. & Ret. 38-W 37% 33%..........

200 Am. Steel K 29% 2» 29 — %
wo Am. Sugar . 91% 91% 91%..........

6.400 Am. Sum. T. 74% Jg% 4. %
1.600 Am. Safe. U. u;* box be.— %

600 A. Tel. A X.108 105% lOu-a
1.100 Am. Tob. ..113% ... V.. — %
3.600 Am. Wool. . (2% 71% 71% —1
1.600 Anaconda ..87% 37% 37% 4- %
1.200 Atcnlson ... 81 80 80 4- %
7.200 A.U. A W.l. 35 33% 34% 4- %
8.200 Bald. Loco. . 87% 86% 849% —1
2.100 Balt. & O. .34 33% 83% — %
3,700 B. Steel “B” 66% 66% 66% — %

900 Bums Bros.. 89% 86 89 .....
5.400 Butte & S. . 11% 11% 11% 4- %
1.200 Cal. Pack. . 69% 67% 58 .........

800 Cal. Pet. ... 44

Shares.■»
le.

Overnight Developments Distinctly Favor Short Interest, 
Cables From London Stressing an Accession of 

Pessimism in Financial

G SOLICITOR 
good salary to 
business and 
first Instance

Circles. 66%
11’«male. 45
ReNew York, April 7.—The stock market 

today relinquished a very constderaNe 
part of the general advance registered 
in the preceding days of the week, de
velopments overnight and In the course 
of the sluggish session distinctly favor
ing the shoit inteiest.

Cables from London stressed an accès- 
gion of pesejjRiiem In financial circles 
crowing out -.«t the mere ominous as
pects of the British industrial situation 
tuid occasioned moderate liquidation 
hero for foreign account, including 
Holland.

Domestic industrial conditions also be
came more complicated by the decision 
of the raUroed labor board denying the 
application of the New York Central 
Ratirtgid fo: immediate provisional re
duction of the unskilled labor wage 
schedule.

Publication of the government crop 
reparti forecasting the fourth largest 
wheat yield in th.. history of this coun
try, failed t.- stimulate the transpor
tation shares, some of which, including 

wore decisively heavy.
at lowest aver

se WORK—We 128
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: stamp. Dept. 
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Some Heavy Losses.
Stocks mort affected by the day's 

reversal comprised a number of Indus
trials and specialties whose earnings 
and divider., prospects are generally 
classed as doubtful. Chief among these 
were the leathers and chemicals, 
gether with numerous allied Issues 
ctdentaliy Twin City Rapid Transit suf
fered a reaction of 10 points, which more 
than canceled Its gain of the previous 
day. Sales amounted to 450,000 shares.

Exchange rates on London and Paris 
eased only rlightly, Dutch, Italian and 
Scandinavian bills hardening. Remit- 
lances to South American points reflect
ed the chaotic trade conditions prevail
ing In those countries.

Liberty bonds were firm, as were adso 
some of till French municipals, but 
most other domestic and foreign Issues 
lacked definite trend. Total sales, par 

.value, were $11,676,000.
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178ited. 177
208
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to-Lyall &

Limited, In- 41 43%—1% 
800 Can. Pac. ..113% 112% 112%—1

25.700 Oen. Leath. . 34% 31% 31% —2%
1.200 Chand. iM. . 79% 79% 79% —1%

300 Chus. & U. . 69 63% 68%..........
900 C..M. & S.P. 25 24% 24% — %
8Ï0 do. pfd. .. 38% 37% 38%..........

3,406 C..H.I. A V. 26% 26 25 —1%
3,000 Chile Cop. . 10% 10% 10%...........

300 Chino Cop. . 21% 21% 21%..........
1.300 Coca-Cola .. 22% 21% 22% —1%

400 Col. Gas .... 60 69% 59%..........
1,000 Col. Gram. . 6% «% 6%.........

100 Con. Gas ... 82%................ — %
30.700 Com Pro. .. 74% 78% 78% — %

100 Cosden .. .28%................. — %
6.700 Cru. Steel .. 85% 83% 84%—1
1.400 C. C. Sugar. 20% 20% 20% — % 

400 Dome M. ... 16% 16% 16% + %
600 Erie ..............12% 11% 11%—
400 do., 1st pr. ls% 18% 18% —
700 Fam. Play. . 71 70 70 —
400 Freeport T. . 16% ... .................. ..

25,900 U. Asphalt . 62% 60% 60%—1
200 Gen. Cigars .69% 69 69%.........
100 Gen. Elec. .13«%................ — %

7.500 Gen. »iot. .. 13% 13% 18%.........
600 uoodrich . . 38 37% 37% —t •

6,000 Gt. Nor. pr.. 71 69 70% —1%
100 G.N. O. dtf». 29 
900 Houston O. . 78

8.500 Huipp Mot. . 14% 14% 14% .....
3.300 lnt. Harv. » 88% 85 86 —2%

700 Insp. cop. . 32% 32% 32% + %
4.800 lnv. Oil .... 20% 19% 20%— % 

400 lnt. Nickel . 14% 14% U\ — % 
400 Inti Paper * 67% 56% 06% —1

2.800 K. city S. . 2o% 24% 24% — %
1.800 K. Sp. Tire . 41% 40% 40% — %
1,800 Key. Tires . 14% 13% 14% + H
1,000 Ken. Cop. .. 13J4 18% 18% + %

600 Lehigh V. . 49% 49% 49% %
200 Lack, Steel . 63 63 63 — %

3.400 Loews .. .. 19% 1|% If A %
300 Mer. Mar. . 18% 13% 13% ..... 
100 do. pfd. ..51% 61% 81% %

34.700 Mex. Pet. -.142% 13|% 139% — %
800 Miami Cap. . 18% lf% 1*% + %

8.200 Mid. Steel .. 27% 26% 26% - %
700 Mle. Pac. .. 17% 17 17% — %

1,600 Norf. & W. . 94% 94 94 —1
100 Nat. Lead .. 72 
600 N.Y. Air B.. 74% 73 73 ...
600 N. Y. Cen. . 69% 68% 69% — 
800 N. H. & H.. 16% 16% 16% ^

68% 68%— 
33% 34 —
42 42 —1

ited. 133
16% C. Perm. 176 176

Col. lnv. ... 75%
12 D. Sav.. 75 70

0 G.W. Per 140 ...
0 Ham. P. 141 HO

H. & Er, 112 ...
L. Bank*. ... 137
L. A C.. 119 ...

71 Nati Tr. 200 195
40%. O. Loan 167 167
78 20 lie p ... 146
21 T, G. Tr. 197 102

Tar. Mtg ... 132
20 Union T. ... 100

Bond»—
C. Bread 83 82
C. Loco. 89 87

97 D. Can.. 90
6 D. Iron.. 82

El. Dev.. 94 93
80 Mex L.P. ... 40
6 Penmans. 90 88

24 Pt. Rico. ... 72
Que. L.H ... 62

38 Rio Jan. 78% ... 
198 Ster. CL ... 85
100 Sao P... 80
... Span. R. 97
33 St’l Can. 93% 93
... W L, ’25 95% 95%
95 W L, '31 93% 93
43 W L, ’37 97% 97%
77 Vic., '22. 98% 98%

VIC., ’23 . 9 8 97%
Vic., ’24. 96% 96%
Vic., '27. ... 97%
Vic- ’33. 98 97%

57 Vic., ’34.
90 Vic., ’37.
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further WEAKNESS

ON TORONTO MARKET
GOLD ISSUES BOUGHT

IN FIRM MARKET
"soIn a general stay 

in -Bhe situation on 
Exchange yesterday, 
more active, but the only section of the 
market which showed

Further weakness developed on the To- 
roeto stock market yesterday, the special 
Nature being the papers, with Brompton 
and Abltlbl prominent In tlie liquidation. 
Brompton eold down over two print* and 
AbttiM about a like amount. The spec
ulative Issues almost ihruout the list were 
weak and «veil Twin City which had a 
sharp advance the day before, lost most 
on the rally on quite meagre transactions. 
Brasilian was down to around 10. Ce
ment atoo reacted, but was fairly well 
supported, and General Electric about held 
Its own,

The statement from General Manager 
Norcroea regarding th* Steamships prefer
red dividend was not altogether convinc
ing to the market If the action of the 
stock Is to be taken as a criterion. Pre
ferred shares eold up to 66, but at this 
nelnt liquidation commeacecd again and 
shores readily reacted a couple of points.

The main feature In the speculative alt- 
nation seems to be the small amount of 
outside buying In the market, and many 
Issues have to depend on the abort Inter
est that exists for a market. The invest
ment eltuatien was about unchanged. 
There Is a feeling that lower money rates 
are gradually coming Into sight. The tali! 
la call loan rate* In New York tends to 
confirm this opinion as well as the belief 
that within a short time the Bank of 
Eagtand rate will be reduced. This Is In
fluencing good buying in the investment. 
Issues and there Is sufficient buying power 
to take care of any offerings in the 
market.

ttere was no change 
•the Standard Mining 
Trading was a little do.

any real good de
mand for stock was in bhe grid issues.

Holllnger sold ex-dlvldenda five print. 
and maintained Its position, 
strong at $18.76 and was not In any free 
supply, and McJntiyre was steady. There 
was a little better demand for the more 
speculative gold stocks, but the market 
was narrow for these issues and the 
changée were not of conaequ-ence.

Keora made some recovery in the low- 
priced shares. The market heard during 
The day that full .power was now on at 
Porcupine and this stimulated the demand 
tor the gold share*

-Mr. and Mrs. 
mtative Amert- 
ssociation. Two 
ind Bloor. Go,-u 
phone Gerrare! 
boulevard.

"77 'if- !Dome was

today. Signs, 
Price» right 

Telephone
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BROMPTON IS LEADER
IN MONTREAL DEALINGSOIL 94%

99%
Oil Geoi 

Toronto. TORONTO SALESMontreal, April 7.—Active trading in 
Canada Steamships on the local stock 
exchange today subsided and was replac
ed -by dealings in Brompton. The drive 
on the stock forced the' price down to 
29%, and it -later rallied to 32%, the low 
for the day -being a new low for the 
stock.

Steamship common closed 1% points to 
24, whilst the preferred ranged between 
65% to 51%, the latter being two points 
up from yesterday’s- low. The closing 
price of 52% -showed a net loss of 1% 
points.

Smelters, also heavily dealt in, showed 
a fractional loss to 15, a new low for 
the year.

Stronger stock included Montreal Tele
graph, up 2) and Montreal Tramways, 
up 6% points, both recently Inactive. 
Weaker stoc-s took in General Electric, 
down a point at 107, and Steel of Canada, 
down 1 at 59%. Total sales—Listed, 12,- 
027; bonds, $167,950.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Abitibi ......... 36% ... 35 35 375
Barcelona .. 5
Brazilian . 31 
Bell Tel.
C. Car pf... 65
Cannera .
C. Bread.
Cement .
Can. S.S..-.. 24

50 72 7230% 31 
103 103% 103 103%

375
26
as

28 2629 gg g5£.:TeL! aft
8.100 Pen. R. B. . 34%

200 People’s Gas 42% _
1,000 Pierce-Ar. .. 33% 32% 32%

300 P. & W. Va. 26 26 26 ..
6.800 Pac. OU ... 37 36 36 .........
1,000 Pun ta Sug. . 44 43% 44 -.-•

600 Pure OH ... 33 32% 33 %
1.100 Ray Com. . 12% 12% 12%+ %
3.400 Reading . . 68% 67% 67 £
5.000 Repub. Stl. . «« 64% 64% 1%
9.400 Royal Duteh 69 67% 67% 2
1,000 Seare-Roe. . 72% 71% 71% 1
3.800 Sinclair Oil . 23% 23% 23%^
2.400 South. Pac. . 74% 73% 73%

600 South. Rly. ■ 20% 20% 80%
100 Stromberg . 37 36% 36%
600 St.L. & S.W. 28% 27%

38,000 Studebaker . 78% 76% _
3.800 Texas Co. . 41% 41% 41% %
1.200 T. Coal* O. 28% 27% 27% %
1,0,0 TÏrinCUy.'î* Â « ■• --

'7ÔÔ Union Pac. .116% 11*% 1J*%__
1,700 V. R. Stores 49% 48% *9 —1
4.200 U. S. Alco. . 67% «5% 65%

U.5. Fd. Pr. 22% 21% 22*4 +
600 Unit. Frt. .104% 102% 1»2% — 

14.700 U. S. Rub. . 73% 70% 71 —
12 000 U. S. Steel . 81% 81 81

do. pfd. ..110% 1,09% 110 —
800 Utah Cop. . 40% 49 49 +

4.100 Vanadium ..30% 29% 29%
200 ..abash ’’A” 20 20 20 ..
700 Wsttngh'se . 48% 48% 48% +

1,000 Willys-O. .. 8% 8% 8% ..
200 Wor. Pump. 48% 48 

Total shares, 488,500 Shares.

17 17% 17 17%
57% ... 56% ...

24% 23% ... 
do. pref... 54% 55 62% ...

C. P. R.........127 ... .*..............
Crow's Nest. 64 ............................ ’
Duluth

20
150
276
540

40>R
10MARCH BOND SALES

ARE FAIRLY LARGE
1BER LIMIT
1 by the under* 
k the 15th day 
ht to cut pulp* 

a certain area 
River and other 
In the District

12620 21 20 21
F. N. Burt.. 104 104% 104 104%
Gen. Elec... 107% 107% 107% 107%

do. pref... 98 ............................
Mackay .... 74%............................

do. pref... 61 
Porto Rico.. 43 

do. pref... 77
Rogers .
Span. R  71%............................

do. pref... 82 ............................
Steel of Can. 59% 60 59% 60
Twin City... 60 
Winnipeg ... 41

1-0
60

7
March bend sales were not equa' *o the 

large total of a year ago. but wtu. -fin. 
slderaVly In excess of the previous n?6 jth, 
according to the record! of The Monetary 
Times. The amount of securities ab
sorbed in Canada last month, however, 
was much larger than in March, 192u,

’ when United States Investors took more 
- than forty millions 6f the total of offer

ings. The following is a comparative 
summary of all borrowings for the month 
under review:

25
12
25

76 6amount per cord 
laand feet, board 
e-y are prepared 
pticn to dues of 
Ice and 40 cent* 
lis. and $2.50 per 
pre, for pine, or 
fom time to time 
k an t-Govern or-ln- 
P operate a pulp 
r>r near the area

656
200PRICE OF SILVER.

London, April 7.—Bar silver, 33%d per 
ounce.

i,ew York, April 7.—(Bar silver, »8%c 
per ounce.

10 27% — % 
76% —1%35

* 25453
6

Bonds—
Can. Bread. 83% ... 
Porto Rico.. 70 ...

Banks A Loans— 
Dominion .. 196 
Hamilton .. 180 
Standard ... 201 
Toronto
Union ........... 156 ...
Can. Land.. 134 . .
Can. Perm.. 174 175
Lon. & Can. 116 ...
Land. Bk... 137 ...

$1,000
$1,000FULL POWER NOW ON.Mar., 1921. Feb., 1921. Mar., 1920.

Govt. ... .$10,500.000   $14,830,000
Municipal 6,671.037 $ •,660,503 8,646,566
Curp’tn... 7,426,000 8,009,000 1,115,276
Railroad.

> Totals .$23,596,037 $17,660,503 $48,61l"842

A ‘’ull volume of power was turned 
yesterda.v in the Porcupine Camp and, 

according V' Hamilton B. Wills & Com
pany, the Holllnger, McIntyre and Dome 
Mines are operating their mills close to 
capacity operations tor the first time 
since 1916. The Hdlinger mill treated 
3,000 tons of ore yesterday with aver
age go-id values being well maintained. 
Company earnings will naturally be ma
terially lncteased from this time forth, 
and un idea of this increase may be 
guaged by the fact on Monday and 
Tuesday of this week the Holllnger mill 

treating about 2,000 tons. Mein-

shall be required 
or near the ter- 
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the 19 900NEW YORK CURB
New York» April 7.—-Prices on the Curb 

.market did not change materially from 
the previous session, except that there was 

, an easier tendency toward th 
i Maracaibo opened at 30% an 
gaining a fraction to 30%, dropped back 
ito 29%, y while Carlb sagged ■ off to 7% 
after seXing at 7 7-8 earlier. Simms Pe- 

’ troleum got thru 8 at the opening only to

Ü5 215174
19
10

War Loans—
1931 .........
1937 .....

Victoria)

after1 92% 93 $1,600
................ $5,000

. 98% ... 98%.. . $4,659

. 97% . .. 97% 97% $7.450

. 96 96% 96 96% $2,850

. 97% 98 97% 98 $2,000

. 97% 98 97% 98 $13,400

. 94% ... 94%... $38,050

. 99% ... 99% ... 101,000

.. 32% 93 

.. 97% ...
48 — %

was
tyre 500 anil Dome 950 tons.

‘ With the rowc.- shortage over, minors 
are flocking into Porcupine, and the 
.tbove named companies are doing their 
utmost to hc-use the new arrivals, 
whose servu-ef are required to carry 
out the protected plans for this year’s 
t-perations and Incidentally establish nev 
high record gold production. The Hil- 
! nger and McIntyre have let contracts 
for building s. large number of houses 
to accommodate several hundred more 
men.

For the first time since before the 
war the Porcupine camp is humming 
with activity, wl.lch is taken .to Indi
cate a repetition at least of what oc
curred shortly after this camp was dis
covered in August. 1909, Wills A Com
pany report the hotels -filled to over
flowing with interested visitors from 
England aiic United States, and 1921 
will likely go down in history not only 
as the beginning- of the biggest gold 
producing era yet recorded In the Do
minion of Canada but establish a go d 
output far ir excess of al-1 previous 
records.

1922 MONTREAL STOCKS.1023decline to 1% later. Mining stocks were 
without special feature. Price» maintained 
a firm undertone. Eureka Croesus ranged 
around 90c. Reports from itihe Florence 
GohMle-ld Mine state that Important ton- 

/nagea of hlgii grade ore are being shipped 
dolly.

1924 Open,. High. Low. Clowe. Saies
Abitibi ......... 36% 36% 35% 36% 1,025
Allan. Sugar 30 
Bell Tel. ...103 ...
B. C. Fish . 40
Brazilian . . 30
Brompton P. 32 
Can. Cem. .. 57

do. pref. .. 91
Can. Car pf. 66
C. G. Elec...107 
Can. S. S... 2u

do. pref.
Carriage
Detroit Ry.. 80 ...
Dorn. Bridge 77% ...
Dom. Can. . 28% ...
& Sti" Pt 470% -46% 40% 40% 1.010

Kami ns t ... 92
Illinois pf. .. . - 
I.aurentide. 86 
Monti Cot' .: 77 ... - -•
Monti Pow.. 82% 82% 82 82
Mont. Cot. pf 98 ...
Mackay pt... 63% ...

1 Nat. Brew. . 37 37
7 Mont. Tel. . .142
i iz Quebec Ry.. 26

oi Rlordon P.. 107
Shawinlgan .103 
Smelters ... 15

! Span. River 71
do. pref. .. 81 

Steel of Can. 6‘0 
JO St. L. Flour. 55 ...
• • Toronto Ry 66 ...
2% Wayagamack 64%.

Winnipeg Ry 41 .. •
8 Woods Mf. pf 76% ...

1927
1933 361934 501937 .

31 215
32% 4.346

31
STANDARD STOCKS 32%DUN'S TRADE REVIEW.

R. G. Dun & Co. report on Toronto 
district conditions as follows : Whole
salers, with few exceptions, do not make 
comparisons of this year's sale total with 
that of 1820. To do so is unfair to them
selves, to their travelers and to their 
business. Figures recorded last year 
will be surpassed eventually, but Just 
now It is usually more pleasant and 
reasonable to compare 1819. Some lines 
of merchandise are in very good demand, 

|i a much better tone prevailing among re 
takers after a dull post holiday week. 
Prints and ginghams are still scarce 

- qulsettes, foulards, etc., the warm bright 
qnlsettee, foulards, etc.; the warm bright 

1 weather stimulating call for light stuff. 
i Rush orders have been received for 

oilcloths and linoleums. Woolens are 
: not brisk. Some improvement Is 

dent In men’s wear and rain coats 
1 practically all supplies of ladles’ appare. 
i are busy. Manufacturers of whltewear 

occasionally have trouble procuring com
petent operators. Makers of children s 
and boys’ clothing receive some good 
orders The men’s clothing trade bright-

little more 
been a moat

140
159191Silver—Gold— S366 65 66Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

11 Bailey .. 3% ...
Beaver.. 36% 35 
Oh. Fer. ...

1 Conlagas 200 180 
3 Cr. Res. 16 ...

70Atlas ... 12 
Apex ...
Baldwin.
Bos. Ck. 10 
Dome Ex .. ■
Dome L. 4 
Dome M'.19.00 18.00 
Eldorado ' %
Gold Rf. 3% ...
Holl. C. 695 592
Hunton. 10%
Inspir’n. 4%
Keora .. 14% 14
Kirk. L. ...
Lake Sh. 116 115
Lebel Oro 35 34
M’lntyre 197 196
Moneta.. 11% 11 811 Leaf 2
Newray. 6 6 Tlmilsk’g 25
P Grown ... 20 Trethe’y 14 13
P. Tisd..........  1% York Ont -Ï ...
Preston.. 3% 3 Roches’r 8
Skead .. 55 011 and Gas—
Schum’r. ... Ajax ..; 30
Teck H. 12 Eureka.. SO
T. Krist. ... 5% Rockw’d. 3
WD Con ... G% Petrol .. 35
W. Tree. 6% 4% Vac. Gas 9

-Total sales, 49,913.

25 23% 24
.. 64% 54% 51% 62 

.. 10

4202% 1 
3 ... 613

106’ 2106Î 86
10

8% Gifford.. 1% 1
Ot. Nor. ... 1%
Hargrave 1 % ... 

8% Lorrain.. 5 ...
3% La Rose. 24 22

McK. D. 20 13
49% Min. Cor 100 90

Nipis’g.. 790 740
Ophlr ..
Peter. B.

21.
publication of

171
86% 86 86% 120

’
181.

5
10

'36% "37 585
evi-

while 92
107 406% 107
103 102% 103

15% 15 15
71% 71% 7f%

"60 "59% "59%

MONEY MARKETS.
London, April 7.—Bar silver, 33%d per 

ounce. Bar gold, 104s 7d. Money, 6% 
per cent. Discount ra-tes—Short bills, 6% 
per cent.; three months’ bills, 6% to 6 3-16 
per cent. Gold premium at Lisbon, 140.

1195
120IB 875
475pBEB LIMIT
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I time be fixed 
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35ened and prospects are a 
promising. There has 
gratifying improvement in the boot and 
shoe trade and most Ontario factories 
are operating profitably. Furniture men 
are more optimistic than they have been
for months

170Paris, April 7.—Trading was inactive on 
the «bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
57 francs. Exchange on London, 64 
francs 97 centimes. Five per cent, loan, 
83 francs 95 centimes. The U. S. dol
lar -was quoted at 13 francs 7% centimes.

25

5

for months. Plants producing electrical 
machinery keep well employed, but ag
ricultural Implements have not been 

the briskness desired.

Banki
Commerce ..164% ... 
Merchants ..179 179
Molsone ••••178 
Montreal ...208 
Nova Sco. ..256 ...
Royal .......... 200% ...

War Loam

1
178% 179 41STANDARD SALES

Op. High. Low. Cl. 

1% ... .

Glazcbrook A Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Discount. 
N.Y. fds.... 115-16 12
Mont. fds... Sc dis par
Ster. dem... 438 438.50
CWWe.tr.... 438.76 439.25 ...........

Rates in New York: Demand sterling, 
391%.

moving with — . . . . -
Candy makers maintain a fairly steady 
output and confectioners prepare for a 
large Ice cream business this summer 
Lumber merchnts move a few cars at

to $1,838,227. or about $224,000 less than 
in the same month last year. 
ber of residences (310) is nearly doubled 
over a year affo and amounted to $1. 
209,350. No large blinding» .are 
templated so far and municipal erections 
may be limited thru the taking over of 
the street railway which may be a strain 
on the financial resources of the city, at 
least for a time. Hides are qMted » 
7c to 9c per pound, whereas last April 
they brought 55c. Collections are slow.

RATIFY STEEL MERGER.
New Glasgow, N.S., April 7.—(By 

Canadian Press.)—At a meeting of the 
common shareholders of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company, held at Tren
ton today, the agreement merging that 
company, along with the Halifax Ship
yards Company and the Dominion Steel 
Company, with the British Empire Steel 
Corporation was ratified by a practiœtily 
ur.aftimous decision, 88.434 shares voting 
in favor, and only one share of 200 voting 
against.

34Sales. :Gold—
Apex .,
Atlas ..
Dome Lake . 3 ............................
Dome M....18.75 ............................
Gold Reef.... 4»............................
Holllnger C. .692 695 690' 695
Hunton ......... 9% ...
Keora ............. 12V, 14% 12% 14
Lake Shore. .115 
McIntyre ....196 
Newray M... 6%
P. Crown ... 20%
Schumacher. 21 
Skead
’."eck-H............... 11% ...
V. N. T. ... 19% ...
W D. Con... 6% ...
Lebel Oro ... 33% 34 

Slver—
Adanac
Beaver ........... 35%
Cliam.-Fer. . 7
Great Nor.... 1%
Im. Rose ....775*
MeKln. Dar.. 17 
Min. Corp....100 
Peterson L... 8 
Timlstc.

1,000
% to % 12 500

................ $7.000
. ... $4,100

97% 97% $11,000
500 . 951925100 .. 93% ...

.. 97% 97%1931200 1937 .
Victories—

0 = 1.1 gs% 98% 98% $13,600 " 974 97% 97% 97% $15.700 
.. 96% 96% 96% 96% $5,750
’ ’ ®?7% " 98 ' 97% *97% $30]9RO

PARIS BANK STATEMENT.
Paris, April 7.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of France shows following 
changes: Gold in hand increased 416,000 
francs, silver In hand Increased 639.000 
francs, notes In circulation Increased 260,- 
610,000 francs, treasury deposits Increas
ed 38,813.000 francs, general deposits de
creased 10,941,000 -francs, bills discounted 
decreased 250,565,000, advances increased 
63,349,000 francs, advances to the state 
amounted to two hundred million francs.

DOMINION BANK AT ROS8EAU.
A branch of the Dominion Bank will 

be opened at Roseeau. Ontario, on Fri
day, the 8th of April, 1921, under the 
management of Mr. P. C. Marsh.

1922 .
1923500con- 1924- . 
1927 .300V 1,000

1.500 
1.000 
1.000
2.500 
9,000 
1,000
1,000 promp'n„ 32% 32
4.500 | Black L. ...

500 do. pr...........
aOO c. Mach 24

1,000 D F & S 45
54 D P A T 32 ...

5*10 do. pr...........
500 B.B. Pert. 10 

3,000 
3,000

1933
1934 .. 
1937 ..
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UNLISTED STOCKS

^Vsk. Bid.
19

. Ask. Bid. 
King Ed. 69 67
MacD. p. ... 65

13 N. Star.. 520 490
15% do. pr.. 370 350
21 P & Ref. 5% 5
40 Xfe Ass’c 12 10

W. C. P. 15 ...
89 Whalen.. 15 12
9 do. pr.. 40 35

33% 34

1 % ...

DECLINE IN RAW SUGARS. " 6%
New York, April 7.—A decline of %c 

a pound In new crop Cuban raw sugars 
occurred yesterday when the Cuban 
sugar finance commission announced that 
It had effected sales of two small car
goes for prompt and April shipments to 
local refiners on the basis of five cents 
a pound, cost and freight. These sales 
embraced ten thousand bags of new crop J5? , 1 
Cuban at five cents, cost and freight, to Total sales, 49.9I», 
a local refiner, and 5000 bags new crop „
Cuba’s «x-store at 6.02c, duty paid, for LONDON OILS.
96 degrees, to an operator -for account of London, April 7.—Calcutta linseed, £14 
the American Sugar Refining Company. 16s. Linseed oil, £23. Sperm oil, £40. 
Additional offerings for early shipment | Petroleum—American refined, 2s 3%d; 
were -reported by the commission at the ; spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine spirits, 44s. 
same price, altho the extent of the Of- j Resin—American a trained, 13s; type G, 
Icrlaga was not made known. , 1 Its 64, Jailow—Australian, 36s.

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

Brompon—30 at 32, 25 at 31%, 25 at 31, 
35 at 30%. 25 at 30. 5 at 30, 20 at 30%, 
50 at 31), 25 at 30, 25 at 30, 6 at 30, 30 
at 30, 5 at 29%.

Holllnger—15 at 6.94, 50 at 6.94. 
British-American Oil—5 at 32. 
Macdonald—26 at 21.
North Star—20 at 4.90.
N. Breweries—10 at 37.

24
Tretheway . 13 "is% "l3 13% 2,o90

Oil and Gas—
Rockwood Oil 3 ............................
Vac. Gas ... 8%............................

Ex. D., Holllnger 1 per cent.

1.000
MARCH FIRE LOSSES.

Eire losses In Canada in March are 
estimated by The Monetary Times at 
$2,112.200, made up as follows :
Fires exceeding $19,000................... $1,540,000
SaMU fires reported ........................
Estimate of unreported fires....

SCO

72,200
600,000

—Afternoon— 
Brompton—25 at 31%.
King Ed. Hotel—5 at 68.
North Star—30 at 5.00. 
Holllnger—25 at 6.96, 25 at 6.At,

Total ........................................................$2,112,200
Till* makes a total of $7,085,600 for the 

fl-rat three menthse of 1921, compared 
with $6,336,625 tor the same period last____N

nd Forest», 
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CANADIAN OIL FIELDS, LTD.
-(No Personal Liability)

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS:
The Directors of the above named Company hereby wish 

to notify its shareholders that they have derided to withdraw 
the sale of die Company's stock on April 9th next, until further 
notice; they having sufficient funds to complete No. 1 well at 
PTesherton, and No. 2 well at Shelburne.

(Signed) L. G. FINCH, President.
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FRIDÆY MORNÏNG ÀPRIC 8 192f" r* —PIPAGE TWELVE THE TORONTO WORLD

BRANC1FAVOR PROJECT FOR SCORE CONDUCT 
TORONTO-EASTERN PASTOR SPRAC

HEARST NOT TAKEN 
SERIOUSLY INU.S.

FIND IT EASIER TO
GET MONEY FROM CITY

-I6 „ ■ai
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i _After next Wednesday, no further 

relief will be distributed by the pub
lic health department 
cases will be turned over to the House 
of Industry and the Salvation Army. 
A further vote of $26,000 to the House 
of Industry was made by the board 
of control yesterday. The House of 
Industry has a deficit of $30,000, but 
consideration will oo given to this 
later-

Mayor Church remarked that the 
House of Industry used to got around 
and gather in money from various 
sources, but now they found it easier 
to come to the city, 
which the charities and social service 
agencies have been financed, said 
Commissioner Ross, has simply kill
ed private philanthropy.

It was announced that the D.S.C.R. 
relief had been closed down by the 
federal government, and, consequent
ly, 77 soldiers had been thrown onto 
the city. Thé mayor will make a pro
test to the government.

«r
1 Hea: B and urgent Kent Building.i !’• -,English Clergyman Urges the 

Necessity for Anglo- 
American Unity.

Whitby Be- | Appellate Judges Dismiss Aj.
peal in Yacht Boarding 

Damage Case. m

Will Result in 
coming Suburb of Toronto,

1 m’M PROBSs Sea;III
' Jjltf |1

-
Witness Declares. BRI■ risI 1 still another supporter of Anglo- 

American unity was tound yesterdav 
«tte.Empire Club in the person^

opinion that we must do evewthi^! 
possible to keen all ^.thing
English-speaking race u^UeS" th6

.v, xf® was p,ent" Of evidence ‘hat 
the European statesmen were hièhlv
dXTtë8 <hat A,mer‘Ca »^uTde p^gyh,y
definite part In H ÿ
Europe. There were other reaso™ atoo

ï&.0z;,aBse,^.™,vHE
and U? ”ame langua^n^e famT'lTws '

whVXp .“SJ.J tinf^hinkers

~ f f

as^Tde'rof'ha^uTli^BoUom* ^ I8n°rC the Insa"*

&’à2 ^ «--Judges Scath-
SSJSUiSS ng8UuS b f T1S Ameri" ^ R^ks.

can newspapers. *'
*h® PMils J,? be mef with in this 

regard, Mr. Thomas said, were the
S,CtlStleTrfcif Jho Irtah 8y™Pathizers 
in the United States, who were led
away by the reprisals propaganda, but 
It was to be distinctly understood that 
Ireland represented a purely domestic 
problem and Britain could do very well 
without the interference of an- coun- 
tny in settling her disputes. Americans 
would have bitterly resented any inter- 
ference on the part of Britain in the 
civil war. The pro-German element 
too, was Playing a part In American 
politics end only a strong counter
propaganda would offset the harm done 
by thisp body.

It was “ Toronto and Eastern ” day Judgment was delivered by the N 
at the Sutherland Radial, Commission I cond appellate court yesterday in 2 

at Osgoode Hail yesterday, when much appeal by Rev. J. O. L. SpraokÉ 
evidence was given favoring the pro- against the decision of Justice 
posed Hydro radial line between this | top, who awarded O. E. Fleming,2

rlster, Windsor, $500 damages for très 
Fred. Richardson, formerly a To- j pass on the latter’s yacht on the D» 

lento controller, but now a Pickering troit River, which defendant bodrti 
farmer, declared that the construction *or t*le purpose of ascertaining Jf2

liquor was kept there illegally. ® 
judgment of the court was deiiv^J 

Whitby becoming a suburb of Toronto. by chief Justice Meredith, who pa2 
He considered that people would be some scathing remarks upon the 
able to live as far cast as Whitby and Ploy ment and «Induct of Spracklin u

a liquor sleuth. He says defend»* 
lacked tact and knowledge, and thattiu 
enforcement of the law should not h! 
left to such partisans as he. r*
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city and Bowman ville.Ill •
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111 WILL BE P* mm MifMii work in Toronto.
" Do you know if It is the policy of 

steam railroads' not to develop inter- 
ur’.an traffic in and around Toronto?” 
asked Commissioner Bancroft. •

“I am convinced'' by their actions

4'ill
I 4 FIND COOPER GUILTY 

ON SECOND CHARGE
jt : :;:fjlI FIRST Off •

, .: ::
»

Wfii Like Stage Burlesque. 
Regarding defendant’s action in 

that it is their policy,” was the reply. | boarding Mr. Fleming’s yacht, the chief 
The witness prophesied that the justice says: “It had more the ^ 

population along the line between To- peararoce of a stage burlesque of 
ror.to and Bowmanville would be | administration of justice in 
trebled as a result of Its being built 

Business Premised.

mm•. I

m(1 ap.f|l II
Report in Favo 

cans on U. 
Comm

the;VÀ * mmmâ
as It should have been and 

#been hitherto. It is to be
than such 
haa alway

. slülsæl EÊISaPbeing provided toy the steam roads. I defendant indicates that he deemed 

W. A. Broughton

ATTENDING ANNUAL CONVENTION OF UNITED DRUG COMPANY.
Those In the picture sre (left to right): J. W. McCoubrey, the vice-president and general manager; L. K. Liggett, 

president of the United Drug Company; i. J. Allen, president of the United Drug Company of Canada, and Mr. E S. Ryder 
secretary-treasurer.

!:!
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MÛÉTEdward Cooper, the dancing- ______
ter, was yesterday found guilty at the 
city sessions on the second charge 
against him of stealing three dia- 
mond rings.

PROmas-
hi™

farmer of WMtby. said he would guar- c5lme® ?* most flagrant character, 
antee himself t-> give ton cars in and -h® detection and punishment of 
10 cars out in shipments to the new which were of paramount importanet, 
line If it were constructed. - ^ nothing else was to be re-

Other witnesses favoring the To- garded, but all -else might be ignored 
ronto and Eastern Line were Reeve over*ridd?n- The chief justice fur- 
E. L. Baker, Councillor W. L. Law ‘her states that after the defendant be- 
and F. E. Durieu of Osbawa. It was awar® of th® innocent charade
maintained that workmen could more of yacht he should have left im- 
refldily make their homes in suburban mediately with his assistants. ‘The 
districts, that it would greatly faclli- search of the vessel was altogether, 11- 
taie transportation of produce to the I legal and inexcusable, and the case ia 
consumer and aseiat in school attend- one in which exemplary dama get 
ance of children. ïï1/,ht1b® awarded- 1 feel bound to say

Another result-would .be the forma- I $600 ^damages are In no sense exoee-1 
tiun of a shippers’ association of the | sive. 
farmers and which would enable ahip- 
mrnts to be made daily.

Mayor J. Stcacy, of Oahawa. said 
that it cost many workmen from $8 
to $4 a week for transportation alone
over the steam railway. He Relieved i A decision was reached by the board 
that the new line would r®®uU |n of control yesterday to call *or ten- 
greatly increased industrial activity in dere at once for the construction of 
Oshawa.__________ ______________ the live stock arena at the Exhibt-

nenBor pnos PROMOTED STOunde. The tenders are to be
GEORGE ROSS PROMOTED. ln by the 26th insL Agreements are

George Ross, for many years chief being prepared by the live stock a*.- 
superintendent of western division of sedation, who are undertaking to fia- 
tihe postal service, with headquarters I ance a portion of the cost by private 
at the general postoftice here, has subscriptions and a government grant, 
been appointed to the newly-created 
post of general superintendent of the 
postal services branch. His appoint
ment to the new office will necessi
tate his removal to Ottawa. He be
gan hie career in the postal service 
in Hamilton over a generation ago.
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“MECCA” A Romance of the Orient
By Oscar A sc he

;jii II .Li Altho T. H. Lennox. 
K.C., his counsel, tried hard to have 
his client found insane, the jury, for 
the second time within a week, ig
nored the plea and took a very short 
time in finding Cooper guilty yester
day afternoon.

On the verdict being pronounced, T. 
H. Lennox, addreseing the Judge, eaid 
that as 24 Jurymen had found his 
client guilty and not insane, he could 
not take the responsibility of advis
ing Cooper to plead not guilty to the 
remaining charges against him.

Demeanor in Dock.
Cooper was thereupon remanded 

until Monday, when he will be brought 
up for sentence.

In his charge to the Jury, Judge 
Coatsworth said: “We shall become 
experts in .matters of insanity if we 
have a few more cases Hke tills." His 
honor told, the Jury that Cooper knew 
what he was doing when he stole the 
rings, and it would be unsafe to 
bring in a verdict of "not guilty” be
cause of Insanity. Cooper's dock de
meanor, the Judge said, was part of 
a plan to try to impress the jury. A 
man who could conduct his dancing 
classes and drive a motor car, as 
Cooper had done, was hardly feeble
minded. , , .

’An appeal, said Judge Coatsworth, 
had been made to the jury by hie 
counsel that Cooper should not be 
sent to associate with thugs and 
criminals. Looking at the 
the other way about, his honor 
conceive, that, considering the num
bs. of crimes Cooper .had committed, 
that the ordinary prisoners might
?,e*‘rV° e!nd,J a Petition praying 
that they should not be contaminat
ed by the prisoner.
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From the famous play presented by F. Ray Cemstock and Morris Gest at the Royal Alexandra Theatre beginning
April 11. NovNItatlM by William A. Page.

—----------------------------- ---------------------------- ------ "* CopyrlghL 1921. by F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest.

(Continued From Yesterday’s World.)
"In sooth two men did come last night 

to tempt my master with gold and tales; 
but I do not know yet if these two be 
they.”

"Thou hast no proof then?’’ demanded 
the sultan.

■
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> Britain No Tyrant,
Mr. Thomas thought that no greater 

sanction to the union could be given 
than the fact that in the United States 
the text books were being changed to 
exclude ln the future any reference to 
the “tyrant Britain," It had been 
proved that Britain was a friend in
stead of a tyrant, and the actions of 
one man could not speak for the whole 

: nation in 1776.
I 'He touched upon the tariff question 

and endorsed the recent sentiments 
expressed by Col. Cooper that Canada 
send trade commissioners to the 
United States. Americans were be
ginning to realize the harm resulting 
■from the erection of a tariff wall, and 
It would not take them long to see 
upon which side' tlieir bread was but
tered. J

! "We must do our very utmost,” said 
‘ Mr. Thomas, in conclusion, ”to foster 
| peace end good-will between the two 
.countries. Common sense and a 
| higher interest on both side's will in
sure the maintenance of so much that 
is best in the world. Nothing is bet
ter than to strengthen, deepen and fos
ter the ties between Canada and the 
United States.”
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WmMk Will Ask Tenders for

New Live Stock Arens
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■■Si.“'Maybe, maybe,” said the clown slow
ly. "The two men drank wine from a 
bowl which I had daubed outeldé^with 

secret dye. Here be the bowl—I brought 
it secretly for evidence. Upon it, you 
can see the Imprint of their fingers. If 
these two men be those who came to us 
trot night their fingers will ,be etatned 
with this same color. Naught but time 
can wipe this dye away.”

The sultan turned to the two accused 
men: “Shamah and Khasib show me your 
hands.”

With cries of terror and protestations, 
the two men looked at their hands, and 
then threw themselves upon the ground 
before the sultan.

“I do confess, oh king, that I was 
there,” moaned Shamah. ’but 't'was 
Khasib here that tempted me. I crave 
mercy—mercy.”

“Nay,” cried Khasib, in terror, " ’Twas 
he ■who gave the gold. Mercy—mercy.”

The sultan struck a gong. Slaves ad
vanced, armed. "Take them away to 
Instant death.” commanded the sultan. 
The slaves caught the two condemned 
men, shrieking for mercy, and half car
ried. half dragged them off to 
Then he turned to All. who had already 
been released from the hold of the 
npgroes.

“And for thee. All Shar. who listened 
to their words and took their gold, get 
thee from Cairo, and never set foot 
again within its gates.”

Alt Shar tossed his cloak carelessly 
around his shoulders and turned to go. 
“Come, girl!” he said, simply, to Zum- 
murud. But the sultan stepped forward 
and laid a hand upon her arm.

"Stay,” interrupted the sultan, "wilt 
thou go with him, or remain here with 
me. my queen?" His voice was tender 
and sincere. The girl half turned to her 
father, then looked again at the young 
sultan. Abu broke the silence.

“Stay where love doth 'beckon, oh Zum- 
murod.” said the clown pathetically. “I 
go with my old master.”

“Dost thou consent, my queen?” The 
sultan spoke softly.

Zummurud bowed her head and fell 
into his embrace, 
she murmured.
"And must I never see thee 
Zummurud, 
tenderly.

“Tes,”
around his bride.
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ALEXANDRA Mat. Sat.!

Curtain Sat. Eve., 8 sharp. 
Ye Olde Masters’ Producing Co. 

Present
:.e

BEGGAR’S OPERAi in matter
could

'
MAIL SORTER ARRESTED.

Theft of mail containing the sum 
of about $15 was the charge against 
'David Howe, 400 Concord avenue, 
when arrested in the general postof- 
flee last night by Detective-Sergeants 
Stewart and Elliott. Howe wae em
ployed as a sorter.

r By MR. GAY*
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Request Action Be Taken Over 
Proposed Tax on Ferries

Direct from Century Theatre, N.Y., 
R«y Comstock and Morris Gelt 

announce the world's largest and 
most beautiful musical production,

* I j

■f Is it
Loi Solman, proprietor of the fer

ry company, MECCA|But Attorney-General De
clines to Tell House 

What They Are.

appeared before the 
board of control yesterday and asked 
that some notice be taiken of the pro
posal of the government to put a tax 
on ferry boats, as this might mean 
an increased fare to the island 

Mayor Church said he did not think 
the provincial

■

A Musical Extravaganza of the 
Pr'eet £y Oscar Aache, creator of 

CJ*u Chin Chow.” Mualc by Percy 
Flotoher.i ? mîHi « COMPANY OF 300 

11 GORGEOUS SCENES 
MARVELOUS FOKINE 

BALLET OP 100

In the Legislature last night Major 
Tolmie £took the attorney-general to 
bask for not taking the house into his 
confidence with reference to jfche 
duties to be assumed by Superintend
ent Lannin. of Windsor. But just 
wihat these duties would be, the attor
ney-general declined to say.

Major Tolmie—Is he to leave Wind
sor?

i; government could do 
such a thing, as the B.NA. act gave 
the federal government power over 
na-vigation. This -point will be looked

;
"Nay, | have no wish to marry where there is no love,” said the clown.new

fry-
: Si

swear an oath. “I vow by Allah I will 
do all i. ithiu my power to bring the mur
derer to jurtice," he said, sincerely.

"Nay, bring him to me,” interrupted 
Kharazad, “lhat I may see Justice done, 
for he shall die by the same steel; I 
swear it. Li iil that hour, oh king, thou 
and thy new-found happiness shall stran
gers be. Feiewell!”

The sultan turned to Ills bride, 
was weeping with unknown dread. “Weep 
not, my queen; her words are but the 
outcome of btr grief.

“But I feur—” said Zummurud, cling
ing to her now lord.

“Fear naught. And now hear ye all.” 
be ad led, raising his voice, so that ..the 
assembled ccurtiers could hear, whije 
both kneeier: to take the holy yows. “To
morrow do I take to wife—my ohtriSnd 
only wife, Zummurud, thq daughter of 
All Shar of Ail Yamamahf T.ei there be 
feasting and dancing tonight to celebrate 
our betrothal. Let musicians play, let 
wine flow, let all celebrate tonight these 
Joyous tidings on the feast of Rahama- 
zan.”

know everythlngs: she say Abu Shamah 
and AlKhas b this night arrive In Para
dise.”

“In Paradife?” repeated the prince, "n 
great alarm

"Po kung—rang ki shot,” continued the 
Chinese wife, solemnly.

“My most wretched, miserable wife,” 
explained San Wei, “she say this night 
'■Oth have i.eud chop off by sultan. My 
most dishonorable wife, she singee sons 
of death.” \

There was r. knock at the door. San 
Wei opened it, and Abdullah, the stew
ard. rushed in trembling with fright, and 

uthrew himself at the prince’s feet.
- X.liineso win; continued to sit upon the 

floor, smoking. "How now, Abdullah? 
Thy news?” cried the prince.

"Oh prince of princes,” 
dull ah, "our plot against 
life both failed;

OR ANnopERA! Matinee.HOUSE i Wed. A Sat. 
Evga., 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c.

thefts of SUITS.
Ambition to own an expensive 

wardrobe perhaips was the cause of 
the theft of fifteen suits of clothes 
eariy yeateniay morning from Vise- 
donf Nathan, cleaner and presser, 209 
West Queen street. Another haul of 

, clotii was secured from the premises 
■ of Benjamin Mooring, tailor, 207 Col
lege street. Mooring estimates his 
!oss at. between 600 and 700 yards of
tiuek tWeVes U8ed a motor
truck to carry away the goods.

“I stay, my king,” 
All Shar seemed sad.

more, my 
my rosebud?” he asked,f* !! ENGLISH EAST 

PLAYERS"1
Hon. Mr. Raney—I can't say at 

present. There Js considerable 
organization going on at present, but 

, I am not prepare^ to makè' a state
ment.

■
>1 replied the sultan, 

“when
his arm 

thou hast 
purged thee of thy sin by pilgrimage 
to Mecca.”

“To Mecca?” 
prise.

“Yea, the pilgrimage of those who 
Journey to the holy city to purge them
selves of sjn, sets forth from Cairo at 
dawn. Thou canot o’ertake it by the 
waters of the Nile. I have spoken------ ’’

Aibu, delighted at the royal clemency, 
spoke eagerly. “Come, on master, to 
Mecca—anywhere.”

Zummurud spoke pleadingly:
Zarko—stay with me.”

“Nay, my rosebud. I go with my old 
master,” replied the hag. "He hath none 
now but me to tend and mend for 
him.”

All Shar still stood, apparently stun
ned, unwilling to depart. Abu clapped 
him on the back. “Come, oh thou moun
tain of wine and woe, thou thing of mad
ness and badness. We must Join the 
pilgrimage to Mecca by the waters of ithe 
Nile. And when thou hast tramped, 
mile after mile, unto the Holy City, thou 
will have purged the body vile of all 
sin. Awake------ ”

All Shar took his staff from Zarka. he 
turned once more for a farewell look at 
his daughter and with a courtly bow of 
Obeisance to the sultan he turned Jaunt
ily. with Abu the clown, and Zarka the 
old woman. And as he set forth from 
the gardens of the sultan, a refrain of 
his old song, the chant of the wrestler, 
drifted hack pathetically to the little 
group before the royal divan, as All Shar 
passed forward on his pilgrimage to 
Mecca.

But as the sultan turned to prees up
on the lips of his bride hie first kiss, 
the dark shadow of Sharazad came be
fore him.

“One word with thee, oh lord, before 
I depart.”

"Yea, Sharazad? Thou—”
"I see thou hast found happiness this 

nieht—and life?”
"Yes. life and happiness are mine." 

replied the sultan, tenderly careesing his 
beloved.

Sharazad breathed heavily: 
have found sorrow—and death.”

“Death?”''
"Ye*; n2>- son- This dagger caused his 

death. She held out the sultan’s dag-
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SEATS NOW ON SALE 

Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson’s , 
Great Success

t Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

No. 156.

i. “THE KID” -a
Dorothy Gish

The:!

ASSISTED MANY IN 
RE-ESTABLISHMENT

THE LIGHT 
THAT FAILED MOTHER IS 

NORMAN
i; NOWmoaned Ab

olir sultan’s
. Thy servants Shamah

and Khasib were trapped, confessed their 
guilt, and even now their headless 
ies hang upon the city walls."

"And thou?” the prince cried hoarse-

“Abu—
In

“The Ghost ln 
the Garret” SmANtibod-i 1

Employes of Vocational 
Branch Give Presents to 

Former Officer.

its iy. à. | Said to Be in w 
' ingf’to Have Sc 

Comm'

% They died before their tongues could 
wag,” explained the steward.

“What else?”
•'Sharazad hath oecn banished from 

the kingdom—-her son murdered.”
“Murdered—by whom?"
“Allah alone knoweth,” 

steward with a mocking smile.
The Chinese wife spoke a few words 

in her native tongue.
Din turned questioningly 
Chinese gambler.

“My most wretched wife,” said the 
gambler, calmly, "she say Abdullah hath 
b;ood under finger nail. She think 
killee boy.

"Didst thou”’ The prinoo turned a 
searching eye upon Abdullah. The stew- 
ard bowed. “At thy command—Thy 
written word is here.” He held out a 
paper, which the prince took, glanced 
over, and then tore into small bits, 
throwing the pieces upon the floor.
prince51 th°U any new P1®"?'’ asked the

“Nay. I can think of naught,” repli 
the steward. “Yet ere she - left the 
ralace Sharazad questioned me as to 
thy Whereabouts. I told her she could 
find thee nere, and she Is coming hither.”

Doth she suspect me of the murder 
of her son?”

Na>r’ 1 d,d It with the sultan's dag- 
ger, but tho she suspects him, yet will 
® Proof before she does accuse.”

that proof, then, we must supply.” 
said the prince. Another knock upon 
the door made them pause. The China- 
ma?.opCT,ed It and Sharazad entered.

Nur al-DIn, thou art my brother,” sh! 
egan. tensely. "I come to thee for aid. 

T.“°d laft heard the happenings of this 
Ished son 8 slain, his mother ban-

’ I have come to thee to bargain. Thou 
dost seek the throne. Thou has failed 
by forqc\ and also failed by attempting 
murder. If I unfold a plan to thee, 
sorri”’*Wear *° the murderer of my

Prince Nur nl-Din raised his hand on 
If thnt thy counsel I win me 

the throne. T swear by the Koran to find 
the murderer, and give him

CHAPTER IX.ll “The 
Inside
of the
Cup”

Near the eastern gate of the city of 
Cairo, in the poorer section, stood the 
gaming house of Wei San Wei, the Chi
nese gambler. Rich and poor alike tried 
their luck on the gambling tables of the 
notorious old Chinaman, whose 
smiling, crafty personality found expres
sion m a'<r nging and servile manner 
behind which lurked a euggeston of wick
edness and evil.

While hali a dozen or more Chinese 
coolies playe 1 at fan tan
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, •" “On With the Dance” 
DIAMOND end BRENNAN 

LYNN and HOWLAND—TOTO, 
THE CLOWN—TOM PATRICOLA 

Three Belmonte. Ethel McDon
ough, Mel va Slaters. She»’» New»
Revue.

Before a gathering of some three 
hundred employes of the vocational 
branch, department of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment, Professor H. E. 
Haultatn, former vocational

hr<r % replied the
BM ‘ ' VSoodstock, Ont.. Ai 

Mrs. Garfield of Tororl 
w—fi G article, who is 
eu June 3 Jo the mui 
ton. is-in toe city at 
vers pdrtatr.il g to her 
Stood ghr is her# 
montai If possible, ala 
vor to have her son s e 
It Is said, aiso, thatl 
Mrs. Johnston. "WIdovl 
znan. *

Mrs. Denton Garfiej 
partlefi in this city, ad 
seems anxious to infoj 
in her view, Denton ( 
forgiving bicti.er. and 
Dento i wa- taken to I 
hie 20-year ter i foj 
was said that he wd 
brother before he we 
man would ret do-so. 
Denton Garfield says 
care If Nornr. n wants 
him or not. He sees 1 
led him before. Dd 
tiilnk it is Norman tl 
be friends. I know M 
ton doesn't care for a 
man.”

Life,
Romance, 
Hypocriey and

$ Prince Nur al- 
toward theT. suave.

c _ _ — officer
for Ontario, presented Harry Young, 
district vocational officer, Toronto, 
with a silver tea service, mahogany 
serving cabinet, a set of pipes and a 
smoking set, and an illuminated ad
dress in the offices of the department, 
107 Slmcoe street, yesterday after
noon.

A Paramount Picture 
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA 
NEXT 
WEEK
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■. , upon a green
cloth, old IV ti San Wei smoked a pipe 
and auumuitd gently upon a stringed 
instrument. The door opened, and a 
funny little old Chinese woman entered — 
the Chinese wife of Wei Wa Shi. San 
Wei continut-d to play upon his Instru
ment without noticing the entrance of 
his wile until she stood beside him and 
spoke a few words in Chinese. Then lie 
bounded to his feet, showed great inter
est, and turned tc the coolies to order 
them i;i Ch nese to depart at once.

As each pit yer departed, he turned and 
said in Chinese, “To woo!” ,

San Wei politely answered, "Ta woo!" 
Scarcely had the last player left the 

gaming house than there was a knock at 
the door. A servant admitted Prince 
Nur al-DIn. The Chinese gambler dls- 
:nisse i the servant with a look and bow
ed low before the prince. Wa Shi the 
wife, crouched upon the floor and 
vd.

San Wei offered his visitor a chair 
"Me very g'tu to see you, oh- prince of 
princes, in my most miserable abode” 
he said, smilmg.

Prince Nur al-Din gruffly acknowledged 
the gieeting. "Have Abu Shamah and 
Ai Khasib yet arrived to keep a meetlnc 
with r.e?” he demanded. ^

Wa Shi, the Chinese wife, looked 
' Kung ta alio kl kwang sa shi,” she said 
in Chinese in an expressionless voice 
o-v d0C ! she say?” asked the prince
The Chinan uir shook his head sad'y 

“My most wretched wife, she hear’all 
that Happens before anyone else; she
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BIG MATINEE TODAY I 1°* ^ I
Nat. Vaud. Artists’ Association ™

4—Extra Acts—*4
and MINSTREL 1st PART

Augmented Orchestra. Big doings 
Alto regular program. COM El

i
Pi The event was made the occasion 

for a striking testimony to the pop
ularity and high esteem in which Mr- 
Young is held by his subordinates, a 
fact which was commented on by 
Professor Haultain in his address. 
The speaker declared that the wel
fare of the returned man had always 
come first to Mr. Young, and that it 
had been his desire always to give 
them the best that conditions Justi
fied with the opportunities at his dis
posal.

Professor Haultain

t MMÏÏ ' t

'ft. • m "And 1
;.

il|l|
1111

■x.:

m ger.
expressed the 

i opinion that no other man in Canada 
had the wide range of intimate ex
perience with the work of re-estab
lishment that Mr. Young possessed, 
and that without doubt Canada had 
led the world in this particular phase 
of reconstruction. The staff of- the 
department felt that on all occasions 
they had the support of their chief, 
and regarded him just as,/7nuch as 
a friend as superior.

Mrs Youn was also made the re
cipient gf a handsome bouquet of 
flower»,

Mine— tis mine." gasped the sultan, 
in surprise. “Dost thou accuse?”

”1 do not accuse.” said
1m grunt-:

solemnly. "But h's blood is on ti^lteel.' 
I waste no words, no tears. But here I 
vow to slay his murderer, and call on 
thee to find him. His blood is on thv 
steel Thou must wipe off Ms blood be
fore thy steel he clean. So must thou 
wipe off suspicion before thy name be 
clean. Upon suspicion thou has banish
ed me from Cairo. Upon suspicion I 
banish thee from peace until thou dvet 
und the murderer. Sorrow and mis
fortune and sleepless nights be thine 
until thou dost send me word 
is mine."

The sultain raised his right hand to
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MR. J. E. RUSSELL, contractor and 

boat builder. St. John’s, Newft 
“-The Great War 
country are planmn 
tlon for the remair 
thOny McGrath, Pla 
due here on the Ky 
Qreth was in the 
and wae killed in 
wæ brought across 
follow-oom?âdes wh 
ing, and were senti 
United States autij 
Buat JaJus natiYSfc

' I STAR------------
loewj UPTOWN I FRENCH FROLICS

HARRY (Hello'Jake) FIELDS
EXTRA!

He was born In Toronto 
and educated in the public schools and 
ha» been in business 30 years. Mr. Rus
sell la a member of the Engineering Club 
and Is fond of motoring and outdoor 
•ports In general.
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revenge

up to thee.”
( Continued Tomorrow Morning.) “TEMPTATION”
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BILLY WATSON
AND HIS

PARISIAN WHIRL

PRINCESS-TONIGHT 8.30

ROBIN HOOD
De Koven's Famous Opera 

MATINEE TOMORROW

NEXT WEEK-S.ats Selling
THE

GIRL FROM 
VAGABOND IA
A Parisian Cocktail In Two Kicks.

70 PEOPLE—12 SONG HITS 
Evga., 50c to $2.00. Sat. Met., 50c 

to $1.50,
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